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MAINE
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ARRANGED BY DOROTHY SABIN

FIFTH EDITION
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STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
ON U.S. RO UTE NO.L JUN CTI ON DANFOR TH AND ST. JOHN STREET S

PORT L AND , MAIN E

Welcome Summer Visitor:
We are greatly pleased that you are considering Maine for your vacation-a state
that offers every opportunity for enjoyment at a cost surprisingly reasonable. You
will find much information in this booklet.
Perhaps we can be of greatest assistance by finding the place to spend your vacation here in Maine at the price you want to pay. Is it a luxurious hotel, a moderate
priced hotel, a camp in the big woods, a cottage by the sea or inland lake, A quiet
farmhouse, an overnight camp or private house that is your preference-tell us which
it is that we may make further suggestions of interest.
Our tourist visitors constantly express surprise that so satisfactory a vacation can be
enjoyed in Maine at such a moderate cost. It costs very little more than to stay at
home-you can make it cost what you wish-depending on whether you want to keep
"on the go" or just laze around and enjoy doing so.

If you plan to come by motor, you will want road information-if by train, boat, bus
or air we will suggest the best service from your city, although your local transportation agents are always glad to aid in this respect. If you have any questions to ask,
please do not hesitate to write us. We have nothing to sell-our service is FREEits whole purpose is to help you to have the most enjoyment possible from your
Maine vacation.
Won't you please use enclosed card to tell us what further information we can send
you and call at our new headquarters building junction St. John and Danforth Streets
when you come to Portland.
After you have perfected your plans, we would greatly appreciate a note from you
telling us if you have found our service helpful that we may know if we are doing our
job well, and frank opinions from people like yourself are most helpful in future
planning.
Cordially yours,

<::;#~~
Manager

•
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-and I'll be seeing you there a little later.
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I wouldn't

miss my "annual" in that most glorious vacation state for
all the gold in the treasury.
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YORK HARBOR, YORK BEACH, YORK-The traveler who enters Maine through its southern-most point,
crosses the Piscataqua River into the old town of Kittery.
Settled in 1622, incorporated in 1651, it was the first
town to receive a charter from Massachusetts Bay Colony. Here was built the Ranger, first ship to fly the
Stars and Stripes, commanded by John Paul Jones and
manned by men from along the Piscataqua shores.
At Kittery Point stands the mansion of Sir William
Pepperell, who led the New England troops in 1747 in
the siege of Louisburg, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.
The United States Navy Yard at Kittery, an extensive
modern government plant, is well worth a visit. Among
the famous sh ips built here and equipped was the Kearsarge, designed for the express purpose of seeking out
the Alabama , and launched in ninety days from the laying of keel. The Russo-Japanese treaty of peace was
signed here.
The eastbound traveler first enters York Village, with
its colonial church, court house and museum built in 1653
for a jail. The Sewall Bridge, first pile drawbridge in

America, although restored in 1933 still appears much as
it did when sixty-fou_r Minute Men marched across it
April 21, 1775 on their way from Maine to Boston to
fight the British in the Revolutionary War.
York was the first chartered city iri America, founded .
by Sir Ferdinando Gorges in 1641, called Gorgeanna.
In 1652 the Massachusetts Bay Colony diplomatically
took over the Province of Maine and changed the name
to York.
A mile below York Village is York Harbor, one of the
high class summer resorts of New England. It is essentially a village of substantial and beautiful summer homes
which are largely owned by their occupants, with a proper proportion of attractive rented cottages, first-class
hotels and boarding-houses all constituting one of the
distinctive and wealthy summer colonies of New England.
At this point York River empties into the sea, and forms
a convenient and safe port of entry for yachts, large and
small, with coastwise ocean views; yet in a few minutes'
time, by canoe up river or by motor drives, one may be
among the quiet woods and fields of the country.
( Oon tinued on page 7)
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The MARSHALL HOUSE
YORK HARBOR, MAINE

The EMERSON and Cottages

Large Summer Resort H ote l of Brick, Ceme nt, Fireproof
Construction. Equipped wit h automatic sprinklers in every
room and c loset. Surrounded by extensive private grounds,
enc irc led by ocean, river and salt water swimming pool.
Superb view of sea and landscapes from the Roof Garden.

YORK HARBOR, MAINE

Open June 15th to late September
Equipped wi th Autom ati c Fire S prinkl e rs. Steam
th ro ugh o ut. Elevato r. O rc hestra.

Sea bathing, canoein g, boatin g, golf privileges at York Country
Club w hich has a n 1 8 h o le a n d a 9 h o le course, 12 t ennis courts

hea t e d

Near bathing beach, ocean and river

Concerts by 8y1n phony Philha rm onic, also sp ecial da nc e
orchestra

Go lf privi leges at Yo rk C o untry Club whi c h ha s an 18 ho le
and a 9 ho le co urse. 12 Te nni s C o urts.

In w riting to a d vertisers, please 1nen tio11 ul\Iaine Invites You"
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66 MILES FROM

BOSTON~

MILES TO PORTLAND

ON UNITED STATES HIGHWAY NO. IA
Country club has an eighteen-hole and a ninehole course which rank among the best in the
country. An attractive men's club is superbly
located overlooking bathing beach. Public Library;
Episcopal, Catholic, Methodist and Congregational
Churches.

Among the oldest and most substantial of New
England's Resorts. Charmingly situated on high
land, bordering ocean, bathing beach, a good
harbor and a beautiful eight mile river.
During all the years its attractiveness has not
been marred by any objectionable element having
gained a foothold.

Cottages fully equipped for
Excellent hotel accommodations.

All land and water sports.

housekeeping.

For Booklet apply to Secretary of York Harbor Village Corporation

HARMON HALL and COTTAGES

A PLEASANT PLACE FOR THE DAY OR SEASON

YORI{ HARBOR, JllAINE
A summer home of true quality, with hotel service of the highest
type. Directly on harbor, river and ocean . E levator. Telephones and
baths in all suites. Plenty of sea food. Perfect service. Fine bathing, fishing and golf. Cottages for housekeeping or in connection
witll hotel. Booklet.
l\IRS. ,V, J. SIJllPSON

Th( ~orkshir( Inn
!

HILLCROFT INN

I

Offers the charm and hospitality of old New England to the most
discriminating. Luncheon a nd dinner served to transient guests.
Charming rooms available for overnight guests. Open all year.
l\IBS. FLORENCE H. Sl\fiTH
YORU: HARBOR, l\IAINE

MR. AND MRS.

H.

M.

YORK

I2

A Moderate Priced
Inn with Every
Comfort
v ARRE LL

In writing to advertisers, please 1nention " i\laiue Invites You"
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HARBOR

Teleplw ne York

Y

ORK BEACH-Maine's most charming Vacation Spot! Clean,
cool, comfortable. Here you can live exciting, thrilling days
on Maine's most marvelous beach; breathe the invigorating,
sea-spiced air; bathe in the briny surf; or bask on broad,
shining sands-absolutely safe for children.

YORK BEACH has an unparalleled variety of sports; intriguing golf courses, overlooking the sea; fast tennis courts,
shuffleboards and games, adjoining the beach; completely
equipped Children's Playgrounds; abounding opportunities
for sailing, motor-boating and water sports; deep sea fishing,
including the sporty Tuna, 500 to 700 pounds; picnicking and
shore dinners; hiking; mountain climbing, and motoring along
the sea and countryside.
YORK BEACH is a land of enchantment-of romance and
high adventure. Here are miles of white glistening sands;
rocky, surf-beaten headlands; smiling, pine-clad hills; trails
along the shore or through evergreen forests; and a mountain
from which ships can be sighted fifty miles at sea.
YORK BEACH with its three century historical background
will appeal also to the lover of things Colonial. Antique shops
of quaintness and charm are located beside the smart shops,
restaurants and hotels. You'll enjoy York Beach for its clean
sports and wholesome surroundings and the right kind of people who summer here. Prices are extremely moderate.
Let Us Help You Plan Your Vacation
The York Beach Chamber of Commerce cordially invites
you to this delightful and friendly resort in the Pine Tree
State and will gladly answer all letters and inquiries, arrange
for accommodations, or help you plan a vacation for this
summer that you'll aways remember. Address Secratary,
York Beach Chamber of Commerce, Box I 00, York Beach,
Maine, and ask him to send you a

,'.ic/ar.ci~
Cliarming_#npilah te
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FREE COPY OF A NEW ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
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In \Vriting to advertisers, please 111ention "l\laine Invites You"
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The

Hastings~ LtJman
YORK BEACH
Efficient hosp It able
service through years
of conscientious effort.
Sailing, boating canoeing, surf bathing, deep
sea fishing, hildng,
motoring, tennis, golf.
American and
European Plan
Write
E. A. KENNEDY,
Prop.

YOUNG'S HOTEL, Yor~h. Maine
Unrivalled Location
Directly on ocean front
Unexcelled view of surf and bP.ach. Homelike atmosphere. Hot and
Cold Running Water in rooms throughout hotel. Excellent food.
Attractive rates.

Bathing, Fishing, Tennis and Two Golf Courses nearby
Booklet

THE WORTHEN
and COTTAGES
YORK BEACH, MAINE
Route lA
American and European Plan.

Ownership Management J.

OCEAN HOUSE
-----··-:--·,--·~-·--

) '"

On the Ocean Front
Moderate rates. Excellent food.

Booklet

l

l\IBS. GRACE W. HASSAN

The LANIER INN and TEA KETTLE
l\Ieals sern•d in an old Nf'w England Garden

F.

YOUNG

n~!t~ 1!~~·o~

Private bathing pavilion.
Weekly dinner dance
every Saturday night.
A c c o m m o d ates 175
guests. Running water
in every room. Private
baths. Rooms or suite.
Orchestra thru &Pason.
Bathing, ftshing, tennis
Two Golf Courses
Unusual l''ood
Moderate Rates
Southern Hospitality
Booklet on reqWJBt

LANIER CRAFTS SHED

Winter Season
Boca Clega Inn.
St. P•tersburg, Fla.
P. B. CAlllP, Ownership-1\lanogement

Home Industries, Arts and Cnifts. Colonial furniture, pottery,
and \veaving specialized
RIVER ROAD
(York County)
ELIOT, l\IAINE

At the Harbor, the Short Sands Beach, protected by
two high headlands, affords ideal sea bathing. York
Country Club, located a mile up river, is an old established and one of the most attractive eighteen-hole
courses in New England-well bunkered and every variety of hazard. Ten tennis courts are maintained.
Along the shore, following the state highway east, and
distant four miles is York Beach, another large summer
resort combining hotel and cottage life. Upon the rocky
headlands, or bluffs, one of them tipped by "The Nubble"
and its lighthouse, the unbroken Atlantic beats ceaselessly. Between York Harbor and York Beach stretching
for a distance of nearly two miles is Long Beach, one of
the broadest, smoothest and firmest stretches of sand,
delightful for both bathing and driving and lined with
attractive cottages and hotels.

So many artists make their summer homes in Ogunquit
that it is referred to as "The Artists' Colony." Exhibitio~s
are held at the art center and in individual studios
throughout the summer of the work of artists who enjoy a
national reputation. Ogunquit offers to the summer
tourist one of nature's beauty spots where he may meet
America's best people. Bathing, sailing, fishing, motoring,
golf and tennis are the principal pastimes in this summer
resort of many hotels, some of which have few superiors
in palatial grandeur.
Offshore is to be had that new northern salt water
sport, trolling with heavy rods and reels for giant tunas
running from two hundred to fifteen hundred pounds of
swift and hard fighting game fish.
Bald Head Cliff and Pulpit Rock are outstanding scenic
features of this entire stretch of shoreline, interesting to
artists, photographers, the student of rock formations
and those of us who like to take it easy and watch the
surging sea pound itself against this rocky headland,
breaking into spray at times a hundred feet or more high.

OGUNQUIT-Bordering Ogunquit beach, sand dunes
of picturesque character, with sea grasses, pushing their
blades up through the surface, constantly shift from one
formation to another. A two mile long tide water river
parallels the beach extending northward for three miles.

(Continued on page 11)

In writing to advertisers, please mention °1\laine Invites Yon"
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Miles upon miles of clean, shimmering sand -

hard

packed at waters edge and beyond, spurs youthful,
racing feet-Health-giving, sun crested waters to lift
spirits and wash away all cares.

~

-- ~'"' n. ~~~:_~-~~~~~ 3 ~~
OPEN MID-JUNE
Bookl ets, Maps, Tariff

a •

IDhr i4ookout i!;otrt ®gunijuit :!mainr

a.

TO LATE SEPTEMBER
Public Rooms Steam Heated

MAINE'S LONGEST AND WIDEST SAND BEACH. LOOKOUT RIGHT FOREGROUND
THE LOOKOUT is modern; its appointments combine every comfort; it possesses refinement and an atmosphere of home life.
LADIES' CONCER T T RIO offer afternoon and evening prog-rams; a l so dance orchestra.
Bridge, auction and contract
evenings.
Free c l asses supervi sed by expert instructor of the modern systems.
Weekly bridge parties.
Here are the ocean, the river, tl1 e rocks and the beaches; woodland walks, country driving, auto tri11s to the c ities or nearby
resorts. Golf, Tennis, Fishing, Sailing.

OGUNQUIT Playhouse brings Broadway successes and star players to Ogunquit. Every week night, all season.
The Lookout has full Automatic Fire Sprinkler Protection
Am erican P lan $31.50 week person d oub l e room and up
Accommodations for 250 Guests
Christian Cllentele

and
Sparhawk Hall Cottages
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
"At the Salt Water' s Edg e"
Ideally situated, overlooking the broad Atlantic
Automatic

Sprinkler

Syste1n

Surf Batliing-Golf-Tennis-Saddle Horses-Deep Seu FishingMusic-Elevator
Ogunquit

Playhouse-Picturesque Rocks-Two mile Sandy Beach
38th season, June 26 to early September
l\lary Jacobs Iiennedy, Proprietress
Thomas II. l\lurphy, l\la.11.i.ger

The RIVERSIDE HOTEL and COTTAGES
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Here o n the shores of Perkins Cove stands The
Riverside. It is a High-Cl ass Hotel, quiet, ho melike, modern, and reasonable in price. We ca t e r
to a se lect patronage. Our table is unsurpassed.
Write for booklet. Family ownership and management for fifty years.
Write to A. L. STAPLES, Owner

Ocean View House

CHAPMAN HOUSE

OGUNQUIT,
MAINE

A refined, q uiet home for those desiring rest and recreation.
ocean, beach, and a ll sports and amusements.

OGUNQUIT BY THE SEA

Near

A chnrming hou se fnmed for iti::: home cooking. Ideally located
near pine woods, ocean, bn thing-, fishing-, riding, golf and tennis.
Booklet write :\lri:::. R. W. Chnpman
Ownership-1\lnnageinent R. \V. and F. Chapinan

For furt h er information write 1\liss A. E. A<lams

In writing to advertisers, please 1nentiou "l\lnine Invites You"
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A Place of Beauty
90 Acre Estate
115 ft. Elevation
Pure water from arte sian well
Medicinal Properties
Hot Water Heat Throughout

GOLF COURSE
Ac ross from Hotel Entrance
Free bus service to Ogunquit Beach
each mo rning
Cottages with Hote l Service
Se lected Cliente le
Ope n May 28 to late Septe mber
, Maine Lobsters and Fresh Sea Foods
~
NO HAY FEVER
Booklet
C. E. W EAR E, Prop.
M. P. WEAR E, Mgr.

CLIFF HOUSE
AND COTTAGES
Airplane view of C liff Ho use a nd Cottages

HILLCREST INN and

Insert, View of t he C liff a nd Pulpit Rock

COTTAGES
•

OGUNQUIT, ME.

'1.-)>: •

• .,,,.n-·
.. . , r:. r1 ." TlTtrrrn:
.
~
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I

• l

.,

Ii,

::fi«DI
.~ l.::s·...;.~ .. -;;;;,.._;.' .+w._.;c·
I

•

~r~~~~~i

ll"amed for home comforts and excellent table. Sea Food in attractive variety. Two minutes to three mile str etch of white sand
beaeh. 18 hole golf course, boating, tennis, canoeing, saddle horses.
The best tuna fishing on the Maine Coast . Rates consistent with
the times. Booklet.
Ou;nership Management
L . E . H ALL
MRS. L . E . HALL

HENRY W. WEARE,
Prop.

HOTEL ONTIO co~~GEs
"

,

_.u;_:.r_

Overloo king Perkins
Cove. Quiet a nd homeli ke.
Libra ry of two
th ousan d vo lumes. Near
golf links and bea c hes.
Rates $22-$38.

OGUNQUIT, MAINE

Bald Head Cliff
Ogunquit, Maine

HIGH ROCK HOTEL
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

Automatic
Sprinkler

Fire Protection
53 guest rooms, 30
baths, r unning water in a ll rooms,
steam heat in living rooms. Over ! o o k s Ogunquit
Beach. Rates $5
to $10 per day.
American P 1 a n .
~·rite
for booklet
and floor plan.

Centrally
Located

Un excelled
View
Christian
Clientele
Near Summe r
Th eatre and
Beach
Apply for

Booklet and
R ates

Knight nnd

J . P. Lit tlefield

l\Ierrill, Props.
In writing to advertisers, p lease n1en tion "l\laine Invites You "
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Golf

e

Deep-Sea
Fishing

Swimming
Sailing
Tennis

YOUR VACATION WILL BE HAPPIER AT THE NARRAGANSETT
O nly 100 feet from o ne of the most beautiful beaches o n the Ma in e coast. A crescent of c lean, white sand, gently sloping a nd a bsolute ly sa fe fo r bathing , no undert ow. Conge nial people. Vacations here are vital , thri ll ing, joyous! 18-hole golf course nea rby.
Te nnis. Moderate rates. Excellent c lien t e le. El eva t or. Sprinkle rs.

For folder and rates address

George J. Wentworth, Proprietor

Kennebunk Beach, Maine

THE
WEBHANNET
INN
I00 yards from the Beach and
18 Hole Golf Course
A ho me like, comfo rtable a nd mode rate priced Inn ,
p la nne d for peop le who are in sea rc h of a real
vacatio n. For booklet o r othe r info rma tio n write

EDWARD R. CLARKE

Kennebunk Beach, Maine

AND
COTTAGES
KENNEBUNK BEACH, MAINE

Atlantis Hotel

KENNEBUNK BEACH-Like a bent silver bow between
two rivers, its scalloped shore, glistening, white sand
beaches, and sheltered bay make it among Maine's
celebrated coastal resorts. Nature has dealt kindly and
abundantly in supplying this beauty spot with a diversity
of outdoor recreations so much appreciated by a conservative and discriminating clientele.
Those who love that mysterious and ever beautiful
wonder, the sea, never know which they admire mostthe beauty and safety of the harbors, the gently sloping

"Where th e C o untry Meets the Se ashore"
H ote l overloo ks the ocean and has a fine e ighteen hole golf
course directly in the rea r

Surf Bathing -

Saddle Horses - Deep Sea Fishing

Catering to a selective client ele
Automa tic Sprinkler System

O pen June 20th to after Labor Day
R. H. BRYANT, Mgr. Director

(Continued on page 1 8)
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A th o roughl y modern hote l having a
private bath with
every suite and with
alm ost every room .

O cea n a nd
woods vi ew
Un exce lled
cui sin e

Special
Accommodations
for Chauffeurs

Two
Eig htee n-hole

FIREPROOF
GARAGE

Golf C ourses

Sailing Fishing Surf Bathing Canoeing Tennis Dancing
Season-Middle of June to Middle of September

Descriptive Booklet and Rates on request

JOSEPH E. DUFFIELD
more novelists write of it and more painters paint it.
Anciently Arundel, a 'little Yankee fishing Village,' it long
ago became a ship-building town where deep-sea magnates lived and fast clipper ships were built. After that
came the hotels and summer colony on 'the Point'; for
the place has more to offer than its picturesqueness.
"Vacation at Kennebunkport of course means good
fun, golf, tennis, dancing, sailing, fishing , surf-bathing,
antiquing, and romantic views of sea and coast; but,
what's more important it means good health and rested
nerves.
"Kennebunkport has not only the sea and the great
crescent of white beach and brown rocks, it has a lovely
river that winds inland between wooded banks, and, near
the harbor mouth, gives the canoeist or sailor of light
craft, glimpses of such exquisite gardens as Margaret
Deland's and that of the painter, Abbott Graves."

crescents of sun warmed sand, the perfume of the pine
clad hills, the surf swept promontories, or the tang of the
invigorating salt sea breezes.
Here you can enjoy bathing on the clean white
beaches; golf on the ideal 18 hole Webhannet course,
scene of the "Maine Open Amateur"; sailing; fishing;
picnicking with fresh dug clams and live lobsters, cooked
in steaming hot sea weed. Kennebunk Beach is where
Kenneth Roberts, author of the historical novels, "Arundel," "The Lively Lady," and "Rabble in Arms" lives.
KENNEBUNKPORT-With its scores of Old Colonial
homes midst the elm shaded streets, silvery beaches and
rocky headlands, superb modern hotels, summer cottages,
situated on the beautiful Kennebunk river dotted with
smart motor yachts, brilliant colored canoes and tiny
fishing craft enthralls hundreds of vacationists year after
year.
Author Booth Tarkington who has for long years mad e
Kennebunkport his summer home, contributed the following:
"Kennebunkport grows more famous year by year as

Another writer resident pictures the village:
"Away from the tumbled coast and the rocky woodland of pine and juniper, is the village itself. There are
the little streets of clean , white, green-shuttered houses
(Continued on page 1 5)
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GLEN HAVEN HOTEL
Kennebunkport

onantuID

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE

On e of the leading hotel s of this e xclu sive reso rt,

Marshall A. Ryder, Proprietor

possessing e ve ry recreatio nal feature

ANNOUNCEMENT

Booklet and Rates upon request

The proprietor of the L angsford IIou se at Cap e Porpoise announces the purchase of t h e property and good w ill of the
Glen Haven Hotel at Kennebunkport (formerl y called t h e

BRIDGER HOTEL CO.

Oceanic). He wi ll bring to t hi s long established hotel th e
san1e good qualities of hospitality and comfort t hat, t or
near l y twenty years, have distinguis h ed the Langsford H ouse
as one of the unique and fam,ous hote ls on the so u thern

J\1aine Coast.

THE SEASIDE HOUSE

The Gle n Haven Hotel is situated in fashionab l e I-Cenne b unkport and has golf, tennis, bat h ing, n"lovies, fis hin g, boati n g,
and chu r ches wit h in a few moments' wa lk,

KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE

S ixty large roo1ns, with or w i t h out privat e bat h , s ingle o r
ensui te, all with h ot a n d cold water, are fur n ish ed in s u ch a
way as to n1ake your vacati on con1fortabl e and p leasant.

Lo cate d o n bea utiful
G ooc h' s Beac h

A ll double roo1ns have t win beds. The best of new sp rin g
inattresses h ave been provided to assist in indu ci n g peaceful
s l un1ber. T he hote l has inodern e levator service.

Mo d ernize d thro ug ho ut
A cco mm o dates 50 g uest s
Fo r Boo kl e t an d Ra tes

Fresh sea- food fron1 the ocean a t the doo r a n d fr es h prod u ce
fron1 the fa r ms nearby w ill be prepared by exper t c h efs.
Rates a r e from $2 1. 00 t o $35.00 per weel<, Ame ri can P l a n ,
and the season is fron1 Ju l y fi r st to L abor Day. A b ookl e t
wi ll be ina iled to you upon r eq u est.

Appl y t o
Mrs. Adelaide Day, Mgr.

THE ARUNDEL

THE GREEN HERON

J{ENNEllUNH:PORT, MAINE

KENNEBUNKPORT,
S1na ll, qui e t, hom elike

l\IBS.
MAY

MAINE
Fair prices, good fo od

WARREN LITTLEFIELD

NOV.

RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER

Fo r peo pl e of r efine m e nt a t m od e r a te r a t e s
l\IlSS EI,IZABETH SHANNON
On' n e r.sbi1>-1'lanugen1ent

Maine is rapidly becoming known as a mecca for those
suffering from hay fever.
Broadly speaking, places in the forested regions offer
great relief and in many cases entire immunity is had,
particularly in northern Oxford County and in the Rangeley
region and the wooded country around Moosehead Lake.
Probably anywhere up in the "Big Woods," region of Maine
where grasses and pollen bearing weeds are not found can
be confidently recommended.

THE ARLINGTON KENN~~~~PORT,
Overlooking the Ocean,
Beach and Roc k y Co a st
In

t h e cent e r of t he
su1nmer col on y

Rates $4 t o $6 d a ily
A inerican P la n
Bool<le t
F l oo r Pla n

Along the coast where the growth is principally coniferous,
Monhegan Island, Newagen, Squirrel Island, Mount Desert
Island, Petit Manan and Eastport are recommended.

Ja1nes B. Yates,
Propr ietor

In writing to a d vertiser s, plea se 111ention "Maine Invites You"
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as old as the great wine-glass elms that drip shadows
down upon the roofs; there is the white church with columned portico and Christopher Wren steeple, and for
the landward borders, there are the stone-walled pastures that early summer powders cheerily with buttercups
and daisies."
CAPE PORPOISE, close at hand, is a bold, rugged
place where the ocean provides the chief charm. Here
are hotels famous for tempting dinners of lobster and
other sea foods. It is said that Captain John Smith gave
this cape its name on his voyage of discovery along the
Maine Coast in 1614.
GOOSE ROCKS, BEACHWOOD AND FORTUNES
ROCKS, different names for a beautiful stretch of bathing beach and the engaging combination of seashore
and country, are points of interest which vacationers delight to visit because of their scenic attractions.
BIDDEFORD POOL has a substantial cottage and
hotel development. Well known authors and artists have
their summer homes at the Pool.
Eight miles inland from the Pool are the thriving manufacturing and residential cities of Biddeford and Saco
connected by bridges across the Saco River, home of the
Pepperell Company, manufacturers of "Lady Pepperell"
fine grade of cotton cloth. About two million yards of
cloth leave the mills each week.
BIDDEFORD is a point of divergence to the inland
town of Sanford, the largest town in the State and the
Goodall Mills where Palm Beach Cloth is made. At the
Sanford mills is probably made the fabric with which your
automobile is upholstered as they are the largest producers in this country. A visit to this pretty, prosperous,
progressive town and its woolen mills is always of interest.
BAY VIEW is a splendid white sand beach a little over
two miles from Old Orchard Beach.
WARM SEA BATHING-Those long stretches of
white sea sand beaches from Kittery to Portland are so
shelving that when the tide is out a long stretch of white
shelving sea sand is exposed which draws the rays of the
sun and becomes thoroughly warmed. As the tidal waters flow slowly back over this sand, the water is heated
to a temperature which makes it comfortable for sea
bathing and ideal for sun bathing. (Oontmuea on page 19;

Langsford House
CAPE PORPOISE, MAINE
MARSHALL A. RYDER, Proprietor
A FAMILY HOTEL
IN AN OL D FASHIONED SETTING OF SEASHORE
AND COUNTRY. RATES $16. TO $25. WEEKLY.

AMERICAN PLAN

.
H ouse
B ay V 1ew

BAY VIEW,
MAINE

On finest seven-mile bathing beach in the world

Land and Water Sports
Two Golf Courses
$56 a week up
double
$32.50 a week up
si ngle
America n Plan
Booklet

(2 miles from Old Orchard)

Sidney A. Staples, Prop.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

B IDDEFORD POOL, l\IAINE
Open June 29
A lways Cool
Closed Sept. 15
Golf, Tennis and Bathing within two minutes' walk of hotel
Smooth beach-2 miles long
Folder
HENRY D. EVANS, Prop.

OCEAN PARK HOTEL

By l\laine Pines at
Old Orchard Beach
SUN and SURF BATHING
Resort Amusements, Golf, T ennis, Picnics, Ocean Fishing. Congenial guests who return, good food and good beds. June 19-Sept.
19. Single $21-$28; double $38.l\0-$49 week. Folder.
F. H . THURSTON
OCEAN PARK, l\m.

In writing to advertisers, please m ention "lllaine Invites You "
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Open water in the marshes or bays in the Fall resound
with the call of uncounted ducks winging their way to
the Southland. Mallards, Black, Patch-Heads, ButterBalls, Whistlers, Pin Tails, White Wings, Shell Drakes, Old
Squaws and others decoyed by silent, floating likenesses
are bagged by the thousands from behind blinds or from
camouflaged floats by hardy sportsmen.
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Visit: t:he SHOWROOM of t:he GOODALL-SANFORD MILLS
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Did you
world are
nestled in the hills a.t Sanford? Here, for 75 years, the finest fleece
known to 1nan, 1\fohair, has been woven into textiles for clothing,
for hon1e decoration, for transportation, upholstery, and for niany
other u ses. Our sho\vroo1ns are always open to tourists, 'vith an
interesting collection of t h e newest weaves off the lo.nus. Stop in,
as you drive through. It is one of the "sights" of a l\l a.ine vacation.

~~co.us-~~"

~

BY

· SANFORD MILLS·
SANFORD. MAINE

Velrno Jlfohair Upholsteries
Seamloc Broaclloom Carpet
Goodall Worsted Suitings

qcrcr&aQQ-$antcrn&
INDUSTRIES

Goodall l\Iohair Draperies
Lentherwove Coated Fabric
Palm Bench Suitings

The Place to Buy Your

PalID Beach Snits •••

Tha~er.-Di~e~<!?
SANFORD, MAINE

Home of The Palm Beach Mills
In \Vriting- to advertisers, please 1nention " 1\[aine I1n•ites You"
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THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Weather Bureau Annual Meteorological Summary for 1935 reads as follows:
HEALTH
"MAINE HAS THE MOST HEALTHFUL CLIMATE IN THE UNITED STATES AND EQUALS ANY IN THE
WORLD, NOT ONLY IN THE SUMMER BUT ALSO, CONTRARY TO POPULAR BELIEF, IN THE WINTER.

sons.

"Sunshine averages close to 60 per cent for the year and monthly averages vary little during the changes of seaFrequently the winter has more sunshiny days than the summer.

"IT IS A FACT THAT SOUTHERN MAINE HAS MORE ACTUAL HOURS OF SUNSHINE DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS OF
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER THAN THE FAMOUS WINTER RESORTS OF FLORIDA, GEORGIA, TEXAS AND CALIFORNIA
HAVE DURING THE WINTER MONTHS OF NOVEMBER, DECEMBER, JANUARY AND FEBRUARY.

"Vitamin 'D' has been recognized as being very necessary to invalids or convalescent patients. Maine's sunshine
and large number of crystal clear days assure residents of large quantities of vitamin "D" and ultraviolet rays to insure good health.
"The accessibility of iodine contained in sea food provides an excellent aid in the cure and prevention of goiter.
SPORTS
"All summer sports are enjoyed in Maine and the sea and lake bathing is enjoyed by thousands every summer. The
temperature of the ocean is about 50 degrees in June, 58 in July, 60 in August, 62 in September and 55 in October.
As a tonic and health giving factor the cold water is unexcelled. In the lakes the water is usually 70 degrees or above
by the last of June.
"The I0,000 lakes and ponds in the state provide ample room for fresh water fishing. And of course the ocean
fishing is always accessible. The giant Maine Tuna fish ranging from 250 to 1000 pounds are found a short distance from
the shore in the Gulf of Maine.
"Thousands of yachts cruise the Maine coast each summer.
"Skating and snow sports are enjoyed and facilities for their promotion are second to none in the country. The
hills of the southern Maine counties are ideal for skiing and tobogganing, and the snow is usually of the correct consistency for these sports.
CLIMATE
"Fog is perhaps the only unpleasant factor of summer. Occasionally there are sieges of two to three days of dense
fog. However, the average loss of sunlight due to fog is only two hours in June, three in July and four in August.
Twenty miles from the coast the averages are half of those given above. Dense fog during the night frequently burns
off during the morning.
"While the ground is usually covered with snow from December 15 to March 15, real blizzards are rare. In fifty-six
years there have been only six; one in December, four in January and one in February.
"Severe storms like the hurricanes of the Gulf of Mexico, the tornadoes of the middle west and the blizzards of the
northwest are nearly unknown. Evidence of only one tropical hurricane passing in full strength over Maine during the
past sixty years is contained in the records.
"Six to twelve rain-falls a year are heavy, usually with northeast winds. Moisture is ample, serious floods unknown and
droughts are rare. Except near the mountains thunderstorms are mild and few in number.
"Hot and cold spells are neither of long duration nor hard to bear. 90 degrees is reached on an average of three
times a year and zero two to five times a year. Rapid changes in temperature are infrequent. Strong winds are rare,
the velocity never having exceeded 48 miles, since records started."
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New Linwood Hotel

Old Orchard Beach
On the Sea Wall
A comfortable
home -lilre hot e I ;
quiet, but n ear all
sports.
Real New
England home cooking. American Plan.
Booklet on request.
Reduced rates during June to July
2nd and from AuAccommodates 125
Deep sea· fis hing gust 18th to SepBeauti!ul drives
Golf
tember 7th.
HAIGH & HAIGH, Proprietors

MONTREAL HOUSE
O ld Orchard Beach, Maine
Sit uated directly on this famous Seven Mile Bathing Beach
All Summer Sports and Amusements
Noted for its excellence in New En gland food
Rooms with bath
Autom atic Sp rin kle r System
Mode rate rates quoted, America n Plan, with the min imu m
rate of $28.00 weekly
Specia l rate for June, $25.00 weekly
R. H. BRYANT, Proprietor

BATCHELDER HOTEL

"Go Awav From Home to Be At Home" at

OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE

r-

T elephone a nd running water in every room
Accommodates 100
American Plan
R a t es $3.00- $4.50
R e duced ear l y and late season rates
"A Star Will Gu ide You"
Modern Outdoor Swjmming Pool

THE SEA SIDE HOUSE
OLD ORCHARD
BEACH
Parties for Aft ernoon
Tea o r Bridg e
Swedish Kaft'ee Stnga,
also Chicken, Steak and
Shore Dinner s.
Open the yea r around.

1

THE LOOKOUT HOTEL

A

Booklet

Public

T ennis

Phone 317 l\Jrs. J. W . Anderson. Prop. Old Orchard Beach, i\le.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

THE LAFAYETTE HOTEL

Nicely furnished cottages and bungalows for rent and for
sale. We invite your inquiry.

In Publi c Favor Since 1909

Old Orchard B each, M aine

Ocean Front
Golf
Saddle Horses
Tennis
Steam Heated Rooms wi th Bath
Dietary Laws Observed

HARMON REALTY CO.
Tel. 234

steamh eated

'\V

For Special P arties or
Rates Appl11 to

llffiS. G. D . SEARS, Prop.

17 C Old Orchard St.

f e

rooms.
Courts.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Situated on a high point with a n excellPnt view of the ocean.
Strictly home cooking. Accommodates 75. Rates $20 to $25 week.

Accommodates !5 0

Old Orchard Beach, l\le.

Reduced Rates During June

OLD ORCHARD BEACH-The splendid sweep of
firm, white sands that comprises Old Orchard's wonderful beach is famed the world over. It has been the takeoff of several trans-atlantic airplane flights. It stretches
for miles eastward to Pine Point and westward to Bay
View, and at low tide its broad expanse, curving along
the crescent shore, offers one of the most princely playgrounds over which the blue sky bends. Add to this an
exhilarating surf, the security which encompasses the
bathers at their daily sport, and the cool sea breeze that
nearly always blows, and it is not hard to understand the
popularity of this old-established Maine resort. It has
its steel pier, dance pavilions, shops, skating rinks, movie
theaters, roller coaster and other amusement features.
Life at Old Orchard Beach is just what you yourself
want it to be; every form of amusement is available.

Danci ng

SAUL G OODKO,VSKY, l\lgr.

The air is clear, invigorating; laden with the odor of balsam and the vivifying tang of the sea. Ocean Park,
Ferry Beach and Camp Ellis are all descriptive names and
are reached from Old Orchard Beach.
PINE POINT, SCARBORO, SCARBORO BEACH
AND HIGGINS BEACH just north of Old Orchard
Beach and part of the Maine Coast from Kittery to
Ca;:>e Elizabeth are attractive surf bathing beaches.
PROUTS NECK-Because this neck of land stretches
out into the ocean and is nearly surrounded by water, it
always has a cool sea breeze. A country club provides
for golf, tennis, and social affairs. There is a good bathing beach, with pleasant water, and entire freedom from
undertow. Three rivers in th ~ near neighborhood are
delightful for canoeing and there is good fishing off the
high rocks. There are many cottages and excellent hotels.

In \vriting to advertisers, please mention "1'1ain e Invites You"
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Ju5t to relax on the clean, soft, unpebble:I sands of a
Maine beach and to bathe in the rays of the Summer
sun, means the gaining of a wealth of energy so much
needed in later months.

·------Hotel

VESPJ1JR
OLD ORCHARD

The

+

Brunswick Hotel
OLD ORCHARD

Season June to September

Season June to September

Located Directly on the Ocean Front

Located Directly on the Ocean Front

A cco mm od a t es 150 guests
Roo ms with p rivate bath o r running wate r

Rates $6.00 per day

A cco mm odat es 150 g uest s
Roo ms with p ri va t e bath or runn ing wa t e r

$35.00 per week and up

Rates $6.00 per day

Family and mo nthl y rates o n appli catio n

$35.00 per week and up

Family a nd mo nthl y ra t es o n app li catio n

Special low rates prior to July I0-after August 15

Special low rates prior to July I 0-after August 15

Write fo r desc ri ptive lite rature

Wri t e fo r descripti ve litera tu re

Old Orchard Beach, Me.

Box E

H. W. HERSEY, Manager

•

The

THE GOODALL

I , _ ,-

BREAKERS

OLD ORCHARD

By the Sea

Old Orchard

A home li ke, comfortab le and mode rate
priced hot e l p lan ned for peop le who

•

are in sea rc h of a rea l vacation.
Fo r booklet or other information write

NELSON McKINNEY, Manager

I

" On the Sea Wall "
Rates
Ameri ca n Plan
Daily $3.50-$5.00 single room
$6.00-$9 .00 double room
Special rates for children

HARRY W. HERSEY, Manager

In writing to a dvertisers, please m ention "l\l a ine Inv ites You"
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£.aQt 'WatEn C'Jio.hinq.
Salt water fishing for sport along the Maine Coast is
coming into its own.
For excitemenl and hard work the Maine tuna or "horse
mackerel" as the commercial fishermen call them-takes
the lead and by sportsmen is considered superior to the
better known because better advertised tuna fishing of
Southern California and Block Island-off Rhode Island,
because those in Maine waters run very much larger.

'fh.E Ch.EckQEtt

The big fish have already shown up in the Gulf of
Maine. Their appearance, nearly two months in advance
of schedule, promises a banner year for tuna fishing.

PROUTS NECK
On the Maine Coast

Cool Ocean Breezes Every Day

We have been told that a tuna of 200 pounds taken by
rod and reel off the California coast is a prize winner.
Commercial fishermen of the Maine coast bring in catches
ranging from 200 to 1500 pounds, the majority running
from 400 to 700 pounds. A tuna weighing a little over
800 pounds was taken on rod and reel in the outer waters
at Casco Bay a few years ago. We have the names of
skippers who will furnish a boat, rods and reels for tuna
fishing.

On a peninsular with water on three sides
Sheltere d white sand bathing beach. Pine woods, deep sea
fishing and sailing.
Country Club activities.
Dancing.
Special thought given to family happiness. Comfortable
airy sleeping rooms. Spacious verandas, card rooms, sun
porch. Deliciously prepared food .

90 miles from Boston -

I0 miles from Portland

Send for booklet and rates
MRS. MARY H. FOSS
PROUTS NECK, ME.

BLACK POINT INN
I

I

and Cottages
Prout's Neck, Maine

Growing interest in this sport is indicated by a launching which took place at the ship yard of the Portland
Yacht Service, Inc., South Portland, Monday, March 22nd,
of a 40 foot cruiser the "Sanpaylin" built for Charles Shipman Payson, the well known sportsman of New York City
and Portland (where he was born), fitted with every
modern facility for tuna fishing and the first of this type
ever built in Maine. Mr. Payson, owner of the speedy
streamlined express, Saga, a frequent visitor here last
season came over from New York for the launching and

A Delightful Hotel
By The Sea
Rates, American Plan
$8.00 to $ 12.00 Daily

CAMMOCK HOUSE

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL VACATION AT

Exce llent Food
More Moderate Rates
JOHN W. SIMPSON, Manager

THE WILLOWS
PROUT'S NECK, MAINE
THE 'VILLO,VS is a hostelry where genuine hospitality, a
quiet and helpful service and unexcelled cuisine make
plea~ant the stay of the visitor.
Here will be found spacious
porches overlooldng the sea, attractive lounge and dining
rooms, airy rooms single or ensuite. Conveniently near to all
summer activities. An ideal place to stay a day-a month
- a sununer.

THE MOULTON HOUSE
E. C. HARLOW, Proprietor
D UNSTAN'S CORNER, WEST SCARBORO, MAINE
On the state highway and buses
Shore. Chicken and Steak Dinners
Broiled Live Lobsters
Private Parties and Banquets
Private Dining Rooms
Rooms with hot and cold water--$1.00 per person

For Information and Reservations Address the Hotel

Tn "Titing to advertisers, please mention "Maine Invites You"
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will use his new boat for fishing in Maine waters this summer and in Florida next winter.
This is probably the start of a new feature of boat
building for which Maine has long been famous, for those
interested in tuna fishing in the Gulf of Maine.
If you are not equipped for tuna fishing, a lot of fun
may be had fly fishing for mackerel and pollock which
offer good sport on a light fly rod.
A lot of people get a lot of fun fishing off the rocks
along our coast for cunners, cod, haddock and what have
you and then cooking them over a campfire.

ATLANTIC HOUSE

Deep sea fishing has been popular for years and many
visitors do not consider their vacation outing complete
without one or more such trips.

and COTTAGES
SCARBOROUGH BEACH, MAINE

Nearly all shore resorts have skippers who specialize in
taking out such fishing partie~. They furnish lines, hooks
and bait and if their craft is large enough will prepare
a delicious fish chowder for the noonday meal or run
ashore if a campfire meal seems more attractive.

Large, spacious grounds of 25 acres with groves of pine and
fir bordering the Atlantic Ocean. Superb bathing beach of
fi n e, c l ean san d, gently sloping. Safe for children. Excellen t
cuisine. Tennis. Shuffleboard. Golf close by.
A place of rest and quiet; but near enough to Portland and
resorts to be reached by a short r i de.
Ideal vacation spot. Write for fo lder.

J . R. IiN I GHT, O wner and l\Ian ager

Striped sea bass were caught near the mouths of the
rivers last year, though only in small numbers so we do
not feel warranted in suggesting this too strongly but it
is a possibility and it is a fact that more of them have
been seen the past two years than for some time.

CASCADE LODGE AND CABINS
2 mil es from Old Orchard Beach

Saco, Maine
Route No. I
Phone : Bid d efo rd 80 79 , Scarbo ro 149

We have had requests for information on surf casting.

It is only fair to state that Maine does not offer satisfac-

Cab ins $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per person

tory surf casting such as is found along shore at places
further south. A special folder on Salt Water Fishing
giving details of tackle and other information will be sent
on request.

Higgins Inn

CHICKEN, STEAK and SHORE DINNERS
$1.00 -

$2.50

Da ily Special Menu 75c up

HIGGINS BEACH,
MAINE

Fresh native sea f ood and fresh veget ables ser ved daily. Rooms
with r unning water . Private baths. Showers. Hot water heat.
Open May 25 to Nov. 1.
SCARBOROUGH, l\1E,
E. S. IDG GINS, Prop.

CAPE COTTAGE HOTEL

ON THE <'APE ELIZABETH
SHOR E ROAD
An Inn in the woodland near the sea for those who appre ciate an atmosphere of quiet charm. Delicious Maine Food
properl y served.
}.fay we send you further information?
l\Irs . Harry A ltenbnrg
Cape Cottage, l\Iaine

ROCKHILL INN

CAPE COTIAGE, MAINE
Loca t e d a t Entrance to Portland Harbor
S u perb Food
Excellent Clientele
On Fine Sa fe B a thin g B each
RRtes on apn li cation
H. B . Lo,vf'll. J\fsrr.

In ' vritin g t o a d vertiser s, p l ease 1nen tion "l\l nine I n vi t es You"
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THE LOVELY RIVERS AND LAKES OF MAINE
Oh, the lovely rivers and the lakes of Maine!
I am charmed with their names, as my song will explain.
Aboriginal muses inspire my strain,
While I sing the bright rivers and lakes of MaineFrom Cupsuptic to Cheputmaticook,
From Sagadahoc to Pohenegamook,
'gamook, 'gamook
Pohenegamook,
From Sagadahoc to Pohenegamook.

Then turn to the beautiful lakes of Maine,
(To the Sage of Auburn be given the strain,
The statesman whose genius or bright fancy makes
The earth's highest glories to shine in its lakes):
What lakes out of Maine can we place in the book
With the Matagamon and the Pangokomook,
'omook, 'omook,
The Pangokomook,
With the Matagamon and the Pangokomook.

For light serenading the "Blue Moselle,"
"Bonnie Doon" and "Sweet Avon" may do very well;
But the rivers of Maine, in their wild solitudes
Bring a thunderous sound from the depth of the woods;
The Aroostook and Chemmenticook,
The Ambajejus and Chinquassabamtook,
'bamtook, 'bamtook,
Chinquassabamtook, .. .
The Ambajejus and Chinquassabamtook.

Lake Lemon or Como, what care I for them,
When Maine has the Moosehead and Pongokwahem
And sweet as the dew in the violet's kiss
Wallagosquegamook and Telosimos;
And when I can share in the fisherman's bunk
On the Moosetocmaguntic or Mol'chunkamunk,
'amunk, 'amunk,
Or Mol'chunkamunk.
And Maine has the Eagle Lakes, Cheappawgan,
And the little Sepic and the little Squapan
The spreading Sebago, the Caucomgomoc,
The Millinocket and Motesinloc,
Caribou and the fair Ambajemackamus,
Oquossoc and rare Welokenebacook.
'acook, 'acook,
Welokenebacook,
Oquossoc and rare Welokenebacook,

Behold! how they sparkle and flash in the sun!
The Mattawamkeag and the Munsungun;
The kingly Penobscot, the wild Woolastook,
Kennebec, Kennebago and Sebasticook;
The pretty Presumpscot and Gay Tulanbic;
The Ess'quilsagook and little Schoodic,
Schoodic, Schoodic,
The little Schoodic,
The Ess'quilsagook and little Schoodic.

And there are the Pokeshine, Pat'quongomis;
And there is the pretty Coscomogonosis,
Romantic Umbagog, and Pemadumcook,
The Pemadumcook and the old Chesuncook,
Sebois and Moosetuc; and take care not to miss
The Umbazookskus or the Sysladobsis,
'dobsis, 'dobsis,
The Sysladobsis,
The Umbazookskus or the Sysladobsis.

Yes, yes, I prefer the bright rivers of Maine
To the Rhine, or the Rhone, or the Soane, or the Seine.
These may do for the cockney; but give me some nook
On the Ammonoosuc or the Wytopitlook,
Or the Umsaskis or the Ripogenus,
The Ripogenus or the Piscataquis
'acquis, a.cquis,
The Piscataquis,
The Ripogenus or the Piscataquis.
1

Oh! give me the rivers and lakes of Maine,
In her mountains, or forests, or fields of grain;
In the depth of the shade or the blaze of the sun,
The lakes of Schoodic and the Bascahegun,
And the dear Waubasoos and the clear Oquossuc,
The Cobosecontic and Millentikuk,
'tikuk, 'tikuk,
The Millentikuk,
The Cobosecontic and Millentikuk.
GEORGE B. WALLIS.

"Away down South, the Cherokee
Has named his rivers the Tallahassee,
The Chattahoochee and the Ocmulgee,
The Congaree and the Ohoopee;
But what are they, or the Frenchy Detroit,
To the Passadumkeag or the Wassataquoit,
'taquoit, 'taquoit,
the Wassataquoit,
To the Passadumkeag or the Wassataquoit.

NOTE-The above poem introducing many of the fascinating names of Indian origin which designate many of
the lakes and rivers of Maine was first published in the Boston Transcript April 3, 1882 and reprinted February 1901 in
The Maine Central Monthly, a journal of travel, published by the Maine Central Railroad and edited by Harrie B. Coe.
We have attempted, in-so-far as research has made possible, to designate the location of these various waters on
the map of Maine by numerical designation thinking it might be of interest. The Indian and modern spelling may be
somewhat confused but our endeavor has been to follow as closely as possible the Indian termin.ology.
We have had so many requests the past few years for information where a copy of the poem might be obtained
that it seemed of interest to publish it in "Maine Invites You."
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It's rare sport to sail a boat in a good breeze with the
lee rail awash, blue water ahead and white scudding
clouds in the sky.
ment, fun.

On the water is relaxation, refresh-

Sea air is invigorating and sometimes there .

are unexpected surprises.
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THE DANISH VILLAGE .

Individual houses for two or four persons

The quaintness and charm of medieval Denmark

On Boston-Portland Highway (U. S. No. 1) eight miles south of Portland

PRICES

PER

PERSON

Season 1937
Before June 25 and after Sept. 18 (except May 29 and 30)

" 'ith shower bathroom $1.00

Without private bathroom $ .50

J\lay 29 and 30, June 25 to Sept. 18 inclusive (except us below)

'Vith shower bathroom $1.50

'Vithout private bathroom $1.00

Fridays and Saturdays from July 1 to Labor Day, July 4 and Sept. 5

With shower bathroom $2.00*

'Vitbout private bathroom $1.50•

*\¥"h en prices marked w ith asterisk (*) are in effect, rooms with twin beds if occupied by only one person will be priced as it
occupied by two peop l e.
Meals in the Raadhus (Town Hall) at Popular Prices.

In writing to advertisers, please 1nention °1\Iaine I1n•ites You"
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COLUMBIA HOTEL

By ELMER BACHELDER

Congress St. at Longfellow Square, Portland

Blessed with more days of sunshine than any other
Atlantic coast city north of Hatteras. Shares Maine's
world-over fame for its clear air and ultra-violet rays.

A de li ghtfu l ai r of old New England hospital ity combi ned with
the most modern ideas in comfort and service , assuring th e
travele r of a cordial welcome and a most enjoyable st ay.

Single rooms from $2.00

Birthplace of the poet Longfellow-"That beautiful
city that is seated by the sea."

Double rooms from $3 .00

A111er ican a nd E u r opean Plan

Crowning Casco's crest-loveliest and most picturesque island studded bay in all the world.

GUY P. BUTLER, Mgr.

Finest harbor on the Atlantic coast, easy and safe of
access, never ice bound. Deep lane for largest ships,
straight in from open sea to piers. Only Atlantic port
linked with the great West by a direct transcontinental
railway-the Canadian National. Four other converging
lines. Only Atlantic coastal city entirely encircled by
rails to facilitate the speedy and economic handling of
freight.

THE PILGRIM
30 West Street

Near Western Promenade

THE MILES STANDISH
On Shepley Street

J

Near Shopping and T heatr e District

FIUST CLASS FIUEPROOF
APAUTl\IENT HOTELS
POUTL AND, JIIAINE
1-2-3 r oom apa r tments completely furni shed w ith
[

kitchenette

and

Excelled only by Boston and Gloucester in its importance in the fishing industry.

bath

Reasonable daily and wee kly r ates based on
accommodations desir ed

A charming residential and commercial city, and yet
its many and varied smaller industries render it second
manufacturing center in Maine. Relatively more individual home telephones than in any other New England
city.
First practical plant for the scientific conservation of
food in hermetically sealed tins (in other words, canned
corn, etc.)-precursor of a world-wide canning industry
by John Winslow Jones, pioneer pac~er.
Birthplace of three great movements that have encircled the earth: Prohibition, inspired by General Neal
Dow; Young People's Christian Endeavor which originated in the parlor of the pastor of Williston Church;
first annual Knights Templar impressive Christmas observance, conceived and initiated by Stephen Berry, now
religiously observed in every Masonic Temple throughout the world.
First Radio Church in America.
Birthplace of Cyrus Herman Kotzschmar Curtis, the
publisher; home of Robert Peary who planted the American flag at the North Pole; scene of James G. Blaine's
youthful career on the editorial staff of the old Portland

FALMOUTH HOTEL
200 rooms, baths, grill roQm, cafeteria.
Headquar ter s Maine
A. A. A. Rotary Club. Garage. 2 minu tes from Monument Squaro.
Cocktail I,ounge.
U ICHAUD I . PET E U SON, Jllgr.
P OUTLAND , JIIAINE

THE GRAYMORE
'Vith its beautiful new l ounge is handy to theatres and stor es, with
ample parking space adjoining. Uooms $1.50 up (day rates). We
serYe steuk, chicken or s hore dinners to large or small par ties.
Dining room nnd Cafeteria.
21 Preble Street
Tourists Solicited
P or tland, Jlla ine

Ir

~~
f r llOlU
iuo11g

. .......

lJof 11n

T horo ughly modern.
P rivate
baths. Bathing beach . June
1st to Oct. 1st.
F r ee Golt a t U il·er side (18 holes) Golf Course for our guests
Amer ican plan, $4 .UO up; European $1. 00 up . Special r a t es by
t he week. Overlooking Casco Bay. Phone 2-4036.
Gentile p atronage
H . H. P EASE , P rop .
130 E astern Promen a d e
Portland, l\fe .

GATEWAY INN
D ir ectly op p os ite n ew St ate of M a ine Publi city B ureau
On Rou t e 1 , corner Danforth a nd St . John St s., P ortland, llle .
rn_rhe popnl nr" to nris t i:: ' restn nrnnt. Both rlinin_g- room and ln nch
room service. Shore, StPnk and Chicken Dinners . Also featuring
special noon lunchc>s.
Tel. connPction
E . llfURRAY GRAHAM , P rop.

(0011ti1111ed on
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In Portland It's ... The Lafayette
. . . for comfort, service and fine
food ... Although t h o r o u g h I y
modern in service and appointments
The Lafayette is distinctly a part of
Maine tradition and atmosphere.
For years it has extended a cordial
welcome to the traveler entering
Maine ...
8 SINGLE ROOMS from $2.50
DOUBLE ROOMS from $3.50

THE LAFAYETTE

LU

p,,cf/aud

JAMES C. MAHER, Manager

Casco Bay Trips

Thomas P. Beals
Fn:r1:iitu:re Cou:ipany

CASCO BAY LINES

PORTLAND, l\IE,

Smooth 'Vater Sails
65c

PORTLAND, MAINE

lllidday Sail
10.00 a. m.
llla ti nee Sail
2.00 p. m.
Sunset Sail
5.20 p. m.
llloonlight Sail
9.15 p. in.
Day1ite Tin1e

Manufacturers of

BEDROOM FURNITURE FOR
Homes, Hotels and Camps
BRUNSWICK,
MAINE

HOTEL EAGLE

Shore Dinner Trips
Sl.25
Gnmet 9.45 a. m.
Orrs Isl. 10:00 a. m.

Scenic Sight Seeing Tours

Comfortable rooms
Excellent food
Reasonable rates
Shore Dinners
COCKTAIL ROOJll
. European Plan
On Route 1, In beautiful old College Town of
Brunswick, l\Iaine .
ROY JOSLL~

"Seeing Portland," "Twilight Tour to Beaches," "Bnr Hnrl.Jor,"
"Poland Spring," "Boothbay Harbor," "White Mountains."
In seven passenger limousines. Write for illustrated folder.
Town lllotor Tours Tel. 3-1711 155 High St. Portland, Maine

BOATS-Everything for BOATS

THE NEW HILL CREST

CAMP and FISHING Supplies

ON CHEBEAGUE ISLAND IN CASCO BAY
About an hour's sail from Portland
A modern hotel otrering the plnce for a r enl vacation. Sailing
parties, picnics, clam bnkes. Golf course. Gentile patronnge. Send
for our illustrated folder.
Charles ,V, Hamilton
Chebeague, l\laine

GUPTILL CORPORATION
175 Commercial

PORTLAND

Tel. 3-8197

In writing to advertisers, please inention
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Daily Advertiser; birthplace and lifetime home of the
immortal "Tom" Reed, Congressman-parliamentarian,
and of William Pitt Fessenden, Abraham Lincoln's Secretary of War.
Settled by George Cleve in 1632. Twice burned and
ruthlessly destroyed in cruel Indian Wars. Bombarded
and burned by British ships under Mowatt in 1775.
Ravaged by fire in 1866. Four times risen from its ashes,
it has bloomed into one of America's fairest cities.
Gateway to the great Maine vacationland through
which more than a million tourists pass each season.
Most exce!lent hotels, restful sea trips through Casco
Bay, half an hour by motor to Sebago Lake, Longfellow's
"sinuous Songo," land-locked salmon and trout.
Two
hours to the heart of the White Mountains, and less than
half a day to the depths of the great Maine woods.
Should you tire of these diversions, you may listen to
the renowned Kotzschmar organ, first municipal organ in
America, gift of Cyrus H. K. Curtis-one of the largest
and the finest in the world.
Pray, tarry a while with us, and enjoy our "Down East"
hospitality on your way to the charming realms of rest,
health and delights which lie beyond in the grand old
State of Maine.
The Portland Society of Natural History has maintained
a creditable collection and exhibits for nearly I 00 years.
The Museum is located at 22 Elm Street, Portland, open
to the public every afternoon 2:00 to 5:00. The recently
acquired Dr. Brock collection of birds is of great interest.

PINE TREES
AND

BAKED BEANS
WHY DO THEY GO
TOGETHER?
Baked beans just naturally hit the camper's appetite because originally
they were a pioneer's food.

HERE in Portland, Maine, we bake beans the
pioneer way. There really is no other way - if
you want baked beans with the rich tenderness
that makes New England beans famous.
Once you taste the extreme relish of B & M BrickOven Baked Beans -you'll know why we bake
beans as we do.
It does take hours longer. It takes some old-fashioned notions, too, such as open bean pots and
brick ovens. But there are some things you don't
want modern and one of them is baked beans.
Try B & M Baked Beans tonight with B & M
Brown Bread.
BURNHAM & MORRILL CO., Portland, Maine

ISLES OF CASCO BAY, generally reputed to number
as many as the days of the year, but more conservatively
estimated at 122, have no limit to the opportunities that
they include for holiday sport and vacation enjoyment.
Some have smooth beaches, admirable for bathing, many
wild and rock cliffs, most of which are heavily wooded.
Local steamer lines maintain regular schedules between
Portland, the is!and landings and mainland communities
on the bay shore.
Of the islands, Peaks is the nearest and is really a
suburb of Portland. Long Island is the largest of the
islands. The Diamonds, Chebeague, Cliff, Orrs, Bailey,
with rugged shores and bathing beaches, offer every opportunity for summer diversion.
(Continued on paoe 82)
In writing to advertisers, please 1nention uMaine Invites You"
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THE EASTLAND
PORTLAND

Two Persons- $3.00 to $7 .00 per day

One Person-$1.50 to $5.00 per day

July 31 to Aug. 28

July 10 to July 31

One to three \veeks

l\lay 8 to July 10 and
Aug. 28 to Oct. 16
$6.00 to $28.00 per week

$7 .50 to $35.00 per week

Four \Veeks or more

$5.00 to $11.00 per week

$7.00 to $16.00 per week

$12.50 to $28.50 per week

In writing to advertisers, please 1nention "l\laine Invites You"
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Homewood and Cottages
YARMOUTH BY THE SEA
A summer home of d istin ctio n ca t e rin g t o th e few. Directly
on Casco Bay e leve n miles east of Po rtl a nd .
A dozen cottages, with bath s, livin g roo m with firep lace,
skirt the shore , wit h mea ls served in O ld H omest ea d .
Fishing , sa ilin g, t e nni s, go lf, ho rse back rid in g . Unu sua lly
favo rable loca ti o n for mot or tri ps, lo ng or sho rt, ove r exce llent roa d s, t o ma ny of Ma in e 's most interest ing points of
hi sto ry o r sce nic be auty. Cliente le restricte d .
Season June to October
Rat e $30.00 minimum, pe r wee k
Boo kl e t o n appli cati o n
Burton Prentiss Lyman, Prop.

GOVER HOME and COTTAGES
AT THE WATER'S EDGE
A Delightful P i nce to Spend n \Veek or l\Ionth
P leasing V iew of Cnsco Bay and Islands
Six iniles from Portland at Fa l mouth Foreside on
U. S. Highway No. 1
Attractive rooms with-hot and cold

running water-

private shower and toilets
Golf on nearby coun;es
Delicious hmne cooh:ed food; southern cook
Snit \Vnter Bathing- Boating- Fishing- from h ou se
Reasonable rates
Address R. F. D . No. 4
Portland Telephone Exch ange
Portland, J\I e.
Gentiles Only
4-0945

Northward and eastward of Portland, along shore, the
journey lies through Falmouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth, towns that lie along Casco Bay, their shores
known by the quaint old name "foresides" to distinguish
them from the remainder of the locality with beautiful
views of inner Casco Bay and seashore diversions as well
as nearby golf courses and Country Club enjoyments.

DRINKWATER INN
On t h e Sh ore of Casco Buy

FREEPORT has an unique natural phenomenon in its
"Desert of Maine." Fifty years ago a fertile field land,
there are acres and acres of shifting vari-colored sands
which are fast obliterating grasses, bushes, trees and
even home and farm buidings. At one point it stretches
away for nearly 75 acres and the total area now included
in the desert is more than 200 acres. Containing many
of the elements of Sahara, the Gobi and the Midwestern
Painted and other deserts, each year sees an increase in
the acreage, so that students who have visited and
studied it are wondering where it will stop; what will be
the eventual fate of the surrounding landscape.

and
Cottage s

1 % m iles from R ou te 1

Home cooking, congenial guests, pine grove
T e1utis, Boating, Bat h ing, Fish ing a nd ot h er Sp orts
Golf on nearby courses
JII otorboat parties
Automobile trips by appointment
Attractive rooms with hot and cold ru nning water. Oottages with
bath and fireplace. Recreation house fo r indoor games.

Season June t o Oct ober
Reasonable rates
Gentiles only
Send for booklet
D RIN IOVATER INN

Y ARl\IOUT H, MAINE

Freeport is called "the birthplace of Maine" as the

I n 'vritin g to advertisers, please m enti on ul\I a ine Invi t es You"
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YOU HAVEN'T SEEN MAINE-- UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN THE

DESERT of MAINE
NATURE'S MYSTERIOUS SEA OF SAND
Your vacation in
Maine is not corn-

The Desert of Maine

- A T FREEPORTMaine"
"The

yearly attracts thousands of visitors to

plete without a

its vast acreage of

visit to The Desert

vari-colored sand.

of Maine, "The

It is truly one of

Greatest Natural

Maine's most won•

Phenomenon of

derful places of in-

its kind known."

terest.

papers separating Maine from Massachusetts were signed
here.

The MAINE IDYLL c

A BI N

s

U . S . Route 1
FREEPORT, l\IE.
20 l\Ii. E. of Portland

BRUNSWICK, a few miles beyond the Foresides and
Freeport, is the seat of Bowdoin College, and beneath
its academic elms have sauntered in their student days
the novelist Hawthorne, the poet Longfellow, and
Franklin Pierce, afterward to be President of the United
States. Here Elijah Kellogg laid the scenes of "Whispering Pine" series, inimitable stories of student life of
long ago. Here also was written "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
its author, Harriet Beecher Stowe, being the wife of a
professor of Bowdoin. Maine Hall, the first of the college dormitories, was built I00 years ago. Among Bowdoin men who have roomed in Maine Hall are United
States Senators William Pitt Fessenden, William P. Frye,
President Franklin Pierce, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Elijah
Kellogg, General 0. 0. Howard, General Joshua L.
Chamberlain and Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller.
Just south of Brunswick lies Prince's Point, the Harpswells, Bailey and Orr's Islands, spruce-crowned and well
equipped with hotels and cottages.

A1nong t h e Trees

OPEN ALL YEAR
Lo<lge with rooms and
d ining room. 16 modPrn cabins with fireP 1 a c e s , innerspring
mattresses,
runn ing
water. Showers. PriY n t e
conveniences.
Camp grounds.
Booklet Free

ERNEST :ll A R STALLER, Prop.

ENJOY YOUR VACATION

c~~EARCADIA

INN

ARCADIA
BY-THE-SEA

PRINCE'S POINT
The locale of the widel y read stories by Robert P. Trlstram
Coffin, ?\faine author and poet. An environm e nt ot rare charm.
200 ACRES OF UNRESTRICTRD FREEDOJ\I
Excellent l\fe.als. Ilouseke~pinir Cottages,
Pnrr Artes ian Well Water
GOLF AND TENNIS AVAIL ABT,E
F ifteen l\finni e Ri<lf' F'ron1 Bn1nswick, Route 2-1 Four l\liles,
Then Prince's Poi nt Roa<l T\vo ~liles
Rend for l eaflet
Ad<lress R . F. Himmelein, Prince's Point, Bruns"; ck, ~re.

In writing t o a<lvertisers, please n1ent1on "l\Inine Inv i tes You"
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ROCK GARDENS INN
and COTTAGES
ON EASTERN SHORE OF CASCO BAY
Home Cooking
Mode rn Convenie nce
Homeli ke
Congenial Guests
Restful Atmosphere
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Fishing
American Plan
Christian Clientele
Folder

For an ideal vacation, come to Bnysicle Lodge at water's edge,
Princes P oint. Beau t iful views. 16;) feet of screened in porch.
Boating, bntlling, fishing, golf and tennis nvnilable . E xcellent table,
r ecreation room. Free transpor ta tion from and to tra ins. Booklet.
U. 11£. JOHNSON, Proprietor
BRUNSWICii, JIIAINE

MRS. J . W. MERRITT

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

LOOKOUT POINT HOUSE

BAILEY ISLAND
CASCO BAY
The Largest Hotel on t he Is!a.n d
On highway No. 24 from Brunswick, Me., overlooking Casco Bay.
All outside rooms. Modern plumbing. Excellent cuisine. Rates
$3.50 to $4.00 per day. $20-$25 weekly. Garages.
June to Sept. 15th
Jllr. and Jllrs. J. C. Roehner

HARPS,VELL CENTER,
r--;-

Sebasco Estates, Me.

l\IAI~E

, On famous Casco Bay. Cool
'· ocean brf'ezt=1s, deep sea fishJ ing, ba t hing, boating, obstacle golf, excellent golf
cotusp at Brunswick, recreation house for guests for i ndoor games. Entir ely modern
house, hot and cold water in
every room, home cooking,
Gentile clientele only.
Booklet
Jll rs. S. J,. Ransom,
Proprietor

SO. HARPSWELL,
JllAINE
Hnrpswell is a peninsula extending 15 miles out to sea on beautiful
Casco Bay. Follow Route 1 to Brunswick, then Route 123 to So.
Harpswell and Sea Gables. Boating, bathing, deep sea and shore
fishing. Ra tes $17.50 to $21.00. Booklets. For further information nnd refer ences wri te
L. II. JIIERROW, Prop.

HOTEL SEA GABLES

The golf course is one which attracts for its natural
beauty as well as its sporty layout.
Sebasco property for several miles is bonded against
the pest of mosquitoes, extermination work having been
done, following a special survey by the Gorgas Memorial
Institute.

BATH is a rarely beautiful old New England City with
streets shaded by great elms; its residential section has
many fine old mansions,· the homes of the many famous
shipbuilders and master mariners who made Bath's fame
as a shipping city world-wide. It was on the banks of
the Kennebec River, a short distance below Bath, that in
1607, thirteen years before the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth, the Popham colony built the first vessel constructed by civilized hands in the new world.

WISCASSET on Route One, the Atlantic Highway,
was once a prosperous seaport. Gone are the hustle
and bustle of sawmills and shipyards, of arriving and departing ships but in their place has come a delightful
and beautiful peace. In this era of fast speeding changes
it is interesting to drop back awhile to a time when life
moved more slowly. In Wiscasset you may, if you wish,
recapture something of the feeling of peace and poise
we like to think our ancestors possessed. Here you will
find the same elm shaded streets and fine old homes that
were here in late 1700 and early 1800. Many of these
-homes are open to visitors on the Annual Open House
Day about the middle of August. Modern Inns and
tourist camps provide for the traveler even as did the
old tave rns in their day.
(Continued on page 87)

In the ship yards of the Bath Iron Works the Ranger,
the yacht which will represent the United States in the
America's Cup Race, is being built this year.
SEBASCO is divergent from Route One at Bath and
possesses rare combinations of vacation charms, a private bathing beach, rocky points, close by a large fresh
water lake suitable for boating and canoeing; trails
through the firs, spruces and pines and a mountain from
the summit of which may be seen at night a half score
of lighthouses sending out their warning but cheerful
beams.

In 'vriting to advertisers, please mention "l\:laine Invites You"
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SEBASCO LODGE
AND COTTAGES • • •

Sebasco Est:at:es, Maine,
•

•

•

•

Fifty Miles from Portland

AT SEBASCO
•

LODGE FROM MT. MERRITT

SEBASCO LODGE AND COTTAGES are
situated, combining rock-bound
coast, open ocean, pine-scented forests
and love ly lake country. Only 12 miles
from Bath, SEBASCO LODGE AND
COTTAGES are but a short overnight
trip from New York.
ideally

•
LODGE

•

Every modern convenience and co1nfort
are offered you at SEBASCO-large,
well-appointed rooms, restful beds, hot
and cold running water, private baths.
In s h ort eve r yth ing that is found at
the best Metropolitan hotel.

OCEAN

SEBASCO LODGE with its rustic diningroom is fan1ous for delicious, wholesome
foods, includin g a great variety of sea
food,

dairy and farm products.

The drinking water supplied from our
own ~iinera l Spring is both healthful
and beneficial.

AT PLAY
•

LOUNGE

•
COTTAGE

At SEBASCO LODGE AND COTTAGES
you may golf on a sporty, nine hole
cou rse ; play tennis on our own p e rfect ly
kept courts; bathe in the Atlantic from
our private sandy beach or if you prefer
wanner water in our new salt water
swin1ming pool; motor boat, canoe or
sail; fish; or hike through the woods
over historic trails.
Mail, telephone and telegraph service
day and night for your conveni ence .

FISHING

SEBASCO service Is th e finest and every
effort is made t o n1ake your visit an enjoyable one of rest or play. Rates $20 to
$4 0 weekly. American Plan.
Selected Clientele
WRl'rE FOR INFORMATION
Richard D. Cushman
Sebasco Lodg-e, Sebasco Estates, Maine
Until June 1, address
107 Elm Street, Portland, Maine

In 'vriting to advertisers, please mention "l\:laine Invites You"
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SWIMMING POOL

BOOTHBAY HARBOR
SOUTHPORT

BOOTHBAY

~
?

The Boothbay Region-famous for the most joyous
vacations-on the most broken coastline in the
world offers its visitors very diversified entertainment, with summer stock company of professional
players, the best in motion pictures in Maine,
nationally known preachers, musicians and artists,
famous swimming pool, boating in most entrancing
harbors and bays, sporty golf links, many fine
hotels, tourist homes and excellent restaurants.
For real enjoyment and healthy conditions come to
the Boothbay Region this summer.
For Folder and Information write

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE
In writing to a dvertisers, plense n1ention °1\lnine Invites You 0
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LOG CABIN HOTEL
AND CABINS
American Plan
B alsam Scen ted Woods and
Ocean Vist as

GOLF
TENNIS
CANOEING
BATHING
FISHING
in fresh and salt water
MOTOR BOATING
HORSEBACK RIDING
Salt Water Swimming Pool
Dancing Nightly
No Mosquitoes or
Hay Fever
- ALSO ATIRACTIVE
HOUSEKEEPING
LOG CABINS

PARKER T. NICKERSON, Manager

Week-Month-Season
Completel y furnished, bath,
firep laces, electricity, two
to four bedrooms.
Every
co1nfort and convenience.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR

BOOKLET

THE SPRUCEWOLD
A T hree Bed room Cabin

THE GREEN SHUTTERS and COTTAGES

HOTEL FULLERTON

B OOTHBAY HARBOR, l\IAINE
Overlooking Linekin Bay. Central dining r oom. Cottages of one and
two r ooms with private bath. Ten rooms with hot and cold water in
the Lodge, entirely modernized nnd r efurnished this year. Friendly
atmosphere and cultured clientele. Rates $20-$28. Booklet.
lllrs. Ill. A . Clayton, Donald 111. Clayton, lllanagers

BOOTHBAY HARBOR
A modern , comfortable,
convenient hotel in the
most deligh tful seacoast
town on t he A tlantic Coast.
52 r ooms, 33 with baths.
All outside rooms overlooking historic land and
open sea.
Sports of all kinds Including deep sea fishing, golf,
saddle horses, sail a nd
motor boa ts.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, reached from Wiscasset, is a
quaint old seaport, a short distance off the main line of
travel. It has one of the finest harbors and is the rendezvous of yachtsmen cruising the Maine Coast during
the summer months. There is a summer stock company.
Nationally known artists come here every summer and
there is always an exhibition of paint ings. On the old
muster field , in the vicinity of Boothbay Harbor, Paul
Revere trained the revolutionary soldie rs. Fishing craft,
swift sailing yachts, motor boats of all kinds are at anchor
or tied to the wharves touching elbows with the winding
village street, the shopping and social centre fo r the
ma ny summer resorts surrounding it. Boothbay region
includes Boothbay Harbor, East Boothbay, Bayville, West
Boothbay Harbor, Southport, Capitol Island, Linekin,
Oce an Point, Newagen and others.

Open April 1 to Nov . 1
J ames Ca l vert,
Mana g e r

OAKE GROVE HOTEL
A comfortable, homelike hotel
with modern equipment. On
the shore of Boothbay Harbor,
one mile from t he village.
Shnded lnwns, wide ver andas,
nnd nmple lounging rooms.
Golf, bathing, boating, fishing,

horseback

r id in g

and

other sports. Near all churches.
Summer
season.
Excellent
table. Hotel operated ga rage.
l\1rs. H. Ch andler Reed,
P rop rietor
Boot hbay Harbor, life.

In ' vriting to a <l vertisers, p lease inen t ion ''Maine Invit es You"
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SQUIRREL INN
A T SQ UIRREL ISLAND, MAINE

SPRUCE POINT INN

One of ~1 a ine's inost attractive hotels in Maine's most
beautiful Coast resort. Situated at t he en tra nce to Boothbay
Harbor one inile f r om the m a inlan d.
A 1nodern sum1ner
hote l containing nea rly one hundred g u est rooms . A season
here is undisturbed by heat, dust , or h ay fever.
A fine
sandy beach affords excellent bathing for the use of the
guests. Boa ting, F ishin g, Golf, and Tennis.

\Valtcr E . Hollmul, Proprietor
Ideally located an1ong the evergreen s and birches of a beautiful peninsula-a private eighty-acre reservation. No traffic.
Two c h a.1n1>ionsh i1> Tennis Cou rts, Golf, Sailing, Fishing,
Bathing, Croqu et, "'\';\1 oodland T rails
l\I oorings provicl ecl for boats
Private p ier w ith deck c h a irs
Attractive inodern bungalows with full inaid service
Excellent table specializing in Maine Seafood
No Hay Fever
For booklet a nd rates write

F. L. MINER, M anager

11'1'ite for Booklet

Geo. R . Yates, P rop.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, ME.

Squirrel I s l a nd, l\laine

MONHEGAN ISLAND BECKONS

COVE COTTAGE INN
S O U THP ORT ON THE JUAINE C OAST

P leasantly located in
the beautiful Boothba~·
Region.
Comfortable
and homelilrn with excellent table. Boating,
swimming, golf and
ot h e r
amusements.
Rates $3 to $4.50 dail y
$18.00 to $28.00 weekly
Ilooklcts
Pro·P ·
M r s . C. W. P ilt z,

BAY VIEW HOUSE

•

Sout hport, Maine

20 m iles
out to sen
A l-Iaven for Hay Fever Suffer ers

NEW MONHEGAN HOUSE

:\iodern and Homelike
.
.
Attractively Situated 01erlooking
Boothl.Jay Harbor and Isl ands
Ol'l'ering the :\faxinmm in
Comfort, Food and Recreation . . We Operate Our Own Party
Boat Making Trips to All Points of Interest
lllRS. B. lllOSLEY KANT and J. HERBERT lllOSLEY, l\Igrs.

Ideal for a quiet, restful vacation in a place t hat offers mnjPstic
scenery and Maine hospitality among people of culture nnd refinement. A mecca for artists. Boating, bathing, fis hing and tenn is.
Easily accessible fr om Booth bay Harbor. Booklet.
Elva B. N i ch o lson
l\fonhe g a n I s la nd, J\fe.

Booklet

ATLANTIC HOUSE

Pleasant View House

SOUTHPORT,
l\JAINE
Near Boothbay Hnrbor Village. Seashorp nnd country. Sea food,
s teaks, chops, ronsts. fresh vegetables. Boating, swimming, dancing, bowling and fishing. Rates : per week, $ 16.00 up; per day,
$2.50. Open June 15 until Lnbor Dn;\' . Booklet .
]l[RS. F. II. BAKER, Proprietor

OCE:&J~INT,

T hree 1n iles ou t to sea- a h vays cool

Cool, comfortable, inviting, facing t he broa d ocean, shaded verandas,
home cooki ng, specializing in sea foods. Swimming, tennis, sailing,
fishing, cI:i.ncing, golf , walks through fir balsam woods and along
shore over surf benten cliff's.
Booklet on. request
1\fARIAN H. WILCOX. l\lanai:-er

In wri tin g to aclvertiser s, t>lense n1en tion "l\lnine Invites You"
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MAIH!li OOAST

/ll)ftete c£ea,

Cfi{/J and

~?tuce do-teJ!J _//;feef
NO HAY FEVER
Hot and Cold Sea Water
Baths
Tempered
Ocean Swimming Pool
Country Club Atmosphere

Airplane view Newagen Inn Estate-Surrounded on 3 sides by the sea

NEWAGEN INN

and Col:l:ages
NEWAGEN, MAINE

Rest and Enjoy the Inn's 300 acre wooded estate, with two miles of rockbound, cove-studded shore jutting five miles out
to sea. Unusual Environment and Exceptional Cuisine bring discriminating people, with their families, back to Newa¥en
year after year. Modern Inn, Lodge and Individual Cottages (full hotel service). Woodland Trails, Boating, Fishmg,
Tennis, Golf and all Sports. Motor Routes: U. S. No. 1 t o Wiscasset, Maine and Route 27 to Newagen Inn. Railroad Route:
Thru Pullman to Wiscasset, Maine and motor bus or automobile t o the Inn.
OPEN L_\TE JUNF.l INTO SEPTE!UllEil
!<'or booklet address Jos hua L. Brooks, Owner

Before June 20, 130 \l' ilbrahnm Ave., Springflt>ld, l\fnss.
After June 20, Box 130, Newagen, lllnine

CHRISTMAS COVE, while geographically the southern end of Rutherford Island, is virtually part of the
mainland, being connected by a bridge.
Here precipitous cliffs face with bold defiance the
Atlantic's broad flood; here, deep and dense, stretch
groves of fir and spruce; here a grassy meadow slopes
to the verge of a peaceful little bay. This rare variety
is indeed the charm of this well favored section of the
Maine coast.

MONHEGAN ISLAND, rising from the sea ten miles
off shore, attracts by its sheer picturesqueness and restfulness a loyal summer throng. The whole of Monhegan
Island seems to be one immense rock rising to a considerable height out of the sea and yet having a remarkable
spruce area in the bowl-like center of the island. For
over thirty years artists have been coming to Monhegan,
attracted by the wild beauty of the place, many coming
year after year and building summer homes. The surf
after a storm is wonderful beyond description. The
Island was a rendezvous in 1605 for fishing fleets from
the Old World. Capt. John Smith made it his base of
exploration in 1614.
NEWCASTLE and DAMARISCOTTA are the center
of an inviting lake and river section only a few moments'
ride from the seashore. The lakes offer excellent fishing
for salmon, trout, pickerel, bass and perch and there are
good woodcock and partridge covers and it is good coon
and fox country. Historically it has its vast deposits of
oyster shell heaps along the rivers, the largest kitchen
midden in the world and nearby historic Pemaquid.

SQUIRREL ISLAND is the objective of much vacation travel, as it is the oldest resort along this section
of the shore. "Squirrel" is the summer home of many
of the members of our college faculties, a famous Maine
editor and a large representation of some of the brightest lights in the literary, professional and business world.
SOUTHPORT is one of many beautiful islands on the
Maine coast, six miles in length and three miles at its
widest part and connected with the mainland by a drawbridge over the Samoset river, a beautiful arm of the
sea.

( OonHnu ed on p age 43)
In writing to aclvertisers, 1>lense n1ention "1\laine Invites You"
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Near the sea coast, cool.
Main camp and 19 cabins,
modern equipment, open
fires, best of food. Two
hours' drive from Portland,
excellent roads.
Best bass fish ing in Maine.

s

Sand bathing beach, clay
t e n n i s court. Gentile
Be a u t i f u I
clientele.
scenery. Homelike atmosphere. Rates $21 to $30
per week. Write for
booklet.
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Off the beaten path- a rar e find fo r restful r ecreation. Refined Colonial Inn. Acres of gr ounds- woods, rocks, beach, t he open sea.
Modern comforts- open firepl aces , electricity, runnin g hot and cold
water , ba t hs. T ennis, fishing, boating, bathing, enter tainmen t .
'l'raditiona lly fine table -r are delicacies, sen foods . Rates moder a t e.
Open June t o October . Route 220 from ' Vnld oboro or Thomast on .
W R ITE F OR FOL D E R

MAYFLOWER INN on the Sea
lllARTIN POINT, FRIEN D SHIP, MAINE

Ye Olde Russell House and Cottages

HOLLY INN and ANNEX

CHRISTMAS COVE, MAINE
On the ocean. Sa lt water shower s . S tay a mon th, a week , or a
d ay.
T h irty year s under ownership-ma n agement.
Rates $21
B ook let
R. H. GAlllAGE, Prop.

CHRISTMAS COVE, MAINE
Seasho re and C o untry C om bin ed

Golf, a ll Spo rts

Fresh Water a nd Deep Sea Fishing
Ro ute No. I to Dama riscotta, t he n Route No. 129 to

HOLLY

MAYFAIR HOUSE

INN

A quiet restful Inn by t he sea and pine w oods a nd a l a r ge beautiful lake. Sea an d la ke bathing, boatin g and :fishing. Other spor ts,
tennis, badminton a nd cr oquet ; excellent food. L ux urious comforts, every moder n conven ience, own J er sey milk a nd cream and
all farm p roducts. H omey atmosp here. R a tes $18 t o $22 weekl y.
F r ee station transportation. Christ ian clientel e.
MRS. JOHN BANIS
l\IED Ol\IAli, l\IAINE

Se ason - J un e to O ctobe r
Specia l ea rly an d late season rates as low as $24.50 per week
Ame rica n Pla n
DANIEL C . WALSH , Ma naging Director

MOODY'S CABINS

BUTTER POINT FARM

W A LDOBORO, l\lAINE
R oute No. 1

A ch arming, i'estful inn where folks gather ever y summer for r est,
r ecr eation and good food. D eligh tfully situated in the country,
bu t on t he deep blue sea.
Bathing
Boating
T e nnis
IDk ing
D a ncing
Rates tha t bring a smile to your pocket book
Write tod ay for f older a nd detailed informn tion
FRANCES B. QUINER
WALDOBORO. l\IAI NF.:

Stop nt l\_foody's Cnbins s ituated on n hill, the highest poin t of land
in Waldoboro. A wonderful view of Cnbins can be seen from either
appronch to \Vnldoboro. Large roomy Cabins with screened por ches,
r unning water in Cnbins, sh owers, wood-fires and all modern con·
ven iences at modernte r nt<?s Uy night or week. Dining r oom on
grounds. Cabins with kitchenette, to ncC'ommodn te from two to

FARMS FOR VACATION BOARD
is the name of a circula r we have issued g1vmg jnst that information for those wh o wan t nn inexpensive place f()r a vaca tion and
where t he children can r ide on a hay rack, feed t he chickens, see
t he cows being milked n nd en joy all the pleasu res of a summer
in t he country. A cop y will be gladly sent you .
llla ine P u blicity Burea u
Portland, l\laine

Two De Luxe Cnbins, b uilt this year, h aving living
r oom, bed room, ba t h with hot and cold wnter nn d clothes closet.
Write for informn tion and rntes.
P . B. l\[oody, Prop .

four peopl e .

In \Vritin g t o ad vertisers, plea se 1nent.ion "l\Iaine Inv ites You"
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A few dams, a stout handline and you a re prepared
for those quick nibbles or sharp tugs.

Talk about action

-fishing for cunners, flounders or pollock certainly gives
plenty to the wharf end fisherman.

---'

ROCKLAND
PLAYGROUN ·o

SUMMER

•

•

GENUINE

O N THE

HOSPITALITY

COAST OF

TO STRANGERS

MAINE

WITHIN ITS GATES

•

•
Entra nce Rockla nd H ~ rbo r

FISHING

BOATING

For fu rt her info rmation write Se creta ry Chambe r of Commerce , Rockland,

BEST FOOD

Maine

ROCKLAND is the metropolis of the Penobscot Bay
region . At Rockland Breakwater the summer sojourner
beholds constantly an exquisite sea view. Socially the
summer life is brilliant and the pastimes are manifold.
There are pleasant hotels and inns, adequately equipped
to care for those who stop for a night or to sojourn for
an extended period.
For the salt water fisherman there is the ocean from
which one may take cod, haddock, pollock in quantity
and occasionally halibut, tuna and swordfish. There are
innumerable lakes and streams nearby for fresh water
fishing and boats and guides are available.
To the mou nt a in climber Rockland offers special attractio ns, as its neighboring hills stand like sentinels a short
distance from the city. The Megunticook Range rises
abruptly from the ocean in rugged beauty and grandeur.
From its summits one views Penobscot Bay to the open
Atlantic to the eastward, and a panoramic expanse of
forest, lake and stream unequalled to the westward.
For the golfer there are nine hole courses at the Rockland Country Club and SamOset Hotel, both in excellent
condition, with natural and artificial hazards.

o//~S-OkT
SERVING THE

GOLFING

IN MAINE

FoR a real Maine coast seashore vacation, plan to stop at
the Samoset on Penobsco t Bay! Rest, or all types of recreation are yours co choose in this glorious spot including a large, ope n air, salt water pool (water tempered).
Th e refresh ing tang of salt air is ever presenr. Only $6 a
day and up (less by th e week), meals are included.
For reservations, rates and information address : Sheridan W.
Scott, Manager, 224 St. J ohn St., Porrla11d, M a i ne ( Aft•r !Vlay
address, c/o Hotel Samoset, Rockland Bnakwater, /Vlaine).

THE SA M OSET
by - the - Sea
AT ROCKLAND BREAKWATER
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WALDOBORO was settled in 1748 by German emigrants. An attractive summer town, ten miles from
ocean tidal water, with the tang of the sea in the air.

- - ~-

The KNOX HOTEL
THOMASTON, MAINE

FRIENDSHIP, with its Martin Point, is a colony in all
that the name implies, on Muscongus Bay, delightful
people, attractive summer homes.

~

THOMASTON was the home town of General Henry
Knox, Washington's chief of artillery, Secretary of War
from 1785 to 1795, and founder of the Order of Cincinnati. The new Montpelier, his restored home, attracts
many antiquarians and students of colonial history.
CAMDEN, over which the blue Camden Mountains
stand like sentinels, is a delightful village. The combination of mountains and lakes and sea makes an impression
that is not soon forgotten.
Across Penobscot Bay is Castine, Sargentville, Herricks, Deer Isle, Brooklin and other charming, quiet, coast
towns with summer cottages and hotels set amid picturesque surroundings and farther out to sea are the islands
of Vinal Haven, North Haven and Isle au Haut.

ON U.S. HIGHWAY NO. I
H alfway between Portland a n d B a ngor
COMFORT ABL Y F UR N ISHED
Roo m s w i th bath $2.50 a nd up
A few rooms w ith ru n ning w ater $1. 50
CHOICE FOOD

w it h

NATIVE FRESH FISH and LOHSTERS
as S1>eciultie s
OPEN ALL YEAR
LEON LEIGHTON, Pro 1>rie tor and Munnger
0

BELFAST is a city of fine summer living, of beautiful old
homes under some of the oldest elms in the State, of comfortable accommodations for the summer visitor, of all
the quiet pleasures of the Maine Coast. Shipping days
built up the handsome old town for later generations to
enjoy. Famous people know the special beauties of the
Penobscot Bay Region. Charles Dana Gibson, Ben Ames
Williams, Admiral William Veazie Pratt, and many others
spend long summers here.
Belfast supports a City Park on the waterfront, trailers
are invited to stop and salt water bathing may be enjoyed either in an enclosed pool or in the open surf. Attractive cottages are available, comfortable hotels offer
the best of service and many fine places with overnight
camps are open for tourists. The country inland from
Belfast is picturesque, with beautiful lakes set among hills
in farming or wooded regions. The city maintains a fine
yacht landing-boats of all sorts are available for excursions on the Bay to Gilkey's Harbor or Camden to watch
the yacht races, to historic Castine to view the old Fort
and relics of Colonial occupation under four different
nations. The water scenery of Penobscot Bay, with its
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Th e MOST DISTINCT IVE INN on the Ma ine Coast
- a ll the c h arm a nd hospi tality of o ld N ew
Engl an d -every modern comfort and service.

WHITEHALL INN
C ulllden, Maine

Rulph B. Wils on, Owne r- M anage r

COLLEGE CLUB INN

On R ou te 1 and Pen obscot Ba.y a.t Searsport, l\Ia.ine
A typical Maiine farmho use built in 1795 by nn old sea captain.
Comfortable rooms, good food nnd plenty of it. Rooms from $1.50 .
D inners $1.00 t o $2 .50. Open June 1-0ct. 15.
lllr . a nd ]\[rs. G. D . Pettee
Telep h one Searsport 106

"COTT AGES AND CAMPS TO RENT"
is a special fo lder issued by us in which is described and illustrated

many places by the seashore and at interior lakes w ith nccommo~
elations of vnrying character at the price you want to pay.
A copy wi ll be gladly mailed you if you will ma il a card to
llla ine Pub licity B u reau
P ortlan d , l\Iaine

(Continued on page 45)
In writing to advertiser s, please n1ention "l\la ine Invites You"
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GOLFING
FISHING
and other
SUMMER
PLEASURES

For Booklet and Information

wtilt BELFAST CHAMBER OF COM M£RC£
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( Continited from page 43)

Somes Sound, when the English ship Treasurer captured
the French ship Jonas and destroyed the Jesuit settlement at the foot of Flying Mountain, began that long
series of battles ending, nearly 150 years later, when
Montcalm fell on the Plains of Abraham and Wolfe's
forces captured Quebec.

three hundred islands, is unsurpassed and Belfast is the
natural port of departure for this marine fairyland.
SEARSPORT in which is located Penobscot Marine
Museum and exhibits of ship paintings, models and other
marine objects perpetuating the shipping history of the
Penobscot Bay Region.
WINTER HARBOR, or GRINDSTONE N1ECK, as it is
more familiarly called, is at the head of a magnificent
bay on the easterly shore of Frenchman's Bay entered
through an archipelago of beautiful islands crowned
with verdure. No finer or safer harbor for boating can
be found and the woods and streams afford excellent
sport.
PETIT MANAN has an unique combination of ocean,
lakes, woods on a peninsula stretching ten miles out into
the ocean with 2500 miles of woodland and open spaces,
canoeing and sailing, good anchorage and a natural bathing pool of some eight or ten acres with a hard sand bottom. Those having hay fever will find relief and immunity.
Farther along there are MILLBRIDGE, JONESPORT,
MACHIAS BAY where was fought the first naval engagement of the Revolutionary War called "the Lexington of the Sea." Cross Island, Avery's Rock, O'Brien's
Brook, the Burnham Tavern now a museum, and colonial
mansions, Cutler, Eastport, Quoddy, Red Beach, Brook's
Bluff, Robbinston, the St. Croix River are in the neighborhood of Campobello Island the summer home of
President Roosevelt. Dennysville is the gateway to almost virgin fishing waters, and the Dennys River has
lately come into prominence for its fly fishing for sea
salmon through the efforts of the Dennys River Salmon
Club whose members are always glad to cooperate with
visiting anglers. Neutral or Dochets Island, where the
colonists sent out by Henry of Navarre settled in 1604
is in the St. Croix river opposite Calais. Back among the
hills are fishing waters in the Grand Lake Stream and
Machias river sections that satisfy the most ardent fisherman.
MOUNT DESERT ISLAND
The early history of Mount Desert Island is linked with
that long struggle between France and England for
supremacy in America. Here in 1613, at the entrance of

GROWTH AS A SUMMER RESORT

As a summer resort Mount Desert Island slowly grew
from the early days of a few artists and tourists, called
"rusticators", lodging in barn like boarding houses or
fishermen's dwellings to the coming of multi-millionaires
with their families occupying the best suites in modern
hotels or their own palatial residences by the sea. After
the pains and thrills of youthful growth, has come a more
mature development when Mount Desert Island may
safely invite people of discriminating tastes, both those
of wealth and those of moderate means, seeking health,
recreation and pleasure for themselves and their families
and the companionship of like minded persons, to make
their vacation homes on this "enchanted isle."
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK
Established in 1919, Acadia National Park comprises
not only the Mount Desert Hills but also the beautiful
Schoodic Point on the mainland. Its wonderful topography, majesty, wildness and beauty are unsurpassed.
Geologists say that the world has no more interesting
formations; that the colossal "granitic outburst" of the
mountain range is the greatest event in the island's history; that no one can measure its former height nor its
unsounded depth.
The Park is preserving the varied indigenous flora; it
is a sanctuary for birds and wild animals; here are biologica l laboratories where scientists study marine life; a
branch of the Maine Forest Service studying the trees;
an Archeological Museum and the noted Sieur de Monts
Spring.
Numerous trails wind through the valleys and ascend
to every mountain top. Gateways lead to many miles
of excellent roads reserved for horseback riding and
horse-drawn vehicles. Five or six hundred miles of motor
roads through the park and about the island, including
the Ocean Drive along the rocky surf-beaten shores of
Schooner and Great Heads; the Mountain Drive over(Continued on page 52)
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Yachting, water sports, golf, tennis,
mountain climbing, dances, parties,
teas, bridge, clean-cut American society at its best in a constant round of
social gaiety all within the magnificent
scenery of Acadia National Park.
Salt and fresh water fishing-Hunting
with a camera.
Furnished or unfurnished cottages or
palatial homes.
Your income may be large or small.
Bar Harbor welcomes you.

PLAN YOUR VACATION AT
BAR HARBOR
AND PLAN TODAY
Whatever you want we can furnish to
your complete satisfaction
For Informatio n and Book let write
Information Bureau,
BAR HARBOR, MAINE
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Noted for its great variety of
accommodations.
Unobstrusive American Plan family
hotels where quiet, restful environment prevails.

r

···-:-.,.
~

The establishments listed on
this page are smart-cleanthoroughly reliable and eager
to serve you and your friends
and family. Let them help
you plan the happiest of all
vacations.
COME TO BAR HARBOR
TH IS YEAR! ST ART PLANNING YOUR VACATION
NOW! WRITE, PHONE OR
WIRE.

Malvern Hotel

St. Sauveur Hotel

200 rooms, rates $8 to $15 per day, American Plan

70 rooms, rates $6 to $9 per day, American Plan

Chester A. Wescott, Manager

Gerard F. Alley, Prop.

Newport House

Belmont Hotel

125 rooms, rates $6 to $9 per day, American Plan

I00 rooms, rates $5 to $8 per day, American Plan

Elizabeth Jones Marshall, Manager

J. A. Morse, Prop.

•
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---In writing t o advertise1·s, pl ea se 111e nti on "l\laine Invites Y ou"
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A Vacation Opportunitl]
BOTH FRESH AND SALT WATER

- ~·~ ·

Bathing • Boating • Fishing
Badminton • Hiking • Shuffleboard
Recreation Hall • Parties and Dancing
Spotless Rooms •
Rest

•

Play

Delicious Food

•

Relax

OAKLAND HOUSE
HERRICKS ( Sargentville P. 0 . ) ME.
Christian Clie1'tcle

Se1'd for booklet

y;elilvM11nan
( ,/~

•

IN

MA I N E

.

OCEAN-LARES-WOODS
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Games
COZY LOG CABINS
Electric Lights, Running Water
Open Fires
COl\IllIUNITY DINING ROOl\I
Fresh Ii'oods from our own farm and
surrounding ocean
RELIEF FROl\I HAY FEVER!

ACTIVE RECREATION OR LAZY LEISURE
2,500 acres of wood land and open spaces, 12 miles of shore line,
r ugged rocks and sa nd y beaches. A very satisfactory place for a _
honeynwon or for families with children. Plenty of room for all.
Ju ly 1-Sept. 15.
Mr. and ~1rs. Winthrop G. Hall, Proprietors

PETIT l\IANAN IN MAINE, Inc.
l\llLLBRIDGE, ]l[E,
Booklet
Address till June 15, 46 Tirrell St., Worcester, Mass.

GRINDSTONE INN
WINTER HARBOR, MAINE

MOUNTAIN ASH INN AND COTTAGES

Just across French1nan's Biy fro1n Bar Harbor and beautiful
Acadia National Park on the highest point of Grindstone
Neclc, 150 feet above the sea. 125 c01nfortable rooms, most
of then1 with private bath, A1nerican plan, select clientele,
unexce lled cuisine and service comparable to the finest resort
hotels in America. All outdoor sports: Golf, Tennis, Bathin g
(pool or surf), Deep Sea Fishing, fresh water lakes we ll
stocked with bass, trout and sallnon. At the Casino there
are Billiards, Bowling a nd Shuffleboard, afternoon teas and
inusic.
All are yours to enjoy at Winter Harbor and
Grindstone Inn. l\ioderate weeldy and monthly rates, write
for booklet.
Season l\lid June to ]l[id September
\ V. O. CHRI STIAN, ]l[anager
Winter address,
"Highland Park Hotel," Aileen, South Carolina

Overlooking Eggemoggin Reach. Golf course adjoining, tennis court,
deep sea fishing, salt water swimming pool. Vegetabl es from our
gardens. Season June 15-Sept. 15. American P lan only. Rates upon
request. Address before Jnne, L. Harvey Poe, 1005 E. Mar shall St.,
R ichmond, Va. After June, Brooklin, Me.

Want Some Real Sport?

Fish Dennys River

About 250 salmon hooked l ast season-70 landed. Tront, Landlocks,
Bass and Salt 'Vater Fishing nearby . Excellent hunting section.
Dennysville is a fine vi llage to spend yr.rnr vacation in, or if dr~ving
through, a good bed, Real Shore Dinners, Tender Juicy Steaks
broiled over a wood fire, or Chicken a la Denny. For any information r egarding Way Down East-,Vrite
Herb Allan
ALLAN'S HOTEL
Dennysville, l\le.

BROOKS BLUFF COTTAGES

The SEASIDE INN

(Log Cabins by the Sea)

On Ronte 1 between Eastport and Cal ais. Largest and most modern
Cottages East of Bangor. Overnight a n d weekly. Dining room ser vice
nnexcelled. Boating . Trailers accommodated. Special weekly rates
.Tnne and Sept. Booklet.
E. C. BROWN
ROBBINSTON, l\IAL."'IE

SEAL HARBOR, MAINE
Fine location on the sea
Adjoining Acadia National Park
Good food
Reasonable rates

"MOTORING THRU MAINE"
A new booklet designed to help solve your "touring problems. "
It recommends state inspected and approved oYer-night camps and
tourists' h omes, g·ood eating places, also points of scenic, recreat io.!al nncl historic interes t throughout th e Stnte. Send for your copy.

A. and J. CLEMENT, Inc.

l\Iaine Publicity Bureau
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Portland, Maine
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Countless cliff-dwellers in the canyons of a hundred cities live in hope and most everyone looks forward to sometime owning a home-and then-to owning a summer home.
WHY NOT IN MAINE? One which will be an expression of you and your family, after days and nights and
of the fun of planning, changing this room a bit to more fully meet your needs, rearranging that one to give added
room, to save steps in the kitchen, adding a veranda or to make the veranda a little larger or better spaced for
noon or evening parties, planning the garden you've always wanted, setting out shrubbery and trees to develop
ideas on landscape arrangement you've had for so long a time.

weeks
closet
afterthose

It's surprising what one can do with an old farm house which has been allowed to go to seed, or changes in
family plans have vacated and which may be located along ocean sprayed frontage, on a wind swept hill insuring
cool summer breezes, maybe overlooking a lake, or carrying the eye to distant mountain slopes, a place where the
air is sweet and fresh, away from the smell of city gasoline and the grime of soft coal or sticky oil smoke, where nights
are long restful sleeping hours and days are crowded with activity because the tang of crystal clear air makes one want
to be active, and best of all where dad, mother and the children can stretch their lives in the friendly sun.
It's also surprising how often you find a once lovely old home on a site made beautiful with fine old trees which
is a real bargain and, while looking almost hopeless, can be built into "a thing of beauty and a joy forever" if you just
start to let your imagination run riot and let a friendly architect into the secret so he may advise you. You and he
will see how perhaps an unneeded closet may be converted into a bath room, a wing may be added for a commodious
guest room and other changes and improvements visualized.
And in years of approaching retirement it may come to be your permanent year-round home.

If you want a place ready made such as an old Colonial home or of Cape Cod type or one made to your order
instead of creating the transformation of a Maine farm, there are many opportunities in the attractive land sites avail(Continued on page 52)
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Estate Association
St ands for

ETHICS IN BUSINESS; ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENT
INTELLIGENT REAL ESTATE SERVICE
SEACOAST AND LAKE FARJllS AND

SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
COAST

LAKESHORE

FARMS

ESTATES

If it's in l\faine, I have or can get it for yon
L et m e know you r requirements
Albert J . Dostie 201 \ Vatcr St., Augusta, llla.ine T el. 477-W

52 Pleasant Street
Brunswick, lllaine
Just t e ll u s w h at you want, we h ave i t
Write today for B ooklet of properties f o r Sal e or R ent

W here 1lf aine M eet s

DONALD R. FOSTER

M ountain s

W. E. a nd H. E. SEVE RANCE, Realtors

AUGUSTA, MAINE

Hig hwa y Route No. 5

Centre Lovell, lllaine

Tel. Lovell 100

THE COOK AGENCY, Arthur F. Cook

Re st ricted Ocea n Fro nta ge $1 200 up, seven private beaches
Payme nts fro m income if desired.
15 miles from Bath .
Excellent water se rvice. G e nt iles.

REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE
Post Office Block

GEORGETOWN ASSOCIATES, INC.
173 State Street

The White

SUllll\IER H OMES, F ARJllS, CA."'llPS in \ Vestern lllaine
L ARE R EZAR, LOVELL, FRYEBURG
Beautiful lakes and quiet country v illages

Old Farms and Summer Property
$500 up
29 OAK STREET

COTTAGES

HENRY M. BARIBEAU
Real Estate

Augusta , Maine

Your

Kittery, Me .

A ll F on n s of I n surance a n d B onds
Interests A r e O urs- Our Best Se r v ice is Yours

L. E. GAYTON AGENCY

WOOD McCARGO
Maine Farm and Summer Properties

R EAL E STATE BRORER
Soun d Investmen t s !
Sun1n1er Property, B u s iness P roperty, Hom es and Lots
R enting an d L easing , Ma n agement of Proper ty Appraising
183 MAIN STREET
LEWISTON, l\IAINE

Room 331 , 522 5th Ave., New York City
I b G ree n St reet
Augusta , Maine

Guy E. T orrey

Fred C. Lynam

Albert L. Kavanagh Realty Company

FRED C. LYNAM & COMPANY

14 Lisbon Stre et

Trust C o mpany Buildin g
Ba r Harbor, Maine
Estates a nd C ottage s for re nt a nd sa le
C oast propert ies a specia lty

Auburn , Ma ine

A lon g establis hed firm offering

•

City, Suburban, Fa.rn1, Sun1m er Prop erty in Central Maine

II

LEASE A FURNISHED COTTAGE
Or buy a Summer Home at MOUNT DESERT

COTTAGES and LOG CABINS
I d e a lly situ a t ed in

FOR RENT OR SALE

Apply to

P rices R eason a ble

THE BOOTHBAY REGION

THE KNOWLES COMPANY

ROGER C. RICE, Booth b a y Harbor, llle.

NORTH EAST HARUOR,

I n writ ing to advertisers, please 1nen t ion "l\laine Inv ites Yon "
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The Members of the

Maine Real Estate Association

~

are equipped to serve you in procuring Maine properties for purchase or rent.

~

~

The

service they render will save you time, trouble and money and provide you with
accurate information about properties in the State of Maine.

HEART OF MAINE

COTTAGES FOR SALE AND RENT

Lake and Sutnmer Resort Section
Beautiful Estates, Cottages, Ca1nps, Farn1s
Lakes Cobbossee, Maranacook, Annabessacook, Androscoggin,
Tacoma, Pocasset a nd many others
Let me send you literature a nd pictures
R. E . Lindsay
North Monmouth, Maine

R. E. LISCOMB
REAL ESTATE
Seal Harbor, Maine

FARM, LAKE, MOUNTAIN, AND SPORTING CAMP
PROPERTIES

OSCAR F. HUNT CO., Realtor
Room 423, 477 Congress St.

The combined listings of mnn.y r eal es tate men can be bought
through t his office. Ever y t ype of inland ~faine properties.
Booklets free
WATERVILLE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
E<lward Tague, Owner-Manager, 195 Jllain St., 'Waterville, Me.

Portland, Maine

Offering for sale Sununer Cottages, Ca1nps, Homes, Farins,
Stores, Industrial Properties and land of all description

HAGGETT BROTHERS

City and Country Hom es on Lake and Shore all over Maine
Boys' and Girls' Camps-Tourist HomesRoadside Inns

REAL ESTATE BRORERS
Farn1, To'vn and Shore Property
For Sale and 'l'o Let
WISCASSET, JllAINE

Maine Lakes and Coast, Inc., Realtor
477 Congress Street

Portland, Maine

YORK BEACH, MAINE

SEASHORE and LAKESHORE PROPERTY

HARLEY G. ELLIS

of a ll descriptions and pricei:;:, in the Casco Bay and Sebago Lake
regions ; also fa rms, com1try estates, v illage a nd c it y r esidences.

Tel. 518

'Vl'ite n1e wllat you 'vant

REAL ESTATE

Cottages for Rent -

ALTON T. MAXIM, Realtor, Fidelity Bldg., Portland

BUY A HOME IN MAINE

'

P. 0. Box 22
Cottages and Lots for Sale

ALBERT M. BRAGDON

\Ve can offer you Farn1s a nd Country Homes; s umn1e r cottages on la J.;:e, seashore or is la nds in Casco B ay ; camp s i t es
and roadside s t a nds in Cumberla nd County; p erma nent homes
in Portland, Cape Shore a nd Fahnouth Foreside.
Which
w ould you like? \Vrite
Benj. Shaw & Co., Room 914, 477 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Realty Building

York Village, Maine

Insurance and Real Estate
O ld Line Companies Represented

Telephone 87

YORK HARBOR and YORK BEACH

The Goose River Real Estate Exchange
60 Ru ssell Ave., Rockport, Maine

Tel. 66

Cottages fo r r ent a nd sale
Choice coast p r operty

Phone Camden 533

ARTHUR E. BRAGDON, Agent
Realty Building
York Village, Maine

Specializing in Camden and Rockport Summer Propert ies

In \Vriting to advertisers, please mention " l\laine Invites You"
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(Continu ed from page 49)

able on the seashore or beside a lake or river that may
be reasonably purchased, also real bargains in summer
and year-round homes that have come onto the market
in recent years for various reasons.
Perhaps your interest may be for a hotel, inn , a roadside overnight camp or a camp for boys and girls-such
places may be bought at satisfactory terms.
You will find our townspeople ready to welcome you
and to help you with your plans, people of standing in
the community, with no axe to grind. People of average
income and of simple tasks like those of Maine people
will be met by a cooperative spirit and a desire to help
them fit into the local picture and atmosphere and become a part of interesting community activities where
they will enjoy a full, rich, well rounded, healthy life
and soon could not be persuaded to go back to city life.
Booth Tarkington has said-" It is easier for a stranger
to feel at home in Maine than in almost any other place
I know. That is perhaps the reason why so many visitors
cease to be visitors and get to think of Maine as home."
The Maine Publicity Bureau, Portland, has several desirable inland and seashore farm or modern places listed
as has also the State Department of Agriculture, Augusta,
and the Maine Real Estate Association, any or all of
whom will gladly assist i~ finding such a place as you
have in mind for rental or ownership and to fit your budget requirements.
U. S. Department of Agriculture Farmer's Bulletin No.
1738 has forty-five plans for houses that may be built
new, old houses that may be remodeled, camp style
houses, kitchen and other room arrangements and a
wealth of detailed information. Copies may be had by
writing the Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

- - - -•+-+-- - (Continued from page 45)

looking Eagle Lake, Jordan and Bubble Ponds; the Sargeant Drive along the fjord of Somes Sound; the Cadillac
Drive, a masterpiece of engineering skill and scenic
beauty extending to the top of Cadillac Mountain 1527
feet above the sea, make motoring delightful. Another
new shore road and causeway at Otter Creek will connect the ocean and mountain routes.
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BAR HARBOR, long rated as one of the famous watering places of the world, having a salubrious climate, and
scenic beauty, that is incomparable on the North American Continent, and with a unique combination of ocean ,
lakes, forest and mountains, coupled with hospitality and
accommodations which suit the incomes of all classes,
makes Bar Harbor a mecca for the discriminating summer
visitor.
Beautiful trails cut through this wonderland, made possible by the National Park Service; boat rides that show
Bar Harbor's gold coast, and a sky-line that beggars description, mountain climbing, horse-back riding, yachting,
golf, tennis, and club life, furnish the visitor with all that
a vacation requires.
SEAL HARBOR is on the southern side of the island.
Rocky picturesque headlands overlook the harbor that
boasts of a much used sand beach. Nestling among the
trees on the hillsides are summer cottages; on the hilltop,
like a feudal castle, commanding the surrounding territory stands the summer residence of John D. Rockefeller,
Jr.
NORTHEAST HARBOR is one of the safest harbors
along the Maine coast and claims the largest amateur
fleet. No doubt this is largely due to its location on the
central coastal area of what the earlier navigators called
"The Great Harbor" of Mount Desert, meaning that
portion of the bay which is protected from the ocean
swells by the outlying islands. At present it seems to be
the Mecca for young people interested in sailing and
other wholesome out door activities.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR is the oldest of the island
resorts. The town was laid out by Governor Bernard
in 1762. It had the first church, the first summer hotel,
the first telegraph office and the first steamboat. It was
the first to admit automobiles and the first to have summer visitors remain all winter.
While the attractions and the activities in these resorts vary all have hotels, spacious private residences and
modest cottages; country and shore clubs provide swimming, tennis and golf; community centers encourage
dramatic and musical entertainments; moving picture
theaters have premiere showings; churches provide a
religious life and villages with shops and people cater to
the needs of the summer colonies.

j

ANCHORS A WEIGH
Herbert Payson, Jr.
For generations Maine has been famous for its sailing masters. In this latter day it is fast coming into its own
as a desirable coastal fairway for pleasure sailing, one of the greatest sports in the world.
The Maine Coast is over two thousand miles long and of infinite variety. From any port it is a question of but
moments to be out on the broad Atlantic. There are many bays and estuaries with miles of smooth water sailing, coves
and secluded spots for quiet anchorage or daily outings and at no place is one far from shelter in case of a blow.
From Kittery Point to Quoddy Head the Maine coast welcomes you whether it is sailing dinghy or schooner yacht,
the little putt-putt or the roaring speed boat. There is space enough and beauty and charm for all.
Casco Bay with its many islands starts from Portland and extends twenty miles east. Then come Sheepscott Bay,
Boothbay, Muscongus Bay, each with its individual beauty. Try your navigating skill through the Muscle Ridges to Owl's
Head off Rockland. Drop anchor in the shadow of the Camden Hills in lovely Camden Harbor. Take a cruise on Penobscot Bay, to Islesboro, North Haven, Vinalhaven and Isle au Haut. Skim the rippling blue water of Eggemoggin Reach
into Jericho and Bluehill Bay, and on to Mount Desert Island and Frenchman's Bay with a shore visit to Acadia National
Park. Cruise still farther east to Petit Manan, and into Narraguagus Bay, to Jonesport and Englishman's Bay. Then on to
Machias and finally to Quoddy Roads, Cobscook Bay and Passamaquoddy, but don't forget the tides.
The twenty four foot tidal ebb and flow at Eastport, in Passamaquoddy Bay is well known, and the story of the
gentleman yachtsman who moored his boat in four fathoms of water only to return later and find pigs and cows feeding
all around it is not to be laughed at. The pigs and cows are smart "down east" because they have to be pretty spry
to climb the banks before the tide catches them, or they will be in for a swim.
The amateur navigator is often glad to see a fisherman bobbing around the ledges apparently much too close for
comfort, pulling his lobster traps on a foggy day. You may be very glad to ask your bearings, and will wonder how the
fisherman reckons that the elusive bell buoy is dead ahead, a bout eight minutes, and be somewhat surprised to find it is
exactly there, a very welcome sound and sight after a period of doubt. It is always wise to believe the compass, but
even if there should be a little damage done by a reef, perhaps, which has decided to poke its jagged head up under
the keel, or put an odd twist in a propeller, repairs may be made in tne vicinity. There are over a hundred boat shops
and repair yards along the coast of Maine where the traditions of the early builders of Maine's ships are carried on.
There are eighteen yacht clubs along the Maine coast where visiting yachtsmen always find a cordial welcome and
Saturday afternoons hundreds of little boats are sailing at the various resorts.
The "Pinkey," one of the first coasting vessels, reached its highest development "down east." The "Hampton"
boats, originated in Casco Bay, are known the length of the coast. The first "Friendship" sloop was built by Jonah
Morse in the town of Friendship. The "Jonesport" model motorboats very popular, were developed in the town of that
name. Indeed in every coastal village will be found someone who knows boats and is handy with tools. Everywhere,
able boats, surprisingly fast are now used by the native fisherman.
Attractive coastal towns in sheltered bays afford ample opportunity for the purchase of yacht supplies and equipment, gasoline, food supplies, clothing, and other living requirements, connection with the outside world by telephone,
telegraph and mail, shore dinner places and the usual moving picture theaters, dances, golf and other shore diversions.
There is always time for a sail, with sunny days, clean sea breezes, cool evenings and star-filled nights. Just an hour,
half a day, all day, or an indetermined water trip from port to port will invigorate. Hundreds are turning to the water
for rest from the rush of the work-a-day world. It is good for both young and old.
So Remember Maine. The prevailing breeze during the summer months is southerly, the sun is warm, the water
blue and the coastline varies from sandy beach to wooded islands and rugged headlands.
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ARE CRUISING MONTHS.
SKIPPER AHOY-THIS SUMMER!
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"Give me my boots and saddle" and the long winding paths
of Maine arched by towering pines, stately poplars and lacy
birches-and a companion to echo my appreciation of the
pictures each turn and clearing presents.

My horseman friends,

you have never ridden through wonderland unless you have
followed at least one of the innumerable paths of Maine.
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EARLE DOUCETTE

Tree shaded trails that penetrate into the little traveled sections of the state where life moves at the unhurried
pace conducive of a restful and happy vacation await the horseman who comes to Maine this year to travel any of
the seventeen different routes that compose Maine's new 1,300 mile network of bridle trails. This new horse kingdom
in Maine is a series of roads, trails, and paths where man's equine friend reigns supreme. It traverses the "back country" opening up new vistas of beauty to the horseman or horsewoman who wants to get off the beaten path.
In utilizing the trail system, the horseman can choose the kind of "going" that best suits his moods or inclinations.
Some trails follow the marvelous coastline of Maine where each turn in the road reveals new combinations of the beauties
of sky, ocean, pines, and shore. Other trails penetrate into the lake country where placid lakes are guarded by friendly,
tree-covered mountains. Still others lead the rider into the sylvan silences of the Maine forests to follow picturesque
"tote" roads that lead into the quiet havens that are the overnight stopping places. Too, there are trails that traverse
the quiet unhurried farm sections of the state where friendly New England farmhouses are utilized as quarters.
Needless to say this system of trails did not materialize over night. Its consummation followed long hours of
poring over sectional maps to find roads that had been abandoned and all but forgotten, old trolley line roadbeds,
little used back country roads, tote roads used only during the winter by lumbermen.
·
Crews were sent out along the various trails, cutting brush, removing obstructions, and placing trail markers.
These markers are square, orange-painted signs on which appears a horseshoe encircling the number of the trail.
These guides were placed at all intersections and at short intervals along the trails. Providing accommodations
was another duty of the trail blazers. Farm houses, inns, and sporting camps at strategic points along the routes
capable of accommodating parties of riders and their mounts were carefully selected.
Simultaneously with the establishing of the trail system, enthusiasm for horseback riding in Maine was reflected
in the forming of numerous riding clubs throughout this state. These clubs, all of which are affiliated with the Maine
Horse Association (an organization having for its objective the furthering of interest in riding) are especially cordial to
visiting riders. Those coming into the state with horses find the members of these clubs useful in obtaining accommodations and in helping route out saddle trips. Riding stables or schools in the vicinity of these clubs have mounts for
hire for those who wish to enjoy the trails and are reluctant to bring their horses from home.
Among the more prominent of the riding clubs and stables in the state are the following: Caribou Boot and Saddle
Club, Caribou; Bangor Boot and Saddle Club, Bangor; Silver Spur Rid ing Club, Waterville; Kennebec Valley Riding
Club, Augusta; Tallwood Riding Club, Winthrop; Androscoggin Boot and Saddle Club, Lewiston-Auburn; Hunnewell
Homestead, South Auburn; C. D. Bartlett Riding School, Brunswick; Presumpscott Valley Riding Club, Westbrook;
Abenaki Riding Club and Waynflete Riding School, Stroudwater; Bath Riding Club, Bath; Pleasant Hill Riding and
Driving Club, Cape Elizabeth; Barta Summer Camps, Casco; Rumford Rid ing Club, Rumford; Tripp Lake Camps, Poland.
To list even a part of the possible riding trips in the state ranging from a short morning's jaunt to a trip of several
weeks' duration would require the better part of a volume. The trail network penetrates into every county in Maine,
there being hardly a town of any size in the state from which some part of the system can not be reached.
Leading as riding centers are the cities and towns lisied above. From these communities trails radiate in every
direction affording every conceivable kind of riding trip.
More definite information will be available for those who wish to use the Maine trails this spring when the Maine
Development Commission will issue a booklet containing a trail map, accommodations, stables, and other data. These
booklets will be distributed by the Maine Publicity Bureau as well as by the Commission in Augusta.
Information may also be received by writing to Ralph Skinner, Auburn, secretary of the Maine Horse Association
who will be glad to suggest trips as well as to make other arrangements for prospective visitors.
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Enjoy Your Vacation in a

MAINE CEDAR LOG CABIN
This Hunter's Lodge $250.00
A selection of other designs from our plan book

L. C. ANDREW
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
SOUTH WINDHAM , MAI NE

RESTLAND

W HAT DOES A VACATION IN MAINE COST

VACATIONS IN JllAINE
FOR HEALTH

In considering this question , one may start with boa rd
at a farmhouse whe re the children ride the hayrack, feed
the hens and pigs and drive the cows home from pasture. Mother can crochet or kn it that gown or sweater
and dad and the boys and girls can drop a hook and
worm in brooks and streams o r use a boat o r canoe on the
lake nearby. Satisfactory farm board can be had at
$12.00 to $18.00 a week.

Alt. 1,000 feet. Trails, Golf, Tennis, Obstacle Golf, Croq ue t, Boating, F.ishing. Restland Sp~ing_ Water. Rates:_ ~21,. $28 9;lld $35 per
week. Ii'ree med ical exa nuna t10n and superv1swn 1f desired.

Address:

RESTLAND, East Parsonsfield, lllaine

Dyke Mountain Farm
Just below th e su1nmi t of Douglas 1'i1ountain accommodates
25 peopl e. Quiet and secluded. Nearby ponds a nd broolcs furnish sport for the angl er. Rates $21.00-$28.00 week. For
bookl et a nd further i nfor m atio n address
JIOSS GRACE L . D Y l{E
SEBAGO, l\IAINE

Camp life in the lake and woods region is where you
live in a log camp or bungalow, most of them having a
fi replace in the living room , one, two or three bedrooms
and a bat hroom. Each family or party uses this as their
e xclusive living quarte rs and g et their meals in the ma in
d ining room, living room and office camp. Rates range
from $25.00 to $35.00 a week, a few at a sl ightly lower
ra te and a few at $40.00 to $45.00, accord ing to the
type of accommodations, variety of menu and attractions offered. There are a few such places along the
seashore.

A charming vacn tion re::;ort fo r couples and families desiring complete rest in delightful homey s urroundings

SEBAGO LAKE HOUSE
Clean co mfortable rooms eq ui pped with "Beauty Rest" beds. Ex ·
ceptionn l table, fresh garcle1r and dairy products da.ily. Salmon,
trout and bass fishin,I!. Boat trips daily. Rates $18-$22 per wk.
American Plan. Tourist overnight $1.00 per person double.
JI(. E. ' Vood, Prop .
Tel. Standish 80-10-3
Sebago LaJrn, life.

N orth Sebago Lodge suN~~eows
On the nortlnvest shore of Sebago Lake 27 nti1es from PortJand
Eleven new modern bungalow:'\ with fireplaces, s howers, electri city
and Simmons beds. Best of food. Dining r oo m in main house. Best
fishing on l nke. 20 bon ts. Fine sa nd beach . Golf links four miles.
A fine place for n restful vacation . "Trite for information and f older.
F. P. GOODWIN
E. SEBAGO, ~IB.

Private Cabins
TEN"!\"I S
BATHING

Modest hotels along the seashore and beside interior
lakes offer accommodations ranging in price from $18.00
to $35.00 a week and from that up to the deluxe hotels
from $35.00 to $80.00 a week.

Cent ral Dining H a ll

Camp Aimbi

:~!~g

N ORT H WIND HAJll, l\IAINE
Our unusually complete r ec rea tional layout among th e pines on
Little Sebago L ake will surprise you.

A lmost any type of accommodations may be had according to what your vacation budget admits. We are
al w,.:i ys pleased to suggest places at the price you want
to pay. A study of the advertisements herein will develop many places for your consideration. You might also
be int erested to hire a cottage or camp and do your own
house keeping. We have a special folde r describing and
illustrating many such places. May we send it to you?

SHADYNOOK
A conntry home on Route 302 , 15 miles from Portland. Open the
yenr ronnd.
Home of TITindh nm Riding Academy.
Sebngo Lake
nnd other fi shing ground s nearby.
"Old Swimming Hole" short
dis tan ce from house.
For ndclititonnl information write
I. 11£. LORD
SOUTH WINDHAlll, l\IB.
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CAMP KOKATOSI
RA YJUOND, JUAINE
A 111.odern c:.nn1> built for

Business and Professional
Women and Girls
A healthful, inexpensive, different vacation. Real r est and
r elaxation, or every opportunity to enjoy all outdoor
sports. Excellent saddle horses. Instruction in all sports
if desired. No routine. Modern plumbing. Electricity.
A camp in which the mature woman or girl of twenty is
equally at home

SEBAGO AND LONG LAKE REGIONS which embrace Windham, Raymond, North and East Sebago,
Douglas Hill, South Casco, Naples, Bridgton and Harrison is one of the most beautiful water-sheds in New
England, a region that attracts the sportsman and vacationist, the artist, author and poet; and a mecca for
thousands of automobile tourists from early April, when
the ice first leaves the numerous lakes, until ice again
forms over their surface. Fishing in the Spring, motoring, boating, bathing and recreations in the Summer,
and hunting in the Fall.
In this natural playground there are scores of lakes
varying in size from Sebago Lake with its 80 square miles
of surface which, in connection with the other waterways,
form a great thoroughfare for a number of counties to
lakes of but two and three square miles. Nearly all of
these lakes are connected with one another by small
streams, which in themselves are one of the region's most
picturesque assets.
It is in this section that the boys' and girls' camp idea
had its inception and first successful organization. Now
there are nearly fifty such camps in this vicinity and
about 4,000 boys and girls spend their vacations here.
NORTH WINDHAM, RAYMOND AND SOUTH
CASCO on the shores of Sebago Lake, about half an
hour's run from Portland, are typical Maine villages
poetic in a setting of ancient elms-quiet, restful and
attractive to the summer visitor seeking vacation joys.
They are on the Theodore Roosevelt International Highway from Portland to the White Mountains and offer excellent accommodations for the tourists and plenty of
good wholesome outdoor summer sport. On Jordan's
River is located one of the State's fish hatcheries.
(Co11ti11tted on page 64)

Wri te for our bookle t. It wi ll interest y ou .
Director: llliss Ruth Greenleaf Day

CROCKETT HOUSE
ON THE SHORE OF BEAUTIFUL SEBAGO LAKE
Situated in pretty little village of Raymond. The fishing in Sebago
is known to everyone. Good bathing. Excellent food. Vegetables
and dairy products from our own fnrm.
l\IRS. F. R. CROCKETT
RAYJUOND, JUAINE

DR. and JllRS.
DAVID H. LLOY, Props.
Is centrnlly located between Lakes Sebngo and Panther on the
Meadow Road No. 121, off Roosevelt Highway, Route 302 nnd Is
kept open all the year. Fine large rooms nnd cabins . Christian
clientele . Excellent meals, for tramdent, parties and r egular guests.
BOATING
BATHING
FISHING
"\V'kly Rates $14.00 to $20.00--Phone 28- 3
Raymond, l\Iaine

The Uoy Homestead

ECHO LODGE

RAYl\fOND, lllAINE
_
Near a Pine Grove
pleasant modern home with bath, midway between Sebago and
Panther Lakes . A spacious screened r estful porch.
Regulation
tennis cour t, salmon and trout fishing in lakf's and streams boating
bathing. Our own garden nnd farm products. $3.00 to $3.50 pe~
day. $16.00 and up n week.
JllRS. :F. A. PLUJUl\IER and SON
RAYl\IOND, JIIAINE
A

Pine Grove Farm and Camps

RAYllloND,
JllAINE
delightfully quiet , restfnJ plnC'e, in a Pine Grove on shore of
Panther Lake. Modern house. Cabins overlooking lake with electricity, toilets, running water, and screened porC'h. Private Fiandy
beach thrpe minutes' walk from main h()use. l 7!l acres of field,
woodland and one-half mile of shorf' front. Ilome cooking vege1
tables. eggs, and chickens raised on th e fnrm.
J. IRVING HAYDEN Pro1>.
"\Vrite for Booklet
A

NORTHERN PINES Ra~~e~~~~t ~:~~~
CRESCENT LARE, RA Yl\IOND, JIJAINE

ADULT VACATION CAMP
Booklet

l\iain Lodge and Log Cabins
All sports, good food, moderate rates
!llRS. A. B. NIES. Box 369. Princeton, N. J.

THE "OLD HOUSE"
'rl1 e very best of food-home cookin g-nud a comfortable homelike
vacati(ln spot. Boating, bathing and fishing in Sebago and Panther
Lakes. Ffre minutes to beach. For information and rates, address
J. •r. POTTER
RAYl\IOND, JIIAINE

In " 'riting to advertisers, }>lease n1ention "1\laine Invites Yon"
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Jl-noth.c.n

After a night of unbroken rest-lulled to slumber by the
murmur of a stream and the song of a cooling breeze in the
pines. Wasn't it a pleasant, memorable evening, sitting before
the camp fire which so nobly did its part in the grand meal
you and your rod provided.
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How to Enjoy Your Vacation.

GOLF--TE:NNIS
ARCl-IE:RY
SWIMMING
BOATING
FISHING
l-llKING, E:TC.

Come to Noraco where every type of vacation pleasure is at your finger tips. It's on the hilltop, off the
travelled highway, where you can enjoy complete rest and relaxation---yet within easy reach of all the many
vacation diversions which Maine affords. Seashore or Inland Lake---Town or Counhy---Forest or Mountain
---take your pick, Individual log cabins with every modern convenience. Marvelous food, delightfully served
in the spacious Log Lodge. Reasonable Rates. The entire family will find real vacation happiness at Noraco.
JV'rite f or illustraJed booklet.
N oraco opens 011 J une IS/.

NORACO INN

NO. RAYMOND, MAINE:

OVERLOOK FARM and CAMPS
CASCO,

MAINE

MIGIS LODGE
IN SOUTH CASCO, MAINE
LOUISE GULI CR

Atop Mayberry Hill with a
Superb View of Beautiful Thompson Lake
Here is the vacation spot supreme. Main house, brimming with
hospitality and charm. Several unique camps. All rooms, clean. airy
a nd comfortably furnh;:hed. Hot and cold water ; bath. Broad verandas; recreation room for dancing parties, music and entertainment.
Congenial, fun loving people. Unexcelled table. Fine bathing beach
closf' by; obstacle golf, boating, fishing, hiking, mountain climbing.
'1olf courses nearby. You can be as strenuous or quiet as you wish.
High altitude; one of Maine's most marvelous combinations of
la kes, forest, mountains and countryside. 30 miles from P ortla nd.

SEBAGO LAKE
You c a n fish for l a ndlocke d sal mon a nd b lack b a ss-fifteen
other lakes n earby. Golf, t en n is, motor boating, ca no eing,
swin1rning, beautifu l walks, ping p on g and a lways a cordial
wel con1e . D etails in bookle t.

Irrite for folder and d etail ed information

Open the year round

Write l{ay S. Thayer, l\l anager, South Casco, l\Iaine

Mrs. C. A. Walker, Proprietor

SONGOWOOD

ON PLEASANT LAKE,
CASCO, ME.

Thomas House and Camps

Bungalow Colony- w here an i ndividual or the family can enjoy
Land and
wn.ter spor t s. Excellent food. Attractive, modern, f urnis hed and
equipped, living quarters. Counsellor s nper v.ision for children .
J ACOB HENIGER, Owner and l\Ianager
A
:l

dny or the season in pleasurable r ecreation nnd rest.

*

THE BARTA CAMP

On Lake Thomas
Near Lake Se bago, South Casco
R el axation, r est, h appin ess, the b e st home cooked food.
Large, airy, steam h eated sleeping rooms in the main
house . Cabins on the shore of t h e lake with baths with
hot a nd col d water, electric lights, s creened p orches,
fire places as well as stoves f or t h e early Sebago F i shing and late In the Fall. Ve~etabl es from our own
garden. Twe nty lakes, ponds and streams w ithin a five
mi le radius. Illustrated booklet on request.
On the Roosev e lt hig h w a y Tra il 18, Route 302
25 miles from Portland
Open t h e year round

*

A model Yacn t ion for all. Barta Bridle Trail connected
with 15 00 Mnine Bridle network.
'YHERE--ln Wh ite l\!ts., on P leasant L ake, Casco, n ear Poland
Spring : 2S mi. north of Portland.
" "HE X-Aug. 28 t hrough Sept.
\\"H Y-Escape turmoil, rush. heat- relax. revi1e.
WRITE
E U N OR A. BARTA. 59 RIVER ST .. BOSTON
'YHAT-

ROBINSON, Proprietor

You live in comfortabl e rooms in the main lodge or in the
p r ivacy of a ttractive cabins w ith open fire, ba th room, room y
porc h in a beautiful pine grove, with wonderful v ie w s of

Mil. nnd !UilS. J. , V, WATIHNS

South Casco, Me.

In writing to ad'ver tisers, please 1ne ntion ")[nine Invites Yon "
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MAINE GUIDES
A guide is a very satisfactory adjunct to a Maine fishing trip.
While not required by law, (unless you are to camp and kindle fires in the wild land district and do not use one
of the camp sites provided by the Forestry Department,) a good guide will add immeasurably to the pleasure and
success of a visit to Maine's fishing waters-particularly if the angler is a stranger to the waters to be fished. Your
guide knows the location of sand bar and reefs along which to troll and the shallows or deep holes where the fish are
most likely to congregate. He knows what lures or flies to use. He is usually a companionable fellow with knowledge
of the habitat and habits of the birds and creatures of the wilderness and after all, catching and killing fish is not all
there is to fishing. And best of all if he is a good cook-and he usually is-the joy of "dinner out," with the steak
and bacon-or a fish if you've caught one-cooked before an open fire, with the coffee boiled just right, the bread
toasted to a golden brown, flapjacks spread with maple syrup that just melt in your mouth, then a doughnut, a slab of
pie or some fruit to "top off" with , and the warm sun on your back storing up restfulness and renewed energy, while you
enjoy a soothing smoke as the guide washes the dishes and packs them away. As Billy Drummond the Canadian poet
has said: "What more you want, ma frien?"
If you are staying at a public camp the proprietor will engage your guide and you will find him ready to set up
your rod for an hour or two of sunset fishing if you've arrived in the late afternoon or he'll be knocking at your door in
the early morning at your pleasure. The real Maine guides do not have "sit down" strikes nor union hours. They do,
however, have a fine sense of fairness on the part of their employer.
A guide is equally desirable on a camping or hunting trip for the same general reasons.
Guides' wages are four to seven dollars a day and their board at the home camp or their food if camping in the
open. The scale of wages is based on the kind of trip to be taken. For a camping trip they furnish a canoe and cooking utensils. You do the rest and it is well to be guided by their advice in making up the list of foods and paraphernalia. Don't take along non essentials-travel light-but do take those things which are necessary fo r your comfort
even a small pillow, otherwise you'll be unhappy and an unhappy man or woman in the woods is-well, just is-that's all.
And if it is your first trip to Maine don't stock up with a lot of fishing paraphernalia from a large city sporting
goods store, which may not know any more than you what the fishes of Maine will "take" or "rise to," for you'd best be
guided in your purchases by the proprietors of stores in Maine selling fishing tackle who are probably fishermen themselves and know what to use and what to discard and you'll find them as considerate of your pocketbook as of their
own business prosperity.
Public Camps usually carry a selected supply of what's best to use in that particular locality.
The chief game warden of any district will recommend a reliable guide and arrangements for a fishing, hunting,
camping or canoeing trip will be made in advance for you by the Maine Publicity Bureau.
NON-RESIDENT FISHING LICENSES

Co

OPEN SEASON FOR FISHING

LAKES AND PONDS-Salmon-I ce out - Sept. 30th; Tag ue-Ice
30 day license effective 30 days from date of issue
$3.15
out - Sept . 30th; Trout-Ice out - Sept. 30th; Wh ite Pe rch-June
.. ..........
5.15
Season licen se (calendar year)
21st - Sept. 30th ; Black Bass- J une 21st - Sept. 30th.
3 day license (consecutive days) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.65
RIVERS ABOVE TIDE WATERS- Salmon-Ice out - Sept . 14th;
Tague-Ice out - Sept. 14th; Trout-Ice out - Sept. 14th; White
Junior license (calendar year) 10-16 yrs.)
1.15
Perch-June 21st - Sept. 14th; Black Bass-June 21st - Sept. 14th.
Women are required to purchase a license.
BROOKS AND STREAMS-Salmon-Ice out - Aug. 15th; TroutA 3 day license good for three days from date of purchase, may
Ice out - Aug. 15th; White Perch-June 21st - Aug. 15th ; Black Bass
be obtained by any citizen of the United States. May be ex·
-June 21st - Aug. 15th.
changed by residents for resident fishing license on payment of
WHITE PERCH. 6 per day caught while lawfully trolling in good
$.1 5. Cannot be exchang e d by non-resident. A 30 day license
faith for salmon, trout or togue, during closed season on white
may be returned for credit upon purchase of season license upon
perch may be kept by one party.
payment of $2.15. Duplicates cannot be issued to replace licenses
BLACK BASS. 3 per day may be taken by fly fishing from June
lost or d estroye d .
I st to June 20th.
There are many special laws governing fishing , size of fish , creel limit and methods of fishing.
There may be minor changes in fish ing laws governing localities made by the Legislature now in session at the time this publ ication went
to press, so that it is desirable to obtain a copy of the Fishing Laws which will be sent on request.
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Proctor House
NAPLES, MAINE
TENTS, CAMPS, COTTAGES
and BUNGALOWS
Accommodations for 80 guests. Located 28 miles
from Portland on Route 302. Roosevelt Trail from
Portland to White Mountains, on the shore of the
Bay of Na pies, I 0 minutes' walk to the Sebago
Lake, Songo River, Bay of Naples, steamboat landing. One mile to golf links.
We have our own Casino for dancing, etc., also
Tennis Court, Sandy Bathing Beach, Diving Float,
all kinds of Boats and Canoes, a dandy 9 hole
co mmunity G o lf Course.
Our dining room is ve ry attractive with its array
of flowers and good food. We have 250 acres
of land and one-half mile of unblemished shore
front, overlooking the White Mountains.

(Insert) St eamer Coming Across the Bay of Naples
Our prices are extremely reasonable and wa will be very glad to send you
an illustrated bookl et that will give you a much better idea of what we have
t o offer. The rea der will, I am sure, un de rstand w~ cannot describe what we
have to offer in this space.

The place is full of life and fun owing to the
many young pe ople who stop with us.

Write for further information to
CHARLIE PROCTOR, Prop., Naples, Me.
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Bay of Naple§ Hotel

THE CHUTE HOMESTEAD

NAPLES, MAINE

AND CAMPS
On Long Lake at Naples, Maine

Thirty miles from Portland on th e Roosevelt H ighway

40 bungalows a nd camps-200 acres bordering t h e lake shore
Boats a nd canoes free t o g uest s

Our own privat e golf course, swimm ing beach,
t enn is courts. A ll sport fac ilities.
Rates and booklet on applica tion
A. L. BROOKS, Prop.

O pe n April 19th for the ea rly spring fishing
Send for new illustrated folder
Rates $5 to $6.50 per d ay, weekly rates upon application
Special r ates until Ju ly 4th

NAPLES, MAINE

JAMES C. CHUTE, NAPLES, ME.

In writing to a<lve1·tise1•s, please 1nention "1\l a ine Invites You"
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HIGHLAND LODGE and CAMPS
BRIDGTON, MAINE
The picture shows the front of on e of the attractive bungalows on the
shore of Highland Lake, located fa r apa rt to afford privacy.
Central din ing room and recreation building. Exce llent food. Even ing
entertainment. Every convenience. G ood beds. A ll sports. Sandy
beach. Ba ss Fishing .
Christmas Tree Inn. Well heated. Every room with bath a nd porch .
All winter sports. Ice fi shing.
Boo kl e t

Al so four housekeepin g camps in a separate locality
Emm a Bennett Kan aly, Prop.

PIONEER CAMPS

Re?ched by Roosevelt
H ighway, Route 302

I
Wyonegonic Inn and Cottages
NORTH BRIDGTON, ]l(AINE
A. small r esort hotel located on
Long Lake otTer in g homelik e
hospitality to transient a n d
Cleanliness
regular guest s.
and gooU f ood our specia l a im.
Fresh vegetables from our own
gardens, with plenty of cream,
milk, butter, eggs and berries.
: Moderate
rates.
Boating,
swimming, fishing, golt, t ennis, dancing at near by pavilion.
For information wr ite
M. R. 'VILBC:R, Prop.

t:J;;N'l'I{AL DI.NIN << <.:AlllP

ON WOODS LARE
FACING PLEASANT Jl[OUNTAIN
20 co1nfortable ca1nps w ith open fires and a ll modern
con venie n ces. Gol f, tennis, a r c h e r y , fishing, boating, bathing.
A recreation can1p for evening entert a inn1ent.
01>en June 15 to October 1
Rates $4. 00 to $5.50 d a ily . Send fo r bookle t a nd weekly rates.

BRIDGTON

Tra ins a nd buses m et b y

a uto

Gentile Clientele
F i ve room and bath housekeeping cottage on Highland L a ke
to rent for season
L I. PlliE, Briclgton, ]l(ai.ne
Tel. Bridgton 124

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
ON HI G HLAND LAKE
Q uiet and seclude d. $25 to $35 week. Special rates b efore
July 1 and after L a bor Day. Christian patronage.

Frank 111. Ston e

Tel. 56- 21

Bridgton, ]l(aine

Real Estate

"Tarry-a-While" and Cottages
300 yds. from <"Tolf Conr Re. Located on Bridgton Hig-hlands, the eaat
two miles nort h of B r idgton village.
Modern <'onveniences, exC'ellent table.
Fishing, Bathing Beach,
T ennis, Handball and othPr sports.
Rates r easonn hle
Bookle ts on r equest
F . H. ABBOTT & SONS. INC.
BRIDGTON, lllALN"E
s hore of Highland LakP,

NAPLES is a popular resort for a summer's outing with
every facility for enjoying fishing, camping, boating and
pure mountain air. For the bass fisherman, no better
sport can be found than in the region of which Naples is
the center; the nearby ponds and lakes are stocked every
year with salmon and red spot trout.
CASCO, between Naples and Poland Spring, is bordered by five great ponds or lakes, each a favorite spot
with vacationists, fishing enthusiasts, and autoists.
BRIDGTON AND HARRISON at the head of Long
Lake and bordering Highland Lake are famous centers
for vacationists. This region offers charming scenery with
over a dozen beautiful lakes within its borders, and picturesque streams and rapids a re numerous. Each body
of water has its special charm of varying shores, miniature islands and wonderful views of the White Mountain
range in the background. Canoeing and bathing are
sports much enjoyed, and the bass fish ing is excellent.
Winter sports-Skating, skiing, tobogganing and sleigh
rides are available and excellent accommodations may
be secured at several of the all-year hotels.

In \Yriting to aclvertisers, please 1uention '41\[aine Invites You"
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For service and
low fa.res ask any
railroad station
or ticket agency.

to MAINE

THE ARCADE

FRYEBURG

For people sophis ticat ed enough to like s implicity and comf or t.
Rates $25.00 weekly-Two in room $45.00.
MRS. EVA M. WHYTE

Write for folder.

Beautiful, Picturesque Old Maine Village

NORTH BRIDGTON, )IAINE

BIG PINE CAMP

On Moose Lake

BRIDGTON, MAINE

Comforta ble, moderate priced vacation camp for friendly fol ks .
Beautiful loca tion on Route No. 18. Individual cabins. Central dining room. Home cooking. Recr eation ca bin. T ennis and wa t er sports .
Chr istia n patr on age. Lea fiet.

via BOSTON and MAINE
and MAINE CENTRAL

MR. ,'i )ffiS. H. L. SMITH

FRYEBURG is a delightful village of colonial homes on
a plateau that looks across an elm embossed intervale to
the Saco River and the White Mountains and offers
much for the summer vacationist. Brook trout fishing
in the streams; one can enter a canoe at Swan's Falls,
Saco River, at the upper end of the town, and float
or drift with the current for fifty miles and still leave
the canoe within a half mile of the starting point, so
devious is the course of the Saco in this vicinity. Fryeburg is just coming into its own as a center for winter
sports activities, with ski and s~owshoeing trails, toboggan slides and skating areas. Daniel Webster, our distinguished American statesman, taught at Fryeburg
Academy, eking out his modest salary of $350 a year
by copying deeds for the county registry.
Longfellow's first poem, written at the age of thirteen, had
for its theme "Lovewell's Fight," a sanguinary battle in
which thirty-three white men engaged one hundred Indians upon the shore of the pond in Fryeburg which
bears the name of the white leader, Lovewell. A branch
office of the Maine Publicity Bureau is located in the
central square on the main street.

Has retained the typica l atmosphere of a farming community
in spite of the thousands of summer visitors who come to
camp along its streams and beside its many ponds.
Located in the Saco River valley, 50 miles from Portland,
in the foothills of the White Mountains.
Six boys' and girls' camps, accommodating several hundred
boys and girls, two fine hotels, numerous old colonial houses
open for tourists and many public camps and cottages on
the ponds make it easy for visitors to find the kind of
accommodation they desire.
Fryeburg offers much to the vacationists: brook trout fishing in the streams, pickerel, bass and white perch fishing in
the many ponds; safe, clean, sandy beaches for bathing;
interesting mountain trails for the hiker and good deer
hunting for the hunter.
Plan your winter vacation here. Trails for the expert skier,
ope n slopes for beginners. Toboggan Chute-Skating RinkOld Fashioned Sleigh Rid es-Snowshoeing.
Com e and join in the fun .
For information and booklet write to

Fryeburg Publicity Bureau

YE

Fryeburg, Maine

OLDE INN

is a comfortab le, h ome like p lace to s t ay In t h e delig h t f u l
v illage of

FRYEBURG
among the foothills of the WHITE MOUNTAINS
R a t es reasonable

lllrs. B. S. Pai:-e

l\IAIN E
N APLES,
On Long L a k e ancl the R oosevelt Highway N o. 302 t o t h e
'Vhite illts .

LOCUST HOUSE and CABINS
In t he
porch.
porch,
Our

heart of the Sebago La ke Region . House is modern, large
Ca bins with elect1'icit:r, toilets, r unning water, screened
fishing, bn th ing, golf, etc.
r a tes and booklets will interest you. Write for them.
!ITRS . 1'iORlllAN J,. lllANN, Prov.

The great hills and valleys of Maine, blanketed with
deep snow during Winter months bring a host of skiiers
to try their skill on miles of unbroken slopes, or on the
many well kept tracks which are proving so popular.
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RDWNSCAMPS
CENTRE LOVELL,

~1AINE

Combi nes t he comfor t of your
private cl ub w·it11 t he informality

and relaxation of camp life. Twenty..

•

~

"'1~

Q

t hree cabins directly on l ake shore

with extensive view of White Moun~

tains. Unique central l odge. Good
salmon and bass fishing. Golf, tennis,
bathing and other sports. Good food
with vegetables from our own gardens.
Rates $6 to $7 daily-$42 to $45 weekly.
American P lan.
Harol<l E . Severance, O'vner-1\lanager

FARRINGTON'S CAMPS

Si t uated midst stately pines,
on the shor es of one of
Ma ine's m o s t
beautiful
l akes, wi th t he finest lake
sand beach in t he state.
Main

FARRINGTON'S CAMP S

house

with

dining

room, office a n d 18 rooms
with hot and cold water.
Fourteen camps, each with
fireplace, bath a nd electric
ligh ts. Excellent food. Good
salmon a nd bass fis hing,
ten nis, golf a n d a ll outdoor
spor ts.
Sea son May to October
Booklet a nd rates on request
CENTER L OVELL, ~1AINE

GILMORE CAMPS, Lake Kezar
Again we say-the return of our guests from
year to year to enjoy the
mountains, lakes, good
beds, delicious, delightfully served meals, and
days " chuck" full of activity and fun is t heir
recommendn tion for Gilmore Camps.
Clientele Strictly
Christian
Booklets and References
Rates $21.00 to $28.00
T ho1nns R . Gilmor e,
M i.r r.

Baldface Mou ntain's E m erald P ool North Fryeburg, M a ine
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SUNSET INN

AND
PRIVATE COTTAGES

On the sh or e of Lak e Kezar opposite t h e Presidential
l\lountain Range
Modern Cottages -furnished- constant hot water
Excellen t meals served in in ain d in ing-r oom
Tennis-Golf-\Vnter S11orts
Rates on appl icn tion
Sea son May t h r ough Sep tember
May-June r eservations arranged in ndva nce by letter or wire only
American P lan

Mrs. E <l n a M. lleim
Oxford County

CONIFER

Owner-Manager
Lovell, Maine

~rr~~?~~!;~z't:1!in °;~~~~n~~~ 1 ~ 4t0 a~~&il~

c ottages equipp ed w ith e lectricity, fireplaces, s leeping porches
far enough apart t o assure p r ivacy and quiet. :Meals served
in a ttractive old f a rmhouse.

Tennis, golf,

aJa,~:!re~es~c~its.
Rates $5 d a ily
Spec in 1 weekly and
famil y rates
Aml"r icnn P lan
Booklet

MU. a n d MRS. E . S. D AVEY

LOVELL, l\'IAINE

CENT.ER LOVELL AND LOVELL, quiet country villages, nestled in the foothills of the White Mountains,
with beautifu l Lake Kezar, a flawless gem in a perfect
setting, over nine miles long, well stocke d with salmon
and small mouthed bass, summer home of many famous
people a s well as outstanding sporting camps makes this
one of Maine's most inviting vacation spots. The majestic peaks of t he Presidential Range in all their beauty of
form and color afford an ever changing view of scenic
splendor. From the village you can see thirty-nine peaks.
In writing t o a.<l vertisers, p lease n1en tion ''l\lnine I n vites You "
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PLAN TO STOP AT
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No Maine Vacation is complete without
a visit to this famous resort.
Relax and enjoy a pleasant, restful vacation at this delightful
5,000-acre playground. Poland Spring offers for your recreational diversion: an 18-hole golf course, tennis courts, bridle
paths, a sandy bathing beach, fishing, upland hunting, etc.-and
an atmosphere of quiet refinement. It has been famous for
generations for its genuine New England hospitality. Easily
accessible by rail or motor. Christian Ctientele.

POLAND SPRING HOUSE

i

Dancing

Orchestra

Cocktail Lounge

Illustrated Booklet and R ates on R equest

26 Miles from Portland

Lewiston' s Leading Hotel
Facing Beautiful C ity Park

125 Rooms-60 Baths
Rates Moderate

B

A

RECENTLY REMODELED AND

N

REFURNISHED THROUGHOUT
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THE DeWITT

A

D
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LEWISTON, ME.

Excellent Dining Room
and Cocktail Lounge

Under New Management

0

w

s

CA~IP

Nathan Baum, Proprietor

On Thompson Lake
OXFORD, l\IAINE

OHUIVO

An I ndian name m eaning " 'l 'he Place

to

Which They

R eturn"

~-·"

POLAND, MAINE

I

1-

Walter C. Fox, Manager

18 holes of Golf on hotel grounds
Tennis Bathing Fishing Dancing Horseback Riding
Licensed hotel for the sale of choicest wines and liquors
W ithin easy a ccess of every im portant camp for boys a nd
gi rls in Maine
Ca pa city 325
Opening date-June 25th
Booklets

Sleep i n r ustic cnbins, enjoy t h e sunshine a nd cool fragrant pines,
the a ppetizing meals and t h e cor dial hospitality of Ohuivo.
All
sports a nd activities. Two tennis courts. Moder ate r a tes. Gentile.
For booklet a nd rates a ddress l\Ir. and Mrs . Rhys H. North

In writing to advertisers, plense 1nention "l\Ia ine Invites You "
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HOME OF THE FAMOUS POLAND WATER-Served Free to Guests
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Route 26

See Map on Page,56

MANSION HOUSE
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LEWISTON, Maine's second largest city, is in the
heart of the Androscoggin river valley amid beautiful
hills and streams and the center of a flourishing textile
industry. It is the gateway to fishing and orcharding
country. Its scenic feature is its Lewiston Falls, a handsome cataract. Auburn, just across the river, is a city
of fine homes and handsome, elm-shaded streets and is
a city of shoe manufacturing. Lewiston is well known for
its textile mills.
Bates College at Lewiston is one of the leading colleges in New England, a co-education college famed for
its champion international debating teams.
Lewiston is a distributing center by motor to Winthrop, Augusta, the Belgrade Lakes and points north,
east and through Lisbon Falls to Brunswick, Bath and
coastal points and north to the White Mountains.
OXFORD COUNTY, which perhaps, geographically,
should include the town of Poland, in which Poland
Spring and Summit Spring are located, has long been
known as one of the scenic regions in New England. The
"Oxford Hills" is a by-word of comparison in thousands
of homes throughout the length and breadth of the country, and the magnet that draws hundreds of southern
New England and New York people to Maine every
summer.
CANTON, on the shores of Anasagunticook, is in
southern Oxford County and presents many of its characteristics of hills and valleys, lakes and streams.
NORTH TURNER, SOUTH PARIS, PARIS HILL AND
NORWAY are enterprising communities of scenic attractions and historic interest. One will soon be infatuated
with the marvelous old homes that preserve their colonial
architecture. About a mile away from Paris is the famous Mount Mica where the most valuable tourmalines
ever found in the State of Maine have been mined. Because of beautiful Lake Pennesseewassee at one end of
the village, Norway is a most popular summer resort.
The old Squires farm, the scene of C. A. Stephens'
stories of home life, is on a picturesque ridge in Norway.
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BETHEL is said by many to be one of the prettiest
villages in New England, and anyone who has driven up
Broad Street on Bethel Hill in mid-summer, will not question the statement. The Sunday and Bear rivers are wellknown among the fishermen around Bethel, and they are
easily accessible by good roads. Broad Street leads up
to Paradise Hill, so-called because it is a long, hard climb
to reach the top and the view is a fitting climax.
The new Evans Notch highway will be open for travel
in the summer of 1937. It has been built from Gilead,
just west of Bethel, to North Chatham, Chatham and
Stow and takes you through virgin country offering incomparable mountain scenery.
POLAND SPRING, south of Oxford County and east
of the Sebago Lake region and yet a gateway of both is
Poland Spring, one of the best known resorts in the world.
Its numerous attractions, the beauty of its grounds, its
baths-among the finest in America-its remarkable golf
course, its tennis courts, its facilities for boating, bathing
and fishing, are familiar to everyone. No one has truly
seen Maine with~ut visiting Poland Spring and quaffing a
draught of the superb spring water from the spring itself.
It may be of historical interest to some to learn that
the Poland Spring House is located on the old homestead
estate of Wentworth Ricker. In 1794 Jabez Ricker, with
his four sons and six daughters, arrived and settled in a
small house on the land south of the present Mansion
House. In 1795, the building comprising the northwest
corner of the present Mansion House was commenced.
This building was first occupied in 1796, and during the
following year was finished as an inn; a signpost was
erected at the northwest corner with the sign bearing
the words: "Wentworth Ricker, 1797."
Also in the town of Poland is another well known
spring, Summit Spring, and the Summit Spring Hotel and
bungalows on a beautiful rise of land across the valley
from Poland Spring and facing the White Mountain range
and with a fine golf course and all the accessories of a
successful summer resort.
(Continued on page 73)
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No Attar of Roses ever carried the fragrance of new
mown hay-and no limousine ever gave the luxury of a
ride "on the load" from the close-cropped field to the
whiskered edge of the barn loft.
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JVOrway, .Jlfe.

A :\loflrrn Tn n for cl:scriminatirg people
nmicl the g lories of Maine's lakes and
nionntnins . H ere yon ca n co mfortably relnx or engnge in wlrnteYer sport appeals to

Bethel 1 ••••
BETHEL, MAINE

"'fhE .;ln.n.

ot .;ln.&ilJi&u.aQit11"

y on . . . enjoy an ahtm<lnnce of wh olesome
appetiz ing food, delightfully served and a
r eal vacation wh ere th ere is always plenty
of fnn a nd activity.
Americ:in Plan
weekly rates $20-$35 per p e rso~
Nenr Ro ute 118
Gen tile Cl1entele

Season June

All the best features of an exc lu sive Country Club
Open all the year

69 miles from Portland

1-0ct. 1

;:.;PIHl for booklet to
J. E. INSLEE, Owner Management

39 miles from Poland Spring

An Unusual Inn for Rest and Recreation
S. N. Blackwood, Manager

AZISCOOS
LAKF,
in the Western Rangeley Lakes Region
Salmon and Trout fishing from lllay 1 to Sept. 30
Unsurpassed in quantity and size
Aziscoos Lake now open to trolling
Big illagalloway open to fiy fishing until Oct. 1
Partridge, duck, deer and bear hunting
The main living room camp has an office, fireplace, library
and pleasant dining room
Guest ca1nps h ave comfortable beds, e l ectric lights, stoves
a nd toilets-the privacy of a home
Fishing licenses an<l tackle on sale at can11>
$5.00 a day, $28.00 a week Special family and monthly rates

BOSEBUCK CAMPS

SOUTH PARIS INN

A small inn of distinction. 45 mileA from PortlAnd o n Route
26. M:odern and homelike. V ery comfortable bedrooms. :;:;ome
with running hot and cold water. Golf ava ilable at Norwa·y
and Paris Hill Country f' luhs. F'ood of q11ality at moderate
p ri ces. Afternoon tea daily. Open Year Round.
J\ffiS. ,JOSEPH P. CATLIN
SOT'TH PARIS. J\rATNE

PAPOOSE POND CAMPS

Rout<" 118
!Unlnl'
I~TITE YOU to ~rwnrl your vn<>11ti nn .
n Pn t a ciihin or a cottagP.
P itc h your teat or pnrk your trail"r
BATHING, FISHING, BOATING, TENNIS
Rook/rt on t'P,Q?U>.Rf
:\IRS. HAURY BROWN. J\rirr.
NORWAY L\KE, :\IAINE

Pleasant View Farms

P. 0. Wilsons Mills, Main e

F. Perley Flint, Proprietor

Lake House and Camps

AND
CAMPS

).!odern nnd home like. 500 ncrPs of unrestricted freNlorn. Good home
cookerl food, l nrge niry rooms, unique sleepin g camps. All sports, inclmling bnrn dnnces, bowling, rno1utain clim bing, etc. Lakes and
streams . Rates $17 nnd $21. Christinn clien t ele. Booklets.
LELAND J. ANDRl~WS
BAST SIBINER, MAINE

In writing to advertisers, please 1nention ":Jllaine Invites You"

Lake Umbageg
UPTON, MAU!E
In the lower
Rangeley Lakes Region
Best of fishing, hunting,
boating, and woods life.
Individual cottages, ma in
dining room.
Strictly
home cooking. Supplies
from our own farm. Pure
spring water.
Fr e e
garage. Open from May
15 until December 1.
For your fishing t rip,
or s u m m e r vacation
write for folder and
information.
T. A. Durkee
UPTON, lllAINE
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If you want a real vacation write

Our 28 page illustrated Catalog tells the Pinewood story m detail.
for your Free copy today - now.

For chose who prefer, we maintain outlying camps in the heart of the big woods and canoe trips of the various lengths
through all the famous Maine waters can be arranged for.

e PINEWOOD CAMPS INC. • 5 MAIN STREET • CANTON • MAINE e

Bear Pond Inn and Camps

G1•een Ae:res

1

In the White Pine
Belt of the
Androscoggin Valley
Ideall y s ituated on
bea utiful lake front.

Canton,, Maine

A friendlv place for nice people midst 400
Acres of Forest, Field and Orchard, overlooking Lake Anasagunticook.

Combines th e sim plicity of a ca mp with the esse ntia l comforts of an Inn, and the bountiful unli mited products of a
large farm. Rooms in main house and individual cabins
with or without ba th. Electric lights.

9 hole Golf Courae.
Two Fine Clay Tennis Courts.
Salmon. b:iss and brook trout fishing.
Two good bathing beaches.
Saddle H o rse s.

;J

Canoeing, boating.
Fine roads in every direction .

Rec rea tion hall for impromptu dances and parties.

Open al l the year
Rate s $26.25 to $35.00 per wee k
Special rates before June 26 and
after Sept. 12
C hristian Cl iente le-Booklet
L. E. PO LAND, Pro prietor

T ennis, boating and

bathing. M: o d e r n
con veni e n ces.
Reasonable rates.
Send for hookl et
LIBBY AND
TEAGUE
NORTH TURNER,
i\IAINE

.
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JF yon .' vant a real l\1aine Vacation at 111ode rate cost
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you will find it h ere. A beautiful spot on a b eautiful
crystal clea r l\laine lake noted for its 1niles of 'vhite
~and. b eaches and wonderful bathing. Incl~v iclunl \vell
fur~ushed co1nfort.able cabins \vith fireplaces, running
s1>r111g water and all n1odern conveniences.
Good
1'rout, Sahnon an<l Ilass Fishing Canoeing Tennis
Gol~, l\lountain Clin1bing and nn 'vacation 1;learmre~:
\Vr1te today for your copy of the FREE "'Silver" booklet

~
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~ ~·

. ~k:~' SILVER
.~.~·.=: .:·:·: ~·~~:~~ii.~;·.

In \vriting to advertisers, please n1ention "l\Inine Invites You"

E. B. DAVIS, Proprietor
LAKE CAMPS

RUMFORD, ME.
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RUMFORD is a town of great paper mills. One mill
has been entrusted with the manufacture and printing of
the postal cards used by the United States Government.
About three miles from Rumford and nearly half a mile
above the sea at Mount Zircon is the famous "moontide
spring.
The normal flow of the spring is forty-two gallons a minute, the waters ebb and flow with the phases
of the moon, increasing to sixty gallons a minute on the
full moon.
WILTON, the home of the Bass Shoes and with a
beautiful lake bordered by towering mountains with
Mount Blue in the distance, is a delightful scenic and
vacation center.
WELD, surrounded by mountains, Mount Blue in particular, invites t he vacationist to a delightful sojourn in
its small inns, overnight camps or in a cottage on the
shore of Lake Webb, affording excellent trout fishing.
FARMINGTON, birthplace of Lillian Nordica, opera
singer, is a typical Maine town. Clearwater Pond is
nearby covering a thousand acres, and girdled with forests, shadowing cool waters in which togue are said to
attain a weight of fifteen pounds. Varnum Pond is another nearby well known salmon waters.

Facing Bea utiful
Lake W e bb
Tro ut and salmon fish in g . Mo un tain climbing,
b oating, new golf course
at W ilton about 12 miles
fro m Inn. Pure spring
water in each room .
Reasonable rates.
Ame rican Plan
Booklet
Absolute ly no hay fever
M rs. Fre d B. Wh it in, Own ership-M a nage me nt
W eld, Maine

THE WELD INN

CANOEING AND CAMPING
Ma ine's 2,500 lakes and 5,000 rivers and streams offer
many opportunities for interesting t rips for canoeing and
camping. The principal canoe trips are the Allagash
River, the St. John River, Fish River Chain of Lakes,
Rangeley Lakes Chain, the Belgrade Chain, the Kennebec
Chain, the G rand Lake Chain, the West Branch of t he
Penobscot, and the East Branch of the Penobscot. These
a re mostly located in the wild land district.

VOTER HILL FARM
A quie t c-ountry home {cabins if desired) nccomrnodating a li1nlted
number of guests. No Hay Fever. Elevntion 1000 feet. All modern
con veniences. Own farm a nd dairy products. Booklet on request.

There are many shorte r trips where guides a re not required though permission for camping and building fires
must first be obtained from the owner of the property.
A law of the State does not allow non-residents to camp
and kindle fi res in the wild land district unless a ccompanied by a registered guide or using the public camp
sites established by the Forestry Department.

l\Irs. Arthur Voter

West Farmington, l\Iaine

HOTElll.. HARl'HS
One of the finest hotel s in

~In i ne.

RUMFORD, MAINE
100 rooms- 75 bnths-Modern-

F ireproof- F.uropenn- 'Rxcellent Dining Room SPrvice. Most Beautiful Tap Room in the State. Country Club Priv ileges.
On Rou te 2, Gateway to the \Vhite ]\fountains

A . C. JACiiSON, Man ager

I n \vriting to advertisers, p l ease 1nention hl\lnin e Invites Yon "
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RANGELEY LAKES REGION-One of Maine's most
famous chain of inland waters is the Rangeley Lakes,
popular as resorts because of their accessibility, through
Rumford, Wilson's Mills, Turn er, Farmington and other
gateways. The Rangeley Lakes, with their curious Indian
names, are five in number and are connected by narrow
waterways. Eager fishermen go there in spring, and in
summer vacation seekers descend upon the country of
Oquossoc and Rangeley, Mooselookmeguntic, Upper and
Lower Richardson, Parmachenee, Cupsuptic, Loon and
Kennebago.
They have an altitude of 1,500 feet above sea level and
cover an area of about 80 square miles, the center of a
wonderful lake and forest country, abounding in some of
the finest fishing that America affords as well as good
hunting. There is trolling in the lakes and fly fish ing in
Kennebago and Cupsuptic Streams and in the five mile
Rapid River running from Middle Dam to Sunday Cove.
A new highway to be opened in 193 7 from Oquossoc to
Wilson's Mills will open up virgin fishing waters and a
splendid hunting country. It is the new gateway of direct
motor travel from the Upper White Mountain Region
into Northwestern Maine.
Where fo rmerly this entire region knew only the flannel
woods shirt and heavy clothing worn by men, we now find
the light summer gowns and sport clothes of summer vacation reso rt society. You may enjoy the romance of
living in a log cabin, but you will have the best of beds,
open fires, bath rooms and verandas.
In no other country in the world are found such large,
square-tailed red-spot trout. Salmon introduced some
years ago have now reached a large size.
Haines Landing on Mooselookmeguntic Lake, is the
hub of the Rangeley Region. Water routes, wood trails
and automobile roads lead to all parts of the great network of lakes, streams and forests. Nearby is Kenne bago
Stream, a famous trout-spawning ground, and fly fish ing
only is permitted. Near the head of Cupsuptic Lake is
Pleasant Island. Parmachenee Lake, a wild and beautiful
sheet of water, is visited by the more adventurous
sportsmen.
Bald Mountain, on the south from Ha ines Landing,
rises to a height of 1,000 feet. The "Big Pool" as it is

RANGELEY LAKES
REGION

Eleva-

No

tion

Hay
Fever
Here

2000
Feet

The

Playground

of

Maine

R an geley is the ideal family vacation spot. Exhilarat ing sports in high a lt it u d es in a su perb scen ic settin g
of lakes, mountains and deep forests. H ere are the
most exciting summer sports- three sporty golf
courses, saddle trails, motor boating, canoeing, campin g an d mountain climbing. The town of R an geley
b oa sts smart sh ops, a b a nk, library, church es, garages and a m od ern theatre.
Renowned
for Salmon and T rout fishing. Splen did fly
fishing in J une and Septemb er. D eer,
, P artridge a nd D uck sh ootin g.
0~~~~· BUear
ltra hotels, and camps with every
m odern con venience. Also motor
an d overnight camp cottages.
T enting sites.
Rates to suit
THIS
every purse. Come to Ran geley
NEW
over n ew black roads. A welcom e awa its you! I nformat ion
PICTORIAL
requests q uickly a nswered.

BOOKLET
IS

FREE

Rangeley Lakes
Publicity Association
Rangeley, Maine
BOX 700

(Continued on page 77)
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The U. S. 'Veather Bureau in its annua l r eport says "llfaine has the most
h ealt h ful climate in t h e United Sta t es and equals a ny in t h e world."

lRan.gE.QE-Lt £akE. JtotE.Q
WHERE WINTER SPENDS THE SUMMER
OUR OWN GOLF COURSE AT FRONT DOOR
An o utst a nding resort hote l with a d elightful clie nt e le, a ppeal ing to the discriminating .

Cool invigo ra ting summer climat e at a n e levation of ove r
1600 feet. No ha y fever. Ba lsam lade n ozone. Equipped
airport and su itable land ings for largest passenger hydroplanes.

C o t t ages for fa milies de-

siring privacy ; serviced fro m hotel.

Rates fro m $6.00.

"A G reat Heritage of Bea uty and Scenic Loveliness is Ours"
Through Train and Aut o Service fro m New York and Philadelphia
New ill ust rated fo lder

Fine State Roads
Charles B. Day, Ma naging Director

cRan.qc.Qc.tt J2akc.1.>., 'l'Vlain.c.
New hig hway Route 16 from Errol, N. H . direct to Rangeley Lakes via
Wilson's l\Iills and Aziscoos D n1n .
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RANGELEY. MAINE

-M OOSE LOOKM EGUNTIC
HOUSE and LOG CABINS
On iJJooseloolcmeguntic Lake at "The Hub of the Rangeley Region"

Open when the ice leaves lake
for trout and salmon fishing.
Main house, 22 log cabins,
fireplaces, bath, all conveniences, best beds and food.
American Plan.
Golf.
All
sports adapted to Region. 130
miles from Portland Route
3-4-1 6.
Inquiries answered
promptly. Same management
28 years.
Positively No Hay Fever

l\Iabel Blair Burns

Pleasant Island Lodge and Cottages
IN THE RANGELEY LAKES REGION

Joyous Vacations, Fishing, Hunting

IIaines Lancling, l\1aine

(lUNTAIN
M HOTEL
AND

VIE"'\¥
CABINS

On Rangeley Lake, "The Head of the Rangeley Chain"

hunt in the fall-or just loaf and re lax. Central dining hall.
September Fishing a Feature
Twenty-two log cabins for two to twelve people-all modern
conveniences-in the big woods on the shore of beautiful
Cupsuptic Lalre. Large log lodge for recreation. Fine golf
courses close by. Food of unusual excellence.
'Vrite for new illustrated folder
'Veston U. Toothaker
PLEASANT ISLAND, l\IAINE

HAVEN FOR HAY FEVER
SUFFERERS
Private cabins with fireplace,
modern conveniences. :\feals in
main house. Fishing, boating,
bathing, mountain climbing,
tennis
court.
Three golf
courses within fifteen minutes.
128 miles from Portland.
Route 3-4- 16. Rates hased on
type of accommodations. Booklet and information gladly sent.
Under same management as ~l ooselookmegun tic House
Frederick B. Burns, lllgr.
~lonntain View, 1\laine

THE BARKER and CABINS

The Upper Dam House and Cottages

A delightful place to enjoy a

happy vacation-to fish tor

trout and sahnon-to hike-tennis-go mountain climbing-

lllOOSELOOIDlEGUNTIC LAKE, RANGELEY, llIAINE

l

Main house with dining hnll,

office
and
eighteen
guest
rooms. Thirty-two guest log
cabins with sitting room open
fire, two to six slpeping rooms,
shower, tub bnths . Electric
lights. Bathing beach, boating,
canoeing. fishing, dnncing, tennis, sh.utHPhonrd. Golf nearby.
Garnge. Railroad s t a t i o n
Farmington.
Booklet and rates on request
F. C. Tinrker, Proprietor
Post Office, Oquossoc, l\Ie.

i

CIIAitLES E. GRANT
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On Upper Richardson Lakes within a
stone's throw of
the famous trout
and salmon pools
f or
lly fishing.
R eached by boat
f r o m Bemis or
Haines Landing.
For further
particulars and
rates, address
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INDUSTUY

IE
The Softest oi CaIHels Wool iroIH Tartary.,. the Luxu1•ious CashIUere oi India and the J?'inest Wools iroIU the l _T. S. A • ., all Inake the
Cloakings and Overcoatiugs kno"Wn the "World over.

None Genuine Without The Label

Worumbo Manufacturing Company
Lisbon Falls, Maine
Hunter Cove Camps

on Rangeley Lake

Bald Mountain Camps

A small, select place, individua l cabins, central dining room ; electric
lights; bath; fireplaces; casino for dancing; pool; tennis court ;
croquet ground; boats and canoes; garage; golf course 1h mile distant. Excellent fishing. Families solicited. Open f rom ~fay 15 to Sept.
30. Housekeeping Camp available if desired. Special r ates for season.
Mrs. Roberta R. Haley, Proprietor
UANGELEY, lllAL"IE

are situated on Mooselookmeguntic La ke. G ood trout
a nd salmo n fish ing . G ood
a uto road s to the ca mps.
Samuel Ea1dwood, Prop.
Bald Mountain, Maine
12=~~~~~~~~

called at Upper Dam, is considered one of the most famous fishing spots in the world. Then through Upper
Richardson Lake to Lower Richardson Lake where the
waters unite in the flood that goes tearing through Middle Dam, with fine pools below the dam, a side trip to B
Pond, and after forming "Pond in the River," another
splendid salmon pool, continues as Rapid River, which
emerges at Sunday Cove into Umbagog. The bulk of
travel to Middle Dam goes via Rumford, Andover and
South Arm connecting there with steamer.
THE ARNOLD TRAIL-The line of march taken by the
troops of Benedict Arnold on their way to capture the city
of Quebec extends north from Rangeley through Stratton,
Eustis and Chain of Ponds to Woburn and Megantic
across the border with side roads to Round Mountain
Lake and other well known fish ing waters.

ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS
For Res t, R ecreation nnd Comfort
Season May 15-December 1
Trout Fishing, Strea1n Fishing, l\lountain Climbing, Hunting
No Hny Fever
nntes $25.00-$28.00 week
Send for booklet
Dion Blackwell, Prop.
Round !\fountain, !\le.

SUMMER EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Summer educational opportunities are numerous and
varied in Maine. The University of Maine at Orono a d
Bates College at Lewiston conduct summer sessions. Normal schools offer summer courses. Many other educational facilities are to be found in the scores of boys' and
girls' camps, several of which specialize in tutoring for
college requirements.

In '"Titing to R<lvertisers, p l ease mention "l\laine Invites You "
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The President's daughter comes
to Maine for her salmon
fishing.

Deep in the shadowy pools they lurk, awaiting the flip of your
fly. A man's game, a man's fun-with the women as valiant
adversaries-quick water and the song of the reel to complete
Nature's symphony.

MINGO SPRINGS
H ote l and Private Bungalows with Hotel Service

ON RANGELEY LAKE

SAGAMORE LODGE
AND CAMPS

Quimby Pond, Rangeley Lakes
Catering especia lly to famil ies
All refined people welcome
Non-sectarian
The hotel owns and operates its own golf course

"Best fly fishing in the Rangeley Region." Native squnre tan
trout for fly fishing only. Within hnlf an hour motoring distance
of excellent trout and salmon trolling nnd fly fishing in lakes and
streams. Fall hunting for deer and partridge.

Tennis, golf, mountain cli1nbing

Saddl e H o rses, Te nn is, Boats, C a noes and all Water S ports
A bso lute ly Free From Hay Fe ve r

A "homey" camp away from home, 2,000 feet nbove sen level,
no hay fever, our own gnrden. Automobile rond to cnmp. Gnrage.
Central dining room, electric lights, fireplaces, private baths.
$4.00 to $5.00 a day. Weekly rates. Booklet. Restricted clientele.

Rates $5 to $7 per day American Plan
Apply J o hn B_ Cottre ll

Rang e ley, Ma ine

P. 0. SAGAllIORE LODGE

Russell's Tourist Camps

SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS
At the Foot of l\Iaine's Second H ighest Jllountain,
2000 ft. Above Sea Level
IN THE RANGELEY REGION
Excellent fly fishing for
trout only. Good hunting
for deer, benr ancl birds.
12 log cabins with open
fires. Central dining room.
Modern conveniences. Saddle horses at camp, tennis, putting green, mountain climbing, golf n earby.
Open Jllay 1 to Dec. 1
Booklet and rn tes on
request
l\Ionett Robbins
RANGELEY, JIIAL'1"E

Tourist and housekeeping camps on shore of
Rangeley Lake, by day
or season. Each camp
has running hot and
co ld water, flush toi lets,
e lectric lights, stoves
and fuel. Boating, bathing, large grounds for
amusements.

Mrs. J . A. Ru ssell

NORTH CAMPS

RANGELEY LARES, l\IAINE

RANGELEY, MAINE
RANGELEY,
MAINE

LAKEWOOD CAMPS

Ideal place for rest and recreation. On the _north sho~e. of
Rangeley Lake commanding an excellent view of sh1n1ng
waters and evergreen shores. l\1ain Dining Room. and Individual Cabins. Hay fever is unknown.
AXEL E. HERNBORG, Prop.

For a r eal vacation come to
Lakewood Camps. 20 camps
of the highest class, at the
outlet of the famous Rangeley Lakes. Excellent trout '
and salmon fishing.
The
cabins are equipped with
bath, open fire, pure spring
water and electric lights.
Five miles of stream fly
fishing, attractive lobby and
delicious food. Gentiles only.
Send for booklet.

PACKARD CAMPS
SOUTH RA.i.'1"GELEY, l\IAINE
Are located in the woodland on the west shore of Rangeley Lake,
and consist of main camp and smaller camps of one to six ro?ms
ench. Trout and sal mon fishing, boating, bathing, dancing,_ bowlmg.
Tennis, monntni n clim.bing. Booklet and terms on application.
S. D . PACKARD, Prop.
P. O. OQUOSSOC

E. F. COBURN, Prop.
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P. 0. JllIDDLEDAl\I, JIIAINE

Cordia lly inv ites you to t h is la k eside r etreat, in t h e c enter of
l\1aine's fa m o u s l a k e region . Wha tever the t ype of v a cation
you p r e f e r . c h oose y our own diversio n -bat h ing, fishing or
can oein g thr oug h l e is u rel y d a y s , o r s trenuouR par t i c ipation in
t h e many s p orts available s u ch as d a n cing-ten n is-gol fsn d d le h or ses, you ' ll enjoy it in g r eat e r m easure h ere a t
Belveder e. Various accommod a ti on s a nd r ates to s u it y o ur
indivi dua l desi re. Private cottages w it h h ot and cold run nin g
wate r a n d private bath . Indiv idual log- cabins, duple x b ungal ows, r oo1ns with adjoining baths in main b u ilding. Cen t r a l
di n in g r o01n. Rates, in c l uding n1eals, $1 8.00 to $25.00 w eeld y.
Christia n c li entel e . Send for bookle t .
~!lliiii!!!!S~•iiiE!!lfiiiiiiPJiilib
A . J,. NELSON
LAR E l\IARANACOOI{, J\IADIE ~

KAMP PEACOCK
Box A
WIN'l'HIWP, l\IAINE

A spl0ndid va cation cnmp f or f a milies, teacher s, business and professional people.
Cottages
"·ith fire-ph1ces a nd modern conveniences, h ot a nd cold r unnin g water , r unn ing spring water, del ightfully located on high ground a t water 's edge on bea u t iful L a ke Mar a nacook. Attractive commnnity hall, dainty communi t y dining r<>om, excellent cuis ine. J,a rge, safe, sandy bench in camp.
Nearly a ll d iversions including Golf. R ates, $25 to $28, Christian clientele, splendid fishing.
F r et', 24 pnge, han<lsomel y illus trated booklet tells the w hole stor y. Horse back r id ing.

Open from J une I t o Nove mbe r I

On Beautiful Lake Maranacook
An Ideal Vacati o n Reso rt command ing a su pe rb
view of th e surrounding cou ntry.
Exce llent 18 Ho le Golf Course nea r
Tennis, H orsebac k Riding, Boating, Bathing, Fish ing
Accommodates I 00. Rooms wit h private b a t h.
Farm
Produ cts. Rates $20-$35 wee kly, Am e rica n Plan
Fo r Bookle t Write :
Mrs. G e orge No bis, P. 0 . Box 400, W inth ro p, Maine

JACKSON'S CAMPS
ON LAIIB COBBOSSEE CON 'l'EE

Weekly Rates

Cotta ge Room s $15.00 and $16.00
Hot e l
Rooms $18.00 a nd $19.00
American Plan
$5 .00 Extra w h en rooming alone
A M od ern Hotel conta ining 35 rooms, accomm od ating 75,
a lso 10 Annex Cottages accommodating 100, w i t h a beautiful
cen t r a l dining roon1 seating 200, all picturesqu e ly situated on
the s h ore front. U n e x celled table. Fa1n o us spring water.

Spl endid Bass F is hing, Trout, Salmon, P ickerel and Perch.

].f od ern cabins, centra l d in ing room, good meals .
Boats,
Bat h ing , Tennis. 5 minutes t o 18 hole Golf Cou rse. Booklet.
ASA JACI{SON, Prop.
WINTHROP, MAINE

COTE'S CAMPS ON LAKE COBBOSSEE

Ann1sen1ent.s: Dancin g, Bow lin g, Pool, Boa.tin g , Canoeing,
F ishing, Bath ing, Spr in g boards, T ennis, Croqu et, Q u oits.
G olf ancl S a dcll e H or ses a vailabl e
Ga r ages. Trains ni.et. New book let o n requ est.

On Route 100-3
Modern Camps a nd Cot t ages
G olf 1ft mile
B o ating , B a t h ing and F ish in g
Rates, Camps $2 per d a y up
Board $18 weekl y
A<ldress Jt. 2, ' Vin t hrop, l\Iain e

LA KE MARA N ACOO K, MAINE
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A SPORTING AND CONDITIONING LODGE AND CABINS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE COBBOSSEECONTEE, WEST GARDINER, MAINE
Not a training camp-there is no routine-no children under 10 years. A fishing and recreation camp for those who enjoy outdoor activities
and fun, with the wonderful opportunity to improve your physical condition under expert supervision (at no extra· charge) while enjoying
a Perfect Vacation Environment. Here one can play, fish, hilt:e, or just loaf around on our private 250 acre peninsula extending out into
the middle of the lake.
The best and greatest variety of fishing in the state, Chinook and lancllocked sahnon up to 10 pounds, squnre tail and rainbo\V trout np
to 9 lbs. and black bass 51/2 lbs. Positively the inost co1npletely eq nipped sporting cu1np in l\laine. Gymnashun, walking, ro,ving and
bicycle machines. Fencing, punching bags. Equip1nent supplied free to guests for Archery, tennis, golf, bad1ninton, basketball, volleyball,
softball, squash ball, deck tennis, table tennis, 1nedicine balls driving range, shuffle-board, 3 horse shoe courts, \vater-polo and all water
sports and pasthncs. Boats, canoes, Eskhno kayaks.
Social activities every evening.
Everything for your comfort indoors. Charming interiors, genuine hospita lity, informal atmosphere, a ll modern conveniences ·w ith full
sized tub baths and fire-places.
Each cabin has bath, fireplace and private porch. Excellent food and service. American Plan. Rooms
in n1ain lodge $25 and $30 a weelL Cabins for 2 or 3 persons $35 a week. Rates are for each person and includes meals and use of
equipn1ent.
Accommodations limited.
Reservations must be made in advance.

For further information write, wire or phone
JOHN F. CONROY, Prop.

YORNOC LODGE and CABINS

R. F. D. 7, GARDINER, MAINE

Something
Entirely
New
Plan Your
Budget
for Your
Entire
Vacation

FREE

Weekly
Rates
Include
All
Diversions
Without
Extra
Charge

T
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L

w

L

0

0

FOR HOTEL GUESTS PAYING FULL WEEKLY RATES

D

FREE

Saddle Horses, ltd., Canoes, Rowboats, Dancing, Tennis, Shuffleboard, Ping Pong, Basketball, Quoits, Swings, Bathing, Horseshoes, Golf, ltd.
EVERY DIVERSION NECESSARY FOR A PERFECT VACATION
Excellent food, good beds, good roads, fine spring \vater, O\Vll Tall wood Farin vegetables, state tested ntllk, native fo,vl and eggs,
fine game fishing, selected clientele
American Plan $30.00 and $35.00 week. $5.50 and $6.00 per day.
l\lany furnished cottages $125 to $300 season
SPECIAL-Thru May and June rates of $4.00 daily, $20.00 and $25.00 weekly. We do not offer golf, dancing and horseback riding at
this thne.

Open May Ist to Sept. 15th

Send for Booklet

SAM W. PATTERSON, MARANACOOK, MAINE
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Jl-u.~u.o.ta, <Wl.ain.E. 1.>. CapitaQ Cit~
1

Cxh:.n&o. an ~ntJitation
Augusta, at the head-tide of the magnificent Kennebec River,
is a beautiful little city rich with historical lore, but equally
attractive to the sportsman and pleasure-loving vacationer.
In the heart of the W inthrop, Belgrade and Damariscotta
Lakes Regions, Augu sta offers ample opportunity for vacation
recreation. As the Motor Center of Maine, it is within a few
hours ride to Bar Harbor, Penobscot Bay, Boothbay region,
Casco Bay and other coastal resorts, the Rangeleys, Sebago
and Moosehead Lakes and Mt. Katahdin region.
DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES AND HOME OF MANY NATIONALLY KNOWN PRODUCTS AND PUBLICATIONS
Kennebec Pulp & Paper Co. {Makers of napkins, tissues,
sheeting, towels, etc.)
Middlesex Paper Tube Co. {Only paper tube company in
Maine)
Nash, C. E., Co. {Maine Farmers' Almanac)
Needlecraft Publishing Co. {Home Arts-Needlecraft Magazine)
New England Public Service Co. (Power and Light)

Augusta Lumber Co. {Lumber products and makers of most
all the circus seats in the USA)
Capital Drug Co. {Dr. Kinsman's Asthmatic Powder and
Cigarettes)
Central Maine Power Company
Cote's Magic Water {Cleaning Fluid)
Edward's Manufacturing Co. {Cotton Manufacturers)
Gannett, W . H., Publisher, Inc. {Comfort Magazine)
Hazzard, R. P., Co. {Shoe Manufacturers)
Kennebec Journal, Maine's Oldest Newspaper

Old Scotch Company {Old Scotch Ginger Ale)
Vickery & Hill Publishing Company {Good Stories Magazine)

VISIT:
Maine's Capitol with its historical Battle Flags and Natural Museum-Beautiful Capitol Park-Blaine Mansion, home of Maine's Chief
Executive-Veterans Administration Home {a city within itself)-Kennebec Court House-WRDO, Capital Broadcasting Co.-Lithgow
Library-Blaine Memorial, where rest the remains of Maine's greatest statesman-Fort Western, 1754, now sheltering one of the finest
collections of historical museum pieces-Augusta Country Club-Polo Field.
BANRING AND SHOPPING CENTER OF SOUTHEUN IiENNEBEC COUNTY
Further infor1nation inquire Cha1nber of Conunerce

In \vriting to advertisers, please mention ul\laine Invites You"
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ROYAL PINE CAMPS
BURNHAM, MAINE

A camp of the better class located on a
white sand beach on Unity Lake, 40 miles
north of Augusta.
Individual cabins

with all modern conveniences and firep lace . Attractive log lodge and dining
r oom where we aim to satisfy in service
and delicious food. Wonderful fighting
sn1all mouth bass fishing, also pickerel
and perch. % mi l e to golf course. Tennis
on grounds. Radios available. All water
sports.
Rates $22.50 to $32.50 week
American P lan.
Booklet on Request
l\IR. AND !\IRS. J. E. HERSO llf

CHASE'S CAMPS

Auq.ul.).ta

Indivi d u al

Cottages,
fireplaces,
baths, on shores of Torsey Lal{e.
Central Din ing Room.
Excell ent
B l ack

Bass

fishi n g.

June

1

to

The Most Homelike Hotel
in Maine

Sept. 30.
All sports.
Moderate
rates.
Literatu re.
llfr s . John A . Chase, R eadfiel d, !li e.

185 miles from Bosto n, on Rou t e 100 a nd 20 1

MARANACOOK, MONMOUTH, WI NTH R 0 P,
READFIELD-In Central Maine are the Kennebec and
Belgrade chains of lakes. Between Lakes Maranacook and
Annabessacook, lies the pretty country town of Winthrop.
Few Maine towns are so completely surrounded by fine
large lakes as Winthrop. Kennebec chain comprises
Maranacook, Cobbosseecontee, Torsey and Pleasant
Lakes and others that outlet into the Kennebec River.
Lake Maranacook has for years been building up a reputation for good bass and trout fishing, with ample accommodations at Maranacook. Lake Cobbosseecontee, over
9 miles long , is the largest of the Kennebec Chain a natural bass lake and has perhaps the greatest variety of
fishing to be found . The Woolworth family have been
very generous in placing thousands of chinook and landlocked salmon, square tail and rainbow trout in the lake.

European plan
Comp le t e ly eq uippe d wit h Grinnel l Sprinkle r Syst e m
Guest p riv il eges a t August a Co unt ry C lu b
AUGUSTA HOTEL CO.

F. C. GATES, Mgr.

Spruce Point Camp (and Farm)
MOUNT VERNON , MAINE
Ma in d in ing room. Separate cabins with running hot and
cold water and open fire-places-Garage
TENN IS COURT
BATH ING BEACHES
BOATS
CANOES
BASS FISHING
Booklet
W e bste r Che ster, Prop.
Waterville , Me.
After June 20 Mount Ve rnon, Maine
Sharon L. Finch, Manag er

AUGUSTA. the capital city, has attractions in itself
close by the many lakes of the Kennebec section. Fort
Western on the east bank of the Kennebec River in
Augusta has been restored and is a museum of early days
when Maine was making history, and Arnold made his
march to Quebec. Maine's State House is one of the
most beautiful in the country. The corner stone was laid
in 1829. It is built of Maine Hallowell granite and the
graceful tower was designed by Charles Bullfinch. The
female figure that surmounts the dome was designed by
W. Clark Noble of Gardiner, Maine.

MAINE MOVIE FILMS FOR RENT
16MM mot ion p icture fil ms of scenic , fish ing , hun ti ng a nd
industrial sub jects of Maine are avai lable for use by clubs,
organizations or private individuals.
There are ten 400 foot Monochrome fi lm, and six Kodachrome in na t ural co lors in the libra ry. Descriptive li st sent
on application. The on ly charge is $ 1.00 per fi lm for th e
Monochromes and $5.00 per film for the Kodachromes t o
cover inspection , repair cost and shipping charges.
Ma ine Publ icity Bureau
3 St. John Stre et

In writing to advertisers, p l ea se m en t ion "1\'l aine Invites You"
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Po rtland , Maine

•••

'Way up in
'The c0¥Caine
Woods
FISHING-The "gamiest" imaginable.

HUNTING-Thousands of square miles of hunting ground.
CANOEING-The Allagash 200-mile trip is unsurpassed.
CAMPING -

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING -

GOLFING

In Virgin Country, as Comfortable or as Rigorous
as you care to make it

GET OUR 1937 BOOK
"IN THE MAINE WOODS"
It Tells You All About It
Sent to any Address upon
receipt of fifteen cents

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company
Passenger Department
Bangor, Maine

A. Graham Building

In writing to advertisers, please 111cnt.ion ":L\faine Invites You"
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A Cordial Welcome Awaits You at the

The BANGOR HOUSE

Penobscot Exchange Hotel

BANGOR, MAINE

E v ery r oon1 an outs ide r oon1 \Vith eith er priv ate b ath, shower
or running water

European
Plan

=
=

=

0 u r Restauran t
as wel l as featuring fixed price
meals offers complete a la carte
service.

Cocktail
Lounge
Lo ng famo us fo r exce lle nt mea ls and home li ke a tm os p he re .
Located at t he ce nter of a network of fine roads and scen ic
drives , it is a n idea l head qua rters fo r mot o ri st s. G o lf p ri vileges a t t he Peno b scot Val ley C o unt ry Club , one of New
En g la nd 's fi nest co urses , Winte r Spo rts.

One block from llla ine Centra l St a tion
Selected by trave lers because of its central location, delicious
food a n d sincere hospitality
Comp lete fac ilities for Banquets, Par ties, Sales Meetings, etc.

BANGOR

Tel. 4501

MAINE

R . F . CR A TTY, Jllg r .

WINDSOR HOTEL

MAINE

BANGOR,
MAINE

The sharp clean tang of an ocean breeze,
The wind as it rustles through the treesThe steady gleam of a beacon light
In its lonely vigil throughout the night,
Means Maine to me.

Centrally l ocated. E u ropean P la n . 1 00 rooms. E very room
with bath or run n ing water. Rate $1.50 and $2 .00.

F. 0 . Youngs, l\Ig r .

Free Parking F a cilities

BANGOR, 60 miles from the sea, terminal of navigation on the Penobscot, is one of the chief cities of Maine
in point of population and trade importance. Handsome
residences on broad, shaded streets are homes of wealthy
and influential citizens of the State. The social order is
characterized by good taste and hospitality. Excellent
hotels are found here, and the city is a distributing point
to the playgrounds of the eastern Maine shore, northern
and eastern woods and la ke regions, and to those which
lie beyond the international frontier. It is close by the
famous Bangor salmon pool from which the first sea salmon caught in the spring is sent each year to the President of the United States.
On the way to Bangor from Waterville is Unity Lake in
the town of Burnham offering good bass, perch and
pickerel fishing, bathing, boating and nearby golf clubs.

A flock of wild geese flying high
The warning cry of a haw k nearbyA river that winds for miles on e nd
With a lovelier view beyond each bendMea ns Maine to me.
A ramb ling farm-house , a tiny townA curfew that rings as the su n goes downA lonely pine on a distant hillThe singing buzz of an old saw-millMeans Maine to me.
The gleam of snow in the clear star-light
The Northern Lights on a winter's nightA crescent moon in the sky that beams
As it watches over a Land of DreamsMeans Maine to me.
B. ANNE REDONNETTE.
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For information and booklet write to
KENNEBEC FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE

c

CRYSTAL SPRING CAMPS
On Great Lake, Largest of the Belgrade Lakes

•

FISHING

BOATI NG
NEAR GOLF COURSE

•
WATER SPORTS

ideal fam ily camp, situated
BELGRADE An
on an island, offering a real vacato . those who wish the peace and
LAKES tion
quiet of the outdoors. Cabins equ ipped
electric lights, modern plumbing, and
CAMP with
open fires. Excellent table. Boating, bathing,
golf nearby. Good trout, sa lmon , and bass fishing.
so nable rates.

FINE BEACH
OBSTACLE GOLF

Individual camps nestled in a pine and hemlock grove.

Lodge and
main dining room centrally located. All moder n conveniences, electric lights, fireplaces, bath, shower and innerspr ing mattresses.
Our famous spring water piped into every camp. A variety of well
cooked food, includ ing fres h vegetables, chickens and eggs right
from the camp farm. Restricted clientele. Folder on request.

Fol der on req uest
Christian clie ntele

R. E. BOOMER

BELGRADE LAKES, ME.

Belgrade Lakes, Me.

R. W . Clough , Prop.

SPAULDING'S
LOG CABINS and CAMPS

JH( ][ JLJL§ UJD) JE CCA\1\1[ JP> <C JL lUJBl
BELGRADE

LAKES

MAINE

Located on Great Pond,
wh ich is renowned for its

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

fly

NORTH BELGRADE, MAINE

and

summer

Priva te

fishing.

cottages, centr al
with unexcellf'd cuisine. Last year,
under new owner management, the cottages were
rebuil t and entirely refurnished.
Christian clientele
Write for Folder MI
dining

In dividua l Cab ins with showe r ba t hs, cen t ral dining room.
An excellent tab le , our ow n fresh vegetab les, fl y and bait
fis hing fo r bass, trout and salmon. All outdoor sports, two
go lf cou rses nea r, rid ing horses, boating and bath ing .

Send for booklet
D. H. Spaulding

•

"RUSTI C W ALi{"

Rea-

Open May I to October I
NORTH BELGRADE, MAINE

hall

Ma n ager

I n writing to advertisers, p lease men tion "l\Iain e Invit es You"
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THE CITY OF WATERVILLE is a delightful elm-shaded
city of business activity, the seat of Colby College, and
a gateway to the Belgrade Lakes region and northern and
eastern central Maine. It is on the direct route for motorists travelling via Jackman to Quebec, to the Moosehead Country, the big woods and to Bangor. It is a
convenient stopping place for travellers who enjoy one
day fishing and motoring trips to lakes and the comforts
of a hotel at night.
THE BELGRADE LAKES chain embracing Belgrade
Lakes Village, North Belgrade, Rome, Mount Vernon,
Vienna, Smithfield and Oakland, has long been famous
among anglers who consider the small-mouth black bass
the supreme fighter of all fish. The angler who demands
action will find a rushing, leaping type of fighting game
fish who hits his bait, fly or spinner with a swirling rush
and is never subdued until landed. Fly-fishing for black
bass begins the first of June and continues into and
through July and later comes on again to hold through
the middle of September.
As soon as the ice goes out, fishing for salmon starts.
The Belgrade Lakes Region also offers good square-tail
trout fishing. White perch and pickerel are also abundant. Careful and periodical planting of different fish
in large quantities has made the Belgrade waters among
the best for all-around fishing.
There are thirteen boys' and girls' summer camps in
the Belgrade Region besides the many adult camps,
farms, hotels and inns.
Oakland is a gateway to the greater part of the Belgrade Lakes region also reached through Belgrade Village. Mount Vernon is on the western border.

W

ATSON POND LOG CABIN
BELGRADE J,Al{ES, l\IB.

RT. 27

Housekeeping rnbins for 4 , 6 or 8 per sons by
day, week or month
Good fishing, boating,

ba t bing.
EverythinJ? furnished with cabins.
Rea sona ble rates. 'W r itP for hooklet.
LEON E . WAT~ON
R. F. D. 2
Nt>w Rharon. l\Te.

ALDEN FARM CAMPS

<The

£EL GRADE

Maine's Popular Summer
Resort in the Famous
Belgrade Lakes
Region

•GOLF
• FISHING
• TENNIS
• HIKING
• BATH ING
• COTTAGES
• CUISINE
• SOCIAL

Beautiful, spor t y, nine-hole cour se on h otel property
bordering lake front, 100 yards from ho tel.
Fines t black buss fi shi ng in the world.
E xcellent sa l mon a nd trout fis hing.
T wo fast clay courts nenr House ar e kept in perfect
sha pe for the tennis enthusiast.
.Man y deligh t ful paths about t he Belgr ade Lakes and
streams f urnish r ela xation for the hiker.
Diving equipment, sandy pool for children , and boats
and canoes only t h ree minutes' walk from h otel.
Sever a l comfortable cottages, an modern conveniences, both housekeeping and non·h ousekeeping.
The Belgrade has long been famous for the excellence
of i ts c uis ine.
New r ecr eation an d cockta il rooms. The Belgrade
has been newly furni shed and r e·decorated throughou t . Music nnd dancing.

Write for Moderate Rates and Booklet
Lawrence B. H ill
l\lanaging Director

s

Belgrade Lnkes,
l\Inin e

Waterville, Maine
Cnder t h e same
1un.n ageu1ent as

The Belgrade
Open the year around
Located only two minutes' wall< f r om business district y et has '
residentia l seclusion for r estful c omfor t. 125 rooms w it h private
ba th or runn in g w a t er .
PINE T R EE TAYEUN, one of New Eng la nd's mos t unique rooms
f eaturing fines t of foods, c hoicest of b ev er ages and ente rtainme nt.

EAST
LAKE

Headwaters of the Famous BELGRADE L ,\KES
Meals at main dining hnll. Ideal
place for families . Fishing, boating, bathing, tennis, golf. Electric
lights, running water.
l\ffiS. FRED AI.DEN
OAl{l,AND. l\IAINE
Log cabins in pines and birches.

In 'vriting to advertisers, please m ention "l\fuine Invites You"
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LAKERIDGE MANOR
on one of the beautiful Belgrade Lakes

The Alanor -

-Ii. ...

...

Lounge, Library and Dining Room

..
: ; -r -

~~~--·
-""

OAKLAND, MAINE

-

-

JAMAICA POINT CAMPS

Swimming, canoeing, fishing,
riding, tennis, golf and-Hot el conveniences in a camp
environment. Complete privacy, hot and cold running
wn t er in each room, electricity,
showers, sanitary
plumbing, spacious clothes
closets, charming appointments, and a cuisine spon; sored by chefs of wide Contin ental experience.
Thru
Pullman service from New
'". York and Boston.

Director, Anna B ernstein Leikin
60 East 42nd Street, New York City

On Great Pond , Largest of Belgrade Lakes
Celebrated for bass, trout and salmon fishing. Ideal vacation
spot. Individual cabins, 3 t o 5 rooms. Running water,
electric lights and baths. $31.50 and up. Boats, canoes and
guides furnished. All out-d oor sports. Unexcelled food. All
table products from our own farm. Accommodations for 75.
Write for folder. Christian Clientele.
Daniel M. Marshall, Mgr.

Special rates to July 15th
Booklet on request

MAPLENOOK CAMPS

Sc.an .$.pni.nq. Camp!.>.
OAKLAND, MAINE

BERT MOSHER, Proprietor

FAMOUS BELGRADE LAKES

On the Beautiful

Bel1,rrade Lakes
OARLAND, l\IAINE

Fine Fishing and all
vacation sports
Cabins with modern
bath - hot and cold
running water.
Ideal family camps
Central dining room
Rates reasonable
Illu strated folder
L. E. IMMELN, Prop.

Situnted on snndy bench, north end of
Belgrnde Lake. Individual cabins of
2 to 5 rooms. Open fireplaces, batl1room s and electric Jights in every
cal.Jin. Fine Bass, Trout, Salmon,
Pickerel and Perch fishing. Garage,
Tennis Court, Golf nearby. Guides,
and outboard motors. Fresh vegetables all season. Rates $24 to $27
per week. Special rates to large parties. Booklet and references.

CLEMENT'S CAMPS

OAKLAND, MAINE

SANDY BEACH CAMPS

OAKLAND,
MAINE

ON EAST POND
One of the
Belgrade Chain
welcomes you to l\laine

A distinctive family camp. 26
cabins with batlirooms. A most
excellent table----our own vegetables. Sandy beach tor bathing.
\Vonderful fiy and bait fishing.
More big bass caught here than
at any other camps in Maine.
Boats, Bait, Guides and Fishing Tackle. Two sporty Golt
Courses a nd the ID.astern Music
Camp located a few minutes'
drive from camps. Riding Horses.
" Send for new 1937 Booklet
E. K. Davey, Prop., Owner

Individual cabins with
all modern conveniences.
Main dining hall. Fine
food. Excellent fishing.
All vnca tlon sports.
For illustrated folder

addres•
Harry E. Tozier
Route 2, Oakland, Me.
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Who can resist the urge to climb the rockfaced mountain
slumbering majestically before us. Stout boots, stout hearts, a
stout rope and we soon rise above the world.

Standing on

speaking terms with drifting clouds we behold a panorama of
Maine's glorious loveliness-sparkling, winding streams, the
sapphire gleam of great lakes, green forests and greener rolling hills.

Now what goes up, must come down-a two-way

trip to a glimpse of Heaven.

I

I

I

......

I

Lakewood is outstanding as Maine's
most unique pleasure resort. On
the highway to Quebec, five miles
north of Skowhegan. Theatre , Inn ,
Country Club, Golf-on the shore
of Lake Wesserunsett.
Fishing,
boating, bathing, dancing, tennis,
horseback riding.

' "+tt+

I

t

+
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LAKEWOOD

Bungalows {for overnight).
Pine
shaded or among silver birches,
colonial furnishings and most delightful
accommodations.
Every
modern convenience including bath
and fireplace.
Theatre Tickets, $1.00 each. Bungalows $2.50 to $3.00 per night
each person. Meals at Lakewood
Inn a la carte at reasonable prices.

The Nationally Famous Lakewood
Theatre is one of the outstanding
features. The newest Broadway successes are wee kly presente d by the
celebrated Lakewood Players.

All cottages reserved for overnight
guests or for limited time in July
and August.

The Inn offers tempting variety of
me nus, moderately priced.

BRINGING BROADWAY TO MAINE
\Vrite for FREE Pictoria l Folder
L a k e wood the B eautiful!

of

LAREWOOD, INCORPORATED
100 \Va t er Street
Skowhegan, Maine
T el ephone 434, Skowhegan, l\laine
T el egraph L a k e,vood, Inc., Sko\vhega n, l\Iaine
TRAILE R SERVICE IN LAliEWOOD GROVE

SOMKRSllT CAMPS
W. J. LESSARD, Pro11.

Skowhegan, l\lnlne

30 Furnished Cabins with running water, sanitary toilets, some have hot
and cold showers, screened porches, Simmons beds. Some with radios.
Write for folder and rates

IF YOU WANT A REAL VACATION, COME TO

HIGH TWELVE CAMPS
On the F a mous Rowe Pond and Route 2 01 to Que b e c

Bingha m, l\la ine
No fo r mali ty. l\1anagement p l a n s en t ert a inmen ts s u ch as- d an cing , card
parti es, cam p fires, swimming, can oeing, fis h in g parti es. C l ear, J ewe tt,
B r andy, Bean Pon ds, a lso VVyman L ake near camp. l\1iles of f o r es t tra ils
for h iking. Real l og ca bin s accomm od a ti ng 2 to 1 2 pe r son s . Open fi r e p laces. Large r ec r eation h a ll. Centra l dini ng cabin . Home coolted f ood.
We ain1 t o learn you r d esires. Camp season, Jul y 1 to October 1
Rates $20. 00 to $25 .0 0
EDGA R NODINE. Owner a nd Dire ctor
'Vint er A <ldress: 155 Bradf ord Ave., Rye, N. Y .
W rit e f or bookl e t
In writing to advertiser s, please 1nention " l\la ine Invites You"
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ALONG THE JACKMAN HIGHWAY

STERLING'S PIERCE POND CAMPS

At Lakewood, just a short distance from Skowhegan, a
beautiful summer colony centers around a modern theatre
where a company of Broadway stars presents a series
of Broadway stage successes throughout the summer
season. An excellent hard-surfaced highway stretches
north from Lakewood through Bingham with its famous
Wyman Dam with side trip to Carry Pond and on to
Quebec. The route is over the so-called Jackman highway through Caratunk, the gateway to Pierce Pond, The
Forks, named because of the confluence of the waters of
the Dead River which have flowed down from the hills and
lakes of Franklin County to join those of the Kennebec,
which have come from Moosehead Lake. The Forks,
Troutdale on Lake Moxie, Indian Pond reached via Tarratine, Lake Parlin and Jackman sections are fishing and
hunting centers of renown. The lakes have an abundance
of t rout, land-locked salmon and togue. There are partridge, woodcock and other game birds, deer and many
bear.
Jackman is a friendly town with shops, hotels, restaurants and tourists' accommodations, service stations and
garages, picture theatre, bank, library, four churches
(Catholic, Congregational, Episcopalian and Nazarene) ,
telephones, telegraph and a spirited Board of Trade.
At Jackman an excellent highway extends to Rockwood
on the shores of Moosehead Lake and across the lake are
far famed Kineo and Kineo Mountain. A fine new highway extends south from Rockwood to Greenville crossing
the West and East Outlets of Moosehead which flow into
the Kennebec river, thence through Squaw Mountain
Township on the southern shore of Moosehead Lake.

new

A

wilderness

camp with ind i v idual

log cabins, main din -

ing room and recr eation buil ding.
Ten

pound

squa r ea n d
fifteen
sal mon
i n
Ma ine's fines t l ake.
11'ly fishing or trolling. Plenty of deer
and bears. Inaccessible for years--now
waiting for y o u r
vis it.

tails

po und

R egula r rates $4 t o
$5 p er d ay, l ess b y
week. R id e t o
ca1np

ho rses.

on

saddle

Also,
Hotel St er ling
in Village,
142 miles f r om
Portland
RALP H
ST E R L I NG
Prop.
Caratunk,

l\f aine

MARSHALL'S
The Forks Hotel and Cabins
THE FORKS
SOMERSET COUNTY
Twent y-one year s of successful owner-management.
I deal Location
Christian Clientele
Booklet and rates on r equest

Fred L. Marshall

THE FORKS, MAINE

CARRY POND CAMPS

Summer Camps and Cottages

E. S. Steele, Manager
CARRY P OND , ~IAINE
One of the bes t sporting camps and most reliable places fo r Trout in
the State o! Maine. Located in the beautiful Kennebec Yalley.
Tel <'gra ph, Bing h am, Maine
T eleph on e Connection a t Camp
R a ilroa d St a t ion . B inirham

FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
E q uipp e d \Vith all n1od ern con ven iences
For inform ation w r ite to
E . W . VAUGHAN
Gr een v ille, Mooseh ead L a k e, M ain e

"The end of the road.

CAMP ALBANS for WOMEN

Here beoin the blazed trails."

TROUTDALE CAMPS

BIG I N DIAN POND, ST. A LBANS, M AI N E
325 acres of shor el an d, spruce and bnlsam groves. Cozy cabins and

in north ern Maine, on Lake Moxie, hold out to you, excellent trout
nnd sal mon fishing, boating, bat11ing, canor.ing or mountain climbing.
Bear, deer, partridge abound . Log camps for from one to eight per ·
sons have running water , lights, etc. Our own garden, fresh milk.
Moderate rates. Selected clientele. Booklet. Private r oad.
T RO UTDALE CAJ\IP S, Trou t <lale, M aine

l odge. Bathing, boating, fishing, tra ils and day t r ips. An ideal spot

for rest an d quiet. Booklet. 229 Hudson St., New Bedford, Mass.
After June 30th write to camp.
ELV A M. PARI\:ER, Prop.

ln \vrit ing t o a d vertisers, p l ease n1ention " l\lain e Invites Yon~'
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Jackman

(Ma

pungent fir-of rushing "white water" where hungry,
fighting salmon await the fly and sporty trout lie in deep,
dark pools-of little rivers that weave a net of wilderness
waterways for the canoeist and camper-of moose and
deer and all wild life-of motor trips through mountain
passes and quaint historic towns-or of the joyous vacation days awaiting you in the picturesque town of Jackman, Me., the last frontier in this great unspoiled Region
on the historic "Indian trail" highway leading to Quebec.
The summer climate is ideal and hay fever unknown.
Jackman, Maine, is the gateway to a dozen dependable sporting camps, just off the highway in the deep

CZJICTURE a great summer playground of one thousand
square miles, 40 long by 25 wide-large as the state
of Rhode Island-composed of 28 "wild land" townships
each 36 square miles! Th is suggests the enormous expanse of the Jackman Region, but tells only a part of the
story. It fails to convey an adequate picture of the
vacation opportunities of th is far flung recreation area
whose towering mountains pierce the clouds 3000 feetof the vast, unbroken forest extending from the Forks on
the Kennebec, 43 miles to the Canadian line-of the
magnificence of numberless clear, sparkling lakes , set like
diamonds in the green plush of spruce and pine and

Mountain
Lake

C

ENTRAL dining cabin; also lodge with large office and
lounge. Ind ividual log cabins with private bath, open
fire and electric lights. All water sports; 1h mile from
n1acada1n highway to Quebec.

Henderson Camps, Jackman, Me.

HEALD POND CAMPS
Located th ree miles from Route 20 I over private road
Cen t ral din ing cabin and 15 log cabi ns of o ne to fo ur
bedrooms , living roo m, ope n fi res, a ll mod er n co nve ni ences.
Other camps on o ut lying ponds.

FISHING
HUNTING

Canoeing
Bathing
Salmon
Togue
Trout
Partridge
Deer
Bear

TENNIS
GOLF

Bookle t on

Writ e for
Large Bookl e t

req uest

OMER G. ELLIS
In writ ing t o aclYerlisers, p lease 1nention "1\la ine Inv ites You"
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Hiking
Fishing
Hunting
1600 fee t e levatio n

JACKMAN, MAINE

•

l

a in e)

Region
place to locate their summer homes, as year round open
roads, enable them to keep in close touch with their business, by motor, bus, and train transportation.
JACKMAN INVITES YOU
The Board of Trade and the people of Jackman extend
to you a cordial invitation to visit this superb scenic playground of Maine. Rest assured that a warm welcome
awaits you in this friendly town. If you wish furthe r information or help in planning a vacation trip in this region, address the President of the Board of Trade, Jackman Station , Maine. Your letters will be promptly and
cheerfully answered.

wood, or a short ride by rail or motor boat, where fish
and game are plentiful in a primitive and unspoiled territory. The town of Jackman, Me., an oasis in the center
of this vast forest area-is a friendly town with smart
shops, hotels, restaurants and tourists accommodations,
service stations and garages, picture theatre, bank, library, four churches (Catholic, Congregational, Episcopalian and Nazarene), telephones, telegraph, good water
and sewerage systems, Canadian Pacific railway and Express, good roads, and a spirited Board of Trade whose
chief aim is to see that you have a royal good time.
Business men will find the Jackman Region a splendid

LAKE PARLIN HOUSE AND LODGES
Located at Lake Parlin, twelve miles south of Jackman, in
the Heart of the Big Woods, on Arno ld Highway, Route 201,
1nidway between Portland and Quebec City.

ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
JACKMAN, l\IAINE
One of the best trout and salmon lakes on the upper Moose River
waters. Excellent fly fishing in May, June, July and September.
Fifteen near-by trout ponds, streams and brooks to fish in.
Twenty-one individual log cabins with living room, sleeping rooms
a nd baths. One central dining room for all, and a large office for
recreation. Telephone and telegraph ser vice. Mountain spring water
supplies every camp. Large motor la unch at disposal of guests.
Attea n Lake has forty-two .i slands, a wonderful place to explore.
Fine canoe trips and many woods trails. Boa ts and canoes to let.
No more delightful place in Maine to spend a vacation, undisturbed
by noise, dust, heat, or hay fever. Bathing beach in front of
camp. Ii"'ishing, boating, bathing and mountain climbing. Rates r easonable. Send for booklet and map. Christian clientele.
RUEL E . HOLD EN, P rop.
J ACKJ\IAN, l\IAI NE

Individual log cabins, strictly modern with open fire-places, electric
lights, baths, hot and cold running water-where one may relax and
enjoy a res tful vacation . Meals served in main dining-room.
Trout fishing unexcelled. At L'lng Pond, center of several out-lying
ponds within radius of four miles, and where one is sure of catching his limit, we maintain camps and cook to accommodate
guests, without ex tra charge.
l\Iow1taiI1 clilnbing, bat hing, tennis, and golf nearby
Hay fever u n k n o'vn
Rates reaso nable with special rates until July 1st.
Illustrated
booklet upon request. Landing field at Jackman.
LARE PARLIN HOUSE AND LODGES, Lnke Pnr lin
H . P. l\IcKenney, R esid ent l\Innnger
P. O. Jnckman Station (S. C.) l\I e.
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Faci ng t he L ake, along t h e s h ore of
Mooseh ead , on either s ide of t h is main
lou nge, a r e grouped 22 genuine Log
Cabins e qui pped with t wo to three bedroom s , con tin uous hot a nd cold wate r ,
bath, fl ush toilet, modern plu 1nb in g ,
e lectr ic lights; ample wood supply and
stove for c h ill y mornings and cool even ings.
A Fis h er111a n 's P aradise.
Fight ing
sah non a n d

MacKenzie's West Outlet Camps
c es of the City in the
0 fl M 00Sehead L ak e A ll the HConvenien
eart of the Big W oods

MOOSEHEAD LA~E-Everywhere from the water's
edge extends the forests that provide the setting for
Moosehead Lake. Located in the western central part
of the State, 1,023 feet above sea level surrounded by
splendid spruce and fir balsam forests, it has become
universally recognized as a health resort and famous for
its unexcelled trout and salmon fishing in the lake, and
in Moose River, the outlet of Brassua Lake.
LILY BAY is almost a lake in itself and separated from
Moosehead by Sugar Island. This bay has for years been
a fishing center of high repute.
WEST OUTLET is a stream that offers much of interest
to the stream fisherman and where the East Outlet flows
from Moosehead Lake into the Kennebec is one of the
best trout pools in this section.
AT INDIAN POND where the East and West Outlets
join, forming the Kennebec River headwaters and flow
out again as the East Branch of the Kennebec, there is
excellent stream fly-fishing in June and September, with
opportunity for canoe trips up or down stream with good
fishing all the way.

hungry trout-(bi g

fellows,

t wo to t en pou nds) and togue weigh ing
5 t o 18 pou nds can be caugh t off our
s h o r es-the bes t fishing w a ter s in :M oosehead L ake.
Best T a ble in the Maine W oods.
Ch o ice steaks a nd chicken, broiled trout
a nd sa llno n , green vegetabl es and fresh
dai ry p r oduc t s . E xcelle n t ser v ice.
Sports.
Canoeing,
inot or boating,
bathing, n 1ountain c limbing, b l azed - trai l
h i kin g; golf and tennis c lose b y . L arge
moto r launch a t the disposal of guests.
F or thirty-four year s the outs t a nding
r esort on l\looseh ead Lak e
R efer e n ces required . Gen t ile.

Write f or n e\V bookle t

F RANii

A.

l\lacliENZIE,

Proprietor

West Outlet, Maine

In the Moosehead country the canoeist will enjoy himself to the full. Northwest Carry and Northeast Carry,
at the head of the lake, and Ripogenus Dam at the foot
of Chesuncook Lake, are points of departure for several of the best canoe trips known the world over, notably
the Allagash and the West Branch trips.
From Greenville you can drive 45 miles over an excellent highway to Ripogenus Dam, a marvel of engineering
skill, built by the Great Northern Paper Company in the
wilderness at the head of West Branch Gorge on the
West Branch of the Penobscot River. Permission to travel
over the Dam must be obtained from the Great Northern
Paper Company headquarters at Bangor or Millinocket.
The highway continues on through the Katahdin, Kidney
Pond and Togue Pond country to Millinocket.
On the westerly shore of Moosehead Lake is Squaw
Mountain and township with inspiring views of the lake
and surrounding territory, golf links, and all the appur·
tenances of a favored inland lake resort. Just outside
the town of Greenville on the easterly side of the lake
on the way to Lily Bay is Blair Hill from the top of which
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in Maine's

· , most beautiful
•
setting ...
On a spacious pine-scented point in
Moosehead Lake, father of all Maine
waters, stands Maine's famous inland
resort, the Mt. Kineo Hotel and Cottages. Looming in the background is
Kineo, majestic mountain of flinty rock.
Here is a setting whose natural beauty
is breath taking to behold. Here, in the
heart of the Maine Woods, is a hotel with
appointments and cuisine equal to the
finest metropolitan hotel. Special transient rates of $4, $5 and $6 including
dinner, lodging and breakfast-or rooms
without bath as low as $35 per week!
Sports of all kinds await your pleasure.
Golf - trout, togue and landlock salmon
fishing- tennis - horseback riding - canoe trips-swimming-mountain climbing . . . and in the evening, dancing motor boating by moonlight. Here, hay
fever is unknown.

The Mt. Kineo Hotel
ON

MOOSEHEAD

LAKE• KINEO, MAINE
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SQ-U AW MOUNTAIN INN
On Moosehead Lake - .... For An Ideal Vacation
The Charm and Beauty of Lakes, Mountains and Wooded Slopes
Still in Their Primeval Glory
With golf, tennis, fishing, bathing, hiking and boating right at hand
INVIGORATING
NO HAY FEVER

You'll Remember the Food for Its ExceUence
Log cabins with bath rooms and hot and cold water, accommodating two or more
guests are available, in addition to the comfortable modern rooms at the INN. Rates
from $5.00 per day, American Plan.
Special Spring and Fall rates

Season May to October

Write for fu ll information about

SQUAW MOUNTAIN INN
PHILIP SHERIDAN, Manage r

Greenville Junction : Maine
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Cooled by Maine's soft breezes, well turfed fairways
and velvet greens beckon devotees of this sport-Courses
for those who prefer hilly drives and tricky hazards and
others for enthusiasts preferring level play.

\

.lrt
'

Over 20,000 tags were tied to deer shot in Maine in the Fall of 1936.
Happy hunters loaded their kills onto the fenders and bumpers of autos
bearing license plates of nearly every State in the Union. The mild winter
of 1936-7 assures am pie feed for the bucks, does and tens of thousands of
new fawn-and Maine's millions of acres of deer country is certain to be
a mecca for big game hunters this fall.
Woodcock, partridge and ruffed grouse are plentiful enough for any
spo rtsman

·o~--------- _____ \\

MAYNARD'S CAMPS
ROCKWOOD
Established 1919
Itated One of l\Iaine's Best
Address: 'VALTER H. l\IAYNARD, Proprietor,
Roclnvood, !\Jaine

THE

O. R. FAHEY

They're on the Famous Moose River, 3 miles from Mt. Kineo.

Salmon up to 10 lbs.

Trout up

to 5 lbs . Bntll in every camp, elec-tric lights, Simmons beds, good food, spring water, fresh
vege t ables and our own milk and rrt•um.
Main dining-room, lounge, open fire, lil.lrary, radio,

motion pictures, gamt>s, etc. By auto, leave Quebec Highway at Jackman, taking Route 195, or take
State Road from Gret~nville to Horkwootl, :!o miles to ca mp. By train, Bangor & Aroostook Railroad to Greenville Jct., th ence by unto to our camp. Folder sent on request. Rates $4.00 to
$6.00 per day. American Plan. Telephone: Rockwood 26.

BIRCHES

MARR'S INDIAN POND CAMPS

ON l\IOOSEHEAD LAKE
Where everything is offered
to mnke the spring fishing or
summer vacation something
to be remembered. The best
of trout and salmon fishing.
Camps have every modern
co nvenience. Central dining
room where none but the best
food is served. No flies at
any time. Good auto road to
camp. Route 201 from Augusta and 195 from Jackman. Route 15 from Bangor.
Rates $5.00-$6.00 per day.
Special rates for large par~
ties. W1·ite for booklet.
THE BIRCHES, JIIB.

Established

,V.

S. Bradford, lllgr.

1894

Tarrntine P. 0.

A
Sports1nan's
Paradise
Deep in the big
Maine woods where
deer mny be seen
from the doorstep
and trout and salmon
nre caught
daily. Large com~
fortable cab i 11 s
fa c i 11 g
Squaw
Mountain
across
Indian Pond, the
headwaters of the
K ennebec. Food of
the best.
Somerset Jct., l\Iai.:ne

BILL BARLEY'S CAMPS

PACKARD'S CAMPS

ON SEBEC LAKE

A VACATION PLACE FOR REAL
SPORTSMEN
23 Log Cabins and Cottages. All with Bathrooms. Hot and
Cold Spring Water. Open Fires. Central Dining Room.
SALMON FISHING-On Sebec Lake in May, June and September is positively good. EXPERIENCED GUIDES WHO
KNOW WHERE TO GO.
FLY FISHING-For Black Bass during June is positively good.
SUMMER FISHING-On Sebec Lake for Black Bass, Perch,
Pickerel and larg e Smelts is at its best in the months of July
and August.
TROUT FISHING-ls t o be had in nearby ponds and lakes.
You can live in a cabin and take meals at the house, an ideal
place for families to spend the summer. Tennis court for
use of guest s. Post-office and telephone in the house .
Steaks, Chops and Fish broiled over a Charcoal broiler.
BOOKLET AND RATES ON REQUEST

One of the best salmon and bass lakes in Maine. Excellent
fly fishing in May, June and September. Nearby trout ponds,
streams and brooks. Good hunting in the Fall.
Main house with central dining room, 14 camps with open
fires, running water.
lliking, Tennis, Swimming, Boats and Canoes
Reasonable rates
Booklet

BURTON N. PACKARD
SEBEC LAKE, MAINE

Also three large housekeeping cottages near Sebec Lake to
rent by the month or season
BILL EARLEY
R. F. D. No. 3, GUILFORD, MAINE

Telegraph Address: Sebec Lake, Maine
In Piscataquis County
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CLIMB MOUNT KATAHDIN
(IN THE BA..XTER STATE PARR)
"The l\Iost \Vilclly Picturesque 1\lountain East of the Rockies"
VIA MILLINOCKET-SHORTEST ROUTE
New Auto Road Takes You Close to the Mountain

FISHERl\fEN ! Come here for record-smashing Trout, Salmon,
Togue.
HUNTERS! Shoot a bear, deer, or bobcat. Partridge plentiful.
CAl\IPERS ! Here yo u will find beautiful lakes and streams in the
forest beside which you can pitch your tent. Wild life abounds.
Trout broolrn close by. Let us he l p you plan a vacation in this
scenic paradise.
Wl'ite today for a new booklet with !7 views and guide map of this
unspoiled bit of Maine wonderland

ADDRESS FRANR R. SPEED, SECRETARY CHAMBER OF
COllU\IERCE, l\ULLINOCKET, lllAINE

one has an unsurpassed view of Moosehead lake with
its many islands and bays. Continuing the road passes
through Lily Bay, Kokadjo and on to the Dam. No permit is required to travel over the splendid highways of
the Great Northern Paper Co., but a permit is required
to cross Ripogenus Dam obtainable from the paper company's office in Bangor or Millinocket.
From the opening of the season in May to its close,
October I st, the catches of trout, land-locked salmon,
and togue in Moosehead Lake probably exceed those in
any other body of water in America.
SEBEC LAKE, south of Moosehead Lake, is thirteen
miles long and is fed by more than seventy-five lesser
lakes and ponds. One of the four original homes of the
far famed Maine land-locked salmon. In recent years,
the small-mouth black bass fishing has been growing and
Sebec is regarded as among the best bass waters in the
State. It is reached by way of Dover-Foxcroft or Guilford.

numerous lakes and streams, dozens of fine basins famous
for fishing, and farther north in western and northern
Aroostook County are waters that have come rapidly
into prominence. All these waters offer exceptionally
fine sport and the salmon and trout taken from these
waters are unsurpassed for size and gaminess.
A gateway for climbing Mount Katahdin is the new
highway opened in 1934 from Millinocket branching off
to Windy Pitch, continuing on through the Katahdin
country, following the waters of the West Branch in sight
of the mountain and joining the older highway from
Greenville via Ripogenus Dam to Sourdnahunk Stream,
so that the circuit trip can now be made.
MT. KAT AHDIN (from the Indian Ktaadn, the preeminent) is the monarch of Maine mountains. Thrusting its
spruce clad slopes and rocky summit a mile into the
clouds, this giant of the East is the first spot in the United
States to greet the morning sun. While nearly a thousand
climbers yearly gaze upon the 200 lakes visible from
Katah:::lin's top "like fragments of a broken mirror scattered over a green plush carpet," thousands of others are

TO LIST the fishing waters in the north Maine woods
country would mean an endless catalogue. There are
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KIDNEY POND CAMPS

Camp
Wapiti

IN THE MOUNT KATAHDIN REGION
Camps are at the beginning of "Hunt Trail ," the
easiest ascent to the top of Katahdin
Fly fishing for trout and salmon in 20 nearby lakes
and streams throughout the season
Bradeen & Bradeen

Millinocket, Maine

Nearby mountains are Double Top 0. J. I. a nd Roosevelt
Flasy trails for hiking with beautiful vistas

WHERE THE ROAD ENDS AND THE
BLAZED TRAIL BEGINS

FRASER'S INLET CAMPS

A vacation retreat in the "wilds of Maine" located
on Lake Wapiti, 12 miles from Patten, over good
auto highway. Comfortable log cabins; central dining camp; excellent meals; lake well stocked with
trout and salmon; mountain climbing; hiking and
riding to our outlying camps in some of the most
primitive country in Maine. Send for new illustrated booklet and map. Address
S. G. Morehouse, Camp Wapiti, Patten, Maine

IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY
Excellent
SALl\ION FISHING
:\lost Northern Camps in
the United States
SQUARE LAKE,
Guerette, Jllaine
Log Cabins have private
baths, are well ventilated. Spring water, fresh
vegetables, fruit, cream
and meats.
Telephone
Daily Ma ll
Send for booklet

The Family Camp in the lllaine Woods
Located on beautiful Pleasant Lake. Good fishing, deer hunting.
l\Iotorboating, canoeing, mountain climlJing and other sports at
their best. 15th season .
Write for booklet to J. F. McAuliffe

POINT OF PINE CAMPS
Only camp on Upper Shin
Lake, away from truffle,

CAMP ROOSEVELT
Pleasant Lake

1300 ft . elevation. Tront and
sa lmon fishing, boating, hiking, recr eation cabin. Cabins
with bath . Best of food,

Island Falls, Jllaine

fresh

content to fish and hunt, camp and tramp within the
shadow of this mighty mountain whose praises have been
sung by men of letters for generations. Ten miles on the
base and 5,672 feet in height, Katahdin, the sentinel of
Maine, is the eastern rim of the Penobscot West Branch
and Sourdnahunk River basins.

vegetables,

fruits,

milk a nd c r eam .

G. F. ROOT

No Hay Fever
Congenial
clientele.
Good
auto roads to lake, two
miles by motorboat to camp.
Rates $25.00-$28.00 per wk.
PATTEN, l\IAINE

For a Real Woods Vacation
ST. FROID LARE
Best of home cooked food. New cabins facing lake, comfortably
furnished, good beds, modern plumbing. Excellent salmon and trout
fishing in Fish River chain of lakes. Ideal spot for summer vacationist. Boating, swimming, hikin g. Best of hunting, bear, deer
and b ird. "Reasonable rates. " Telephone. ~fail service. Booklet on
request.
C. W. DENNER
OUll\IBY, JIIAINE

MOOSE CAMPS

ISLAND FALLS AND PATTEN are gateways to many
famous fishing lakes and streams and among the hundreds of northern lakes in Maine, none offer finer salmon fishing than do St. Froid Lake reached from Quimby, Square Lake reached from Guerette and Eagle Lake
on the main line, and many others in the wilderness section of Northern Aroostook County and nowhere do the
fish run larger. One of the big advantages of these cold
north-Maine waters is, that there is good fly-fishing practically throughout the summer.

EAGLE LAKE,
JIIAINE
For Salmon and Trout Fishing. On Eagle Lake, one of t11e famous
Fish Hiver chain that str etches from Central NortJ1ern Maine,
almost to the Ca nadian border. A group of 18 cabins h ea ted and
well ventilated . Running water and electric lights in every cabin;
over ha lf hn ve private lJnths. Easily r enched . For particulars
address inquiries to
l\IRS. SAUL l\UCHAUD, l\IANAGER

EAGLE LAKE CAMPS

IOI
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''THE GARDEN OF MAINE''
Aroostook County Invites You- - -and Promises You
a Vacationland Unspoiled.

W

HEN you holiday in Maine's Aroostook
County, you get a vacation veritably a la
carte. If you wish to rough it, you find ifuousands
of miles of forest and fresh water just begging
you to come and hunt, fish, canoe, mountain-climb,
and hike. If you prefer the de luxe type of relaxation, hundreds of miles of smooth-surfaced highways beckon to you and woo you with fine,
modern hotels, delightful sporting camps, wayside
camps, farm houses, golf courses, tennis courts,
swimming pools, swimmin' holes, and unlimited
trails on which to exercise a horse. If your desires
breathe heavily with adventure, you can reach
your destination via buckboard, saddle horse,
boat-and-carry, canoe, or pedal extremities. If
your wishes are more gentle, your own auto, a
plane, or a train will transport you Wihere you will.
In this instance, you will experience true ecstasy
in Maine's log-cabin idea which has seized upon
popular favor. You live in detached ca:bins with
all the privacy, comfort, and convenience of a
summer home, dine at a central point, and enjoy
perfect freedom of movement and dress.

salmon without a peer-and with togue, black
bass, perch, pickerel, and trout. If you like to
combine a bit of traveling with your sport, the
Fish River Chain of lakes and streams is outstanding. The total canoeing distance is 100 miles
and you will find some quick water to afford you
great sport and a thrill per second. On one of
these trips you will find opportunity to get to know
the famous Maine guide-to learn that, skilled and
rugged, he can prepare a toothsome snack jiffyquick, take you into forbidding forests to any
depth and get you out, pole or paddle you safely
through rough, boiling water, or steer you through
with motor or canoe. One of these Aroostook
County breakfasts (trout, Maine potato well
baked, johnny cake, and perhaps blueberries)
helps to introduce you to the Aroostook County
products.
Mere Mention of Food
Perhaps it is not amiss to remind vacationers
that when they come to Maine, they are visiting
the most glorious potato patoh in the United
States-and the largest, too. This i1s particularly
true of Aroostook County which account s for approximately 85% of Maine's 55 millions of bushels
of potatoes. That is one reason why leading
economists insist that it is wise to invest not only
health but also wealth in Maine. On its million
acres of farm land, Aroostook County also raises
delicious blueberries, apples, and corn. That makes
it easier for Aroostook County's hospita:ble folks
to entertain visitors in a manner befitting. If you
want to know why, or if you have questions of
any nature concerning Aroostook County, drop a
line to the Aroostook Development Associa;tion,
Aroostook County, Maine.
1

Teasing Nimrod and Isaak Walton
Aroostook County bows to no other natural reservoir of hunting and fishing. Truly are the Big
Woods in northern Aroostook County called the
"Happy Hunting Grounds." Big game? Yes, indeed, if you will be satisfied to find moose, deer,
black bear but can shoot a moose only with a
camera. Armies, too, of small game including
partridge, woodcock, squirrel, rabbit, fox (red,
gray, and black), coon, beaver, mink, muskrat,
otter, bobcat, and lynx. Hundreds of angling waters invite you to test your skill with a variety of

AROOSTOOK DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
AROOSTOOK COUNTY, MAINE
In writing to advertisers, plea.s e n1ention
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WIN A PRIZE VACATION
We are again presenting to you in this edition of
"Maine Invites You" the family of Dad, Mother, Junior,
Sister and Scotty who were born last year in the creative
mind of our artist, Lloyd Coe.
They are a year older this year, strange as it may seem,
and they have learned to disport themselves in more
active occupation of the hours that go into each day's
enjoyment, of the many diversions that make up a well
rounded Maine vacation program.
We know that you will grant that they are having a
right good time because their happiness is self evident.
No matter what the day's program may be, each sunshine hour is filled to the brim. They beckon you to
"come up and see us," join in their sports, their every
day pleasures, and enjoy those restful nights that build
up for the active fall months, the rounds of school, holiday and social activities, and to enter into the plans which
they are already making, to come again for the joys of
Maine's Winter Sports activities.
They are a wide awake happy family. You will love
them as we love them, laugh at their antics, sympathize
with them in their mishaps and adventures and rejoice
with them in renewed health, lengthened life and happiness.
BUT WHAT SHALL WE NAME THEM?
The "Swiss Family Robinson " doesn't seem to just fit as
they may be of another nationality-WHAT DO YOU
SUGGEST?
We MUST get them properly named before another
year rolls round because we have decided to permanently
adopt them,-so come on with your suggestions-and if
you want to "bust into poetry" or prefer narrative form
to briefly tell their vacation story, we will welcome such
further contributions.
A TWO WEEKS' VACATION in 1938 at a medium
priced hotel, camp or farm with board costs for two
people paid by us, will go to the prize winner, the judges
to be an outstanding news writer, an advertising councillor and the President of the State of Maine Hotel Association. Each contribution will be judged on its appeal
merits so sign your name on a separate piece of paper.
The contest closes September 30, 1937.

('\~

.~J

The ge ntleman on the horse
(as yo u may have suspected) is no other than Pau l
Reve re in person . . . announcing the com ing of the British ' to The Copley- Pl aza. The
horse, of course, is Paul's horse .
If you th ink the doorman should reg ister mo re exc itemen t at
the news, t ha t' s iust beca use you do n' t unde rstand t hat t he
British a re not a lone in the ir choice of t his disting uished hot e l
in historical Copley Sq uare.
Importa nt personages from
practica lly every co untry in the wor ld have, at one t ime o r
another, lived at Th e Cop ley- Plaza.
In a word , the British (and ot her arrivals ) have a delightf ul
experience in sto re for them . . . in fact, one de li gh tfu l
expe rie nce afte r a nothe r.

The Address Itself Is a Distinguished One
It represen t s ge nt le living in the qu iet of New Eng la nd's
oldest trad it ions.

The Setting-Like a Page from History
Phi llips Brooks' famous Old Trinity C hu rch, the celeb rat ed
Bost on Publ ic Li brary, bril li a nt Commonwea lth Ave nu e a re
its closest neig hbors.

The Rooms Are the Essence of Quiet Comfort
- peaceful . . . spacious . . . airy . . . with luxurio us beds
and restfu l chairs ... gracious , charm ing rooms ... t hat you
can "live in" . . . yet so moderately priced. Si ng le rooms,
$4.00 ; Doub le, $6.00; Suites, $ I 0.00 . A ll wit h bath.

As for FoodTh e cuisi ne of Th e Copley-Pl aza is know n a rou nd the world
. . . Carlo, creator of d ishes that are poems of perf ection, is
re sponsible for them. And t he gay, modern Merry-Go-Ro und
cockt ai l bar will make your troub les va ni sh int o t hin air.
Spread th e ala rm, Pau l Reve re !
1llustra t ed Folder on Request

The COPLEY-PLAZA, Boston
ARTHU R L. RACE, Managing Director
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PINE CONE and TASSEL
The State Flower

~tudz;_
Nina Gardner Beveridge

CHICKADEE
The State Bird

It may not be the same Song Sparrow darting about

If one would reap the purest and sanest delights of
living, one must be brought under the ennobling influence
of Nature. Every phase has something to teach us to
make life more complete, more joyous. No drink at The
Fountain of Youth could have such a rejuvenating effect
as the song of the first song sparrow, bluebird or robin in
the early spring. A walk in the woods in early spring reveals the resurrection of life in tree, shrub and flower.
From the first blossom of them all, Skunk Cabbage the
lowly, (found on February 21 in this year of 1937) responding to the coaxing rays of the sun, to the late fali
tangled yellow curls and amber eyes of the Witch Hazel
the native flowers bring keen and lasting pleasure to a
lover of nature.
Trailing Arbutus, at the call of the warming sun, shyly
opens its eyes from winter sleep. The willows show definite life activity, clothing themselves in gray furs, rosetinted. The Poplars also appear in fur accessories for
they know the fickle nature of spring.
The Oriole's brilliant plumage, amid the fruit blossoms
of May, the deep-tones blue of the Indigo Bunting, the
gorgeous Rose-breasted Grosbeak with his exquisite roselined wings, singing his full-throated pleasure on a bough
at the garden's edge, the dainty Ruby-throated Hummingbird flitting from flower to flower make an event, of
our pleasure in field or wood.
The Warblers, gay in color and voice and equally restless invite our curiosity and excite our admiration. The
bell-like tones of the Veery, oftentimes just a voice from
a dense thicket, so shy is the songster, with the pure and
holy anthem of the Hermit Thrush bring a message direct
from heaven itself.
Man grows old. Trees attain full stature and decay.
Beasts age and pass. To the nature lover's observing
eye and trained ear, birds and their songs, flowers springing from the newly-warmed sod, are ageless and changeless.

in the bare shrub~ery and rising to its summit to sing its
cheerful happy song, but it is the same sort of bird with
the same kindly message.
One can never come calmly upon the breath-taking
beauty of hepaticas, in their lavender, pink, blue and
white loveliness, even after a period of vast expectancy.
The delicate white blood root, rolled carefully in its pinkveined green leaf protector, is of surpassing attractiveness.
No elaborate preparations, nor costly equipment is
necessary to acquire a knowledge of all the gifts from
Nature's lavish hand. A stroll along a quiet roadside, a
walk down a woodland path or just a rock beneath a tree
in a field or pasture offers the opportunity. One will
always be repaid for hours of patient waiting and tired,
cramped muscles, if one goes to Nature in a receptive
mood. It may be that one will unexpectedly find on a
short walk in familiar territory the flower, fern, or bird
one has hunted for years.
Acadia National Park on Mount Desert Island, Katahdin Region and numerous other localities invite the nature student. The Audubon Nature Camp at Hog Island
in Muscongus Bay offer courses under definite supervision
of trained instructors. Knox Arboretum in Warren, adjacent to the Atlantic Highway is a quiet retreat of much
interest to a lover of nature.
Varied attractions in plant and bird life is found along
the long coastline of the State of Maine. As many as
twenty-two Great Blue Herons, have been counted at
low tide, from the bridge at Wiscasset, which joins the
Island to the mainland of Edgecomb.
The flower and bird lists appended are but a small
part of what the true naturalist, amateur or professional,
may seek and find in Maine. These lists are verified lists
of experienced nature students.
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Cat Tail
Narrow-leaved Cat Tail
Great Bur Reed
Smaller Bur Reed
Branching Bur Reed
Water Plantain
Arrowhead
Jack-in-the-Pulpit
White Water Arum
Skunk Cabbage
Sweet Flag
Yellow-eyed Grass
Pickerel Weed
Clintonia
Twisted Stalk
False Spikenard
False Solomon's Seal
Thr ee-leaved Solomon's Seal
Solomon's Seal
Canada Maytlower
Bellwort
Large-tlowered Bellwort
Wake Robin
Nodding Trillium
Painted Trillium
Indian Cucumber
Indian Poke
Wood Lily
Yellow Meadow Lily
Turk's Cap Lily
Tiger Lily (E)
Dog-tooth Violet
Wild Leek
Wild Garlic
Day Lily (E)
Star Grass
Longer Blue Flag
Slender Blue Flag
B lue-eyed Grass
Green Adder's Tongue
Large Tway Blade
Early Coral Root
Large Coral Root
Heart-shaped Twayblade
Ladies Tresses
Slender Ladies' Tresses
Uattlesnake Plantain
Arethusa
Snake l\Iouth
Pogonia Verticillata
Showy Orchis
Green Wood Orchis
Hooker's Orchis
White-fringed Orchis
Large Purple-fringed Orchis
Smaller Purple-fringed Orchis
White Lady's Slipper
Yellow Lady's Slipper
Pink Lady's Slipper
Showy Lady's Slipper
Wild Ginger
Dock ( 5 varieties)
Field Sorrel
Knotgrass
Lady's Thumb
S martweed
'l'ear Thumb
Climbing False Buckwheat
Spring Beauty
B ouncing Bet (E)
Wincl Pink (E)
Bladder Campion (E)
Ragged Robin

Thyme-leaved Sandwort
Mountain Sandwort
Chickweed
Mouse-ear Chickweed
Long-leaved Stitchwort

Lesser Stitch wort
Field Chickweed
Water Lily
Spatter-dock
Purple Virgin's Bower
Clematis Virginlana
Wood Anemone
Rue Anemone
Hepatica
Early Meadow Rue
Tall Meadow Rue
Purplish Meadow Rue
Small-tlowered Crowfoot
Early Buttercup
Swamp B u ttercup
Creeping Buttercup
Bristly Buttercup
Bulbous Buttercup
Tall B u ttercup
Marsh Marigold
Gold thread
Columbine
Red Baneberry
White Baneberry
Blue Cohosh
Bloodroot
Squirrel Corn
Golden Corydalis
Rock Cress
Horseradish (E)
Yellow Rocket
Field Mustard
Black Mustard
Shepherd's Purse
Peppergrass
Pitcherplant
Round-leaved Sundew
Long-leaved Sundew
Live-forever (E)
Early Saxifrage
False Mitrewort
Mitrewort
Meadowsweet
Steeplebush
Purple Flowering Raspberry
Mountain Raspberry
Dalibarda
Purple Arens
Strawberry (Virginia)
Strawberry (American)
Cinquefoil (Norway)
Cinquefoil (Silvery)
Cinquefoil (Purple)
Cinquefoil (Shrubby)
Cinquefoil or Fivefinger
Agrin1ony
Swamp Rose
Dwarf Rose
Smooth Rose
Pasture Rose
Rattlebox
Stone Clover
Red Clover
White Clover
Alsike Clover
Yellow Clover
Yellow Hop Clover
Yellow Mellilot
Alfalfa
Tick Trefoil
Canadian Tick Trefoil
Trailing Bush Clover
Common Vetch
Cow Vetch
Beach Pea
Ground Nut
Wild Bean
Hog Peanut

r;JQcr w en.b.
Wild Geranium
Herb Hobert
Wood Sorrel
Yellow Wood Sorrel
Violet Wood Sorrel
Fringed Polygala
Cross-leaved Milkwort
Cypress Spurge
Jewel Weed (2)
Fox Grape
Virginia Creeper (E)
Round-leaved Mallow
St. Johnswort
Marsh St. Johnswort
Fros tweed
Bird's Foot Violet
Common Violet
Arrow-leaved Violet
Marsh Violet
Sweet White Violet
Lance-leaved Violet
Round-leaved Violet
Downy Y e!low Violet
Canada Violet
Purple Loosestrlfe
Deer Gr ass
Fireweed
Hairy Willow H erb
Evening Primrose
Sundrops
Bristly Sarsaparilla
Wild Sarsaparilla
Ginseng
Dwarf Ginseng
Wild Carrot
Hemlock Parsley
Cowbane
Cow Parsnip
Wild Parsnip
Meadow Parsnip
>Yater Parsnip
Early Meadow Parsnip
Caraway
Water Hemlock
Poison Hemlock
Sweet Cicely
Water Pennyroot
Dwarf Corne!
Pipsissewa
One-tlowered Pyrola
Small Pyrola
Shinleaf
Round-leaved Pyrola
Indian Pipe
False Beechdrops
Creeping Snowberry
Bear berry
Trailing Arbutus
Wintergreen
Mountain Laurel
Sheep Laurel
Pale Laurel
White Swamp Honeysuckle
Rhodora
Fly Honeysuckle
Mountain Honeysuckle
Star Flower
Fringed Loosestrife
F our-leaved Loosestrife
Yellow Loosestrife
Moneywort
Glaux l\faritima
Sea Lavender
Sea P ink
Fringed Gentian
Closed Gentian
Spreading Dogbane
Indian Hemp
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l\Iilkweed ( 3)
Bi ndweed
Hedge Bindweed
Dodder
l\Ioss Pink
Forget-me-not
Bl ue Vervain
Blue Curls
Wood Sage
Horse Balm
Spearmint
Peppermint
Wild Mint
'Yater Horehound
Hyssop
Pennyroyal
Wild Bergamot
Catnip
Gill-over-the-ground
Skullcap
Self-heal
Motherwort
Evening N ightshade
Black Nightshade
Mnllein
Motli Mullein
Butter-and-eggs

Small Snapdragon
Tur tle-head
Pentstemon
Monkey Flower
Speedwell
False Foxglove
Downy False Foxglove
Seaside Guardia
Purple Guardia
Wood Betony
Cow Wheat
Bluets
Partridge Berry
Yellow Bedstraw
Cleavers
Wild Liquorice
Red-berried Elder
Elder
Hobblebush
High Cranberry
Twinflower
Bush Honeysuckle
Wild Cucumber
Bellflower
Harebell or Bluebell
Cardinal Flower
Great Lobelia
Boneset
J oy-pye-weed
Thorough wort
Blue-stemmed Goldenrod
Broad-leaved Goldenrod
Large-leaved Goldenrod
Rough-stemmed Goldenrod
Hard-leaved Goldenrod
Lance-leaved Golden rod
Seasid e Goldenrod
Bog Goldenrod
Showy Golde nrod
E arly Goldenrod
Late Goldenrod
Canada Goldenrod
Gray Goldenrod
Silver Rod
Woodland Aster
Large-leaved Aster
Rough-leaved Aster
Waxy-leaved Aster
Heart-leaved Aster
Arrow-leaved Aster
Smooth-leaved Aster

<.

"-==~;;!:!:!;'ti.~~--·-_·-·!-_.:~
Heath Aster
Calico Aster
Sharp-leaved Aster
Horseweed
.,. Daisy Fleab.ane
Robin's Pia ntain
Common Fleabane
Pussytoes
Pearly Everlasting
Sweet E"rerlasting
Clammy Everlasting
Marsh Cudweed
Elecampane
Golden RnJrn'ort
Roman Wormwood

Tall Cone Flower
Black-eyed Susan
Tall Sunflower
Woodland Sunflower
Thin-leaved Sunflower
l\fayweed
Yarrow
Oxeye Daisy
Tansy (E)
Wormwood
Common Thistle
Yellow Thistle
Tall Thistle
Swamp Thistle
Pasture Thistle

Canada Thistle
Dwarf Dandelion
Fall Dandelion
Chicory
Hawkweed
Canada Hawkweed
Wild Lettuce
Lion's-foot
Pipewort
Sea Rocket
Arrow Wood
!\fountain Ash
Blueberry
Choke Berry
Dockmackie

Ii
Cranberry
Mountain Cranberry
Red Osler Dogwood
Alternate-leaved Dogwood
Labrador Tea
Leucoethe
Shad bush
Spice Bush
Leatherwood
Cherry
Thorns
Sumacs
Locust, Black
Locust. Clammy
(E) Escape from Cultivation
Totnl, 372

CWl.airu:. lB.in.&.b.
Auk, Razor-billed
Bittern, American
Bittern, Least
Bluebird
Bohollnk
Bnldpate
Blackbird, Rusty
Blackbird, Red-winged
Brant, American
Buffle-head
Bunting, Indigo
Bm•ting, Snow
Catbird
Chickadee, Black-capped
Chickadee, Arcadian
Coot, American
Comorant
Comorant, Double-crested
Cowbird
Creeper, Brown
Crosshill, Red
Crossbill, White-winged
Crow, Eastern
Crow, Fish
Cuclrno, Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, Black-billed
Curlew, I-Iudsonian
Dove, Mourning
Dovekie
Duck, Black
Duck, Canvas-back
Duck, Mallard
Duck, Red-head
Duck, Ring-necked
Duck, Ruddy
Duck, Scamp
Duck, Scamp, Lesser
Duck, Harlequin
Duck, Wood
Eagle, Bald
Eagle, Golden
Eider, American
Finch, Purple
Finch, Gold
Flicker
Fly-catcher, Crested
Fly-catcher, Olive-sided
Fly-catcher, Alder
Fly-catcher, Least
Galliuule, Florida
Gannet
Golden-eye, American
Goose, Canada
Grackle, Bronzed
Grackle, Purple
Grebe, Holbell's
Grebe, Horned
Grebe, Pied -billed

Grosbeak, Evening
Grosbeak, Pine
Grosheak, Rosebreasted
Guillemot, mack
Gull, Great Black-backed
Gull, Bonaparte's
Gull, Herring
Gull, Iceland
Gull, Kumllen's
Gull, Laughing
Gull, Ring-billed
Hawk, Broad-winged
Hawk, Cooper's
Hawk, Duck
Hawk, Marsh
Hawk, Pigeon
Hawk, Reel-shouldered
Hawk, Red-tailed
Hawk, Sharp-shinned
I-Ia wk, Eastern Sparrow
Heron, Great Blue
Heron, Green
Heron, Black-crowned Night
Heron, Yellow-crowned Night
Jaeger, Parasitic
Jaeger, Pomarine
Jay, Blue
Jay, Canada
Junco, Slate-colored
Killdeer
Kinghird, Eastern
Kinglet, Ruby-crowned
Kinglet, Golden-crowned
Kingfisher, Belted
Kitti wake
Lark, Meadow
Lark, Northern Horned
Lapland Longspur
Loon, Common
Loon, Red-throated
l\Iartin, Purple
Merganser, American
Merganser, Hooded
Merganser, Red-breasted
Mockingbird, Eastern
l\Iurre
Nighthawk, Eastern
Nuthatch, Red-breasted
Nuthatch, White-breasted
Old-squaw
Oriole, Baltimore
Oriole, Orchard
Osprey
Owl, Barred
Owl, Great-horned
Owl, Saw-whet
Owl, Eastern Screech
Owl, Snowy

Partridge, Canada Spruce
Petrels, Leach's
Petrels, Wilson's
Pewee, Wood
Phalarope, Northern
Pheasant, Ring-necked
Phoebe
Pintail
Plover, Golden
Plover, Piping
Plover, Semipalmated
Puffin
Raven, Northern
Red poll
Redstart, American
Robin
Sandpiper, Semipalmated
Sandpiper, Purple
Sandpiper, Least
Sandpiper, Solitary
Sandpiper, Spotted
Sap-sucker, Yellow-bellied
Scoter, American
Scoter, Surf
Scoter, White-winged
Shearwater, Greater
Shearwater, Sooty
Shoveller
Shrike, Northern
Siskin, Pine
Snipe, Wilson's
Sparrow, Chipping
Sparrow, English
Sparrow, Field
Sparrow, Fox
Sparrow, Grasshopper
Sparrow, Savannah
Sparrow, Northern Seaside
Sparrow, Song
Sparrow, Swamp
Sparrow, Tree
Sparrow, Vesper
Sparrow, White-throated
Sparrow, White-crowned
Starling
Swallow, Bank
Swallow, Barn
Swallow, Cliff
Swallow, Tree
Swift, Chimney
Tanager, Scarlet
Tanager, Summer (Rare)
Teal, Green-winged
Teal, Blue-winged
Tern, Arctic
Tern, Black
Tern, Caspian
Tern, Common

ro6

Tern, Roseate
T ern, Least
Thrasher, Brown
Thrush, Olive-backed
Thrush, Hermit
Thrush, V eery
Thrush , Wood (Occasional)
Tufted Titmouse (Occasional)
Towhee
Turnstone, Ruddy
Vireo, Blue-headed
Vireo, PhiladPlphia
Vireo, Red-eyed
Vireo, Warbling
Vireo, White-eyed
Vireo, Yellow-throated
Warbler, Bay-breasted
"'arbler, Black and White
Warbler, BluP-winged
Warbler, Bl11ckhurnian
Warbler, Black-poll
Warbler, Black-throated, Blue
Warbler, Black-throated, Green
\VarlJler, Canada
Warbler, Cape May
Warbler, Chestnut-sided
Warbler, Connecticut
Warbler, Golden-winged
Warbler, Magnolia
Warbler, Myrtle
Warbler, Yellow Palm
Warbler, Nashville
Warbler, Prothonotary Augusta
Warbler, Parula
Warbler, Pine
Warbler, Tennessee
Warbler, Wilson's
Warbler, Yellow Eastern
Oven Bird
Water Thrush, Northern
Waxwing, Bohemian
Waxwing, Cedar
Whip-poor-will
Woodcock
Woodpecker, Downy
Woodpecker, Hairy
\Voodpecker, Pileitted
Woodpecker, Red-headed
Woodpecker, Three-toed Arctic
V\:rren, House

Wren , Short-billed, Marsh
Wren, Winter
Yellow-legs, Greater
Yellow-legs, Lesser
Yellow-throat, Maryland
Total, 229
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By RAN SANFORD
Time was-and not so many years ago at that-when at the first tingle of really business-like frost, and with the
first scurrying snowflakes out of the northwest, Maine would settle down to three months or more of virtual hibernation.
Snow was looked upon more as a nuisance than anything else, except by the youngsters.
But that was yesterday.
Today, Maine is alive in winter-alive with the ruddy glow of good health that comes from fun out-of-doors.
Maine's hills swarm week after week with happy crowds-toddlers on barrel-stave skis; old timers re-living bygone days
with snowshoes resurrected from attic nooks. Maine has awakened to the thrilling discovery that winter, too, is playtime.
And Maine wants to share that playtime with you.
The State has only begun to tap its marvelous resources for winter recreation-which are briefly a climate second
to none in snow-producing and health-giving qualities, and a topography admirably suited to winter sports. But
this traditionally "snowbound" state, its farthest corners now easily accessible over well plowed highways, has already
provided plenty of playgrounds for snow fans.
Maine has dozens of ski trails, and new ones are constantly being added. These trails are plotted by experts,
and cut by men who know what skiers want for thrills and need for safety. They are available for every class of skier.
From the tops of mountains that afford breath-taking winter panoramas themselves well worth the climb, expert
trails dip to lower levels in thrilling "schusses" and curves that test the ablest skier's skill. Often they emerge on wide,
open slopes where embryo skibirds, many times under the tutelage of expert instructors, "stem" a bit awkwardly down
the hillsides and "herringbone" their way up again in an unceasing parade.
Intermediate trails provide the good skier who hasn't quite reached the top-notch stage with a full quota of thrills
and spills, too, for they are all part of the fun. Novice courses, generally short and gentle enough for anyone who has
acquired the rudiments of controlled skiing, dot the entire State. There is cross-country skiing, over level terrain, or
up hill and down dale, as the skier desires. Old woods roads, never plowed, invite you to ski away on a fascinating, personal expedition of exploration that is sure to reveal a myriad of mysterious paw-print paths made by shy woods creatures, invariably a few winter birds who noisily protest your intrusion upon their privacy, and always a wealth of magnificent snow scenes for your camera lens.
Skiing in Maine may be thrilling, boisterous; or it may be quiet, reflective. In the latter phase it is joined by
the age-old sport of snowshoeing. Toboggan fans, too, find carefully maintained chutes, or steep, untracked hillsides at
every hand in winterbound Maine. And there is no end of ice sports. Maine's profusion of lakes, when winter comes,
hides away under an icy cover. Over the glassy ice skim thousands of skaters. Many of the larger lakes afford the
opportunity for that supreme thrill of speed that comes only in ice-boating.
You will love Maine in winter, from the very moment that you gather 'round the festive board in a snug Maine
farmhouse. You'll tell stories-perhaps of skiing, perhaps of summers you've spent in Maine-and listen to others tell
theirs. Then you'll snuggle down under a mountain of covers in a soft bed, listen to a howling wind whip snowflakes in
stinging staccato against the window-pane.
You'll be up with the sun-in time to see its rosy climb over a receding wall of gray clouds into the sparkling blue
sky. The earth will have been transformed. Deep, powdery Maine snow covers everything; every tree in its grotesque
white blanket is a subject for a painter's brush.
As yet the expanse is trackless, but not for long. The heartiest breakfast you've eaten in months-and quite likely
the best, too-goes right to the spot and you're out in the sparkling, white world with a whoop of joy. The world
is yours, and you're out to enjoy it.
Come to Maine in winter, and learn a new, unforgettable thrill in life! Let's go!
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Autumn Foliage
Anrhors Aweigh
Birds . ...... ~ .................... .
Buy a Farm for a Summer Home
Canoeing and Camping.
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105
Salt Water Fishing ....... . . . ... . .
22
Win a Prize Vacation ........ . ....... . 103
Winter Sports
107
Yachting.
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A Places marked (A) have American Plan.
E Places marked (E) have European Plan.
B Booklet sent by proprietor on request.

*

Name of House

Places marked • are open the year round.

The information and rates have been obtained from reliable sources, but due to the necessity
of procuring this information in advance of the season may be found inaccurate in detail. The
Maine Publicity Bureau therefore cannot assume responsibility for its correctness.

Name of House

Proprietor
or Manager

I RateDayper

AROOSTOOK COUNTY
Aroostook Development Association - Aroostook County ...

BAILEY'S ISLAND
Ocean View Hotel AB . . . ..... Mrs. J. C. Roehner.
BALD MOUNTAIN
Bald Mt. Camps AB .....

. Samuel Eastwood

BANGOR
Bangor & Aroostook R.R. - Graham Building .
Bangor House En* ........... H. W. Chapman
Penobscot Exchange Hotel E .. Reginald E. Cratty.
Windsor Hotel E ............. Frank 0. Youngs .
BAR HARBOR (MOUNT DESERT)
Belmont Hotel AB ............ J. Alden Morse ..
Malvern Hotel AD ............ C. A. Westcott ..
Newport House AD ......... . . Thomas P. Jones.
St. Sauveur Hotel AD ........ . G. F. Alley ... .
Fred C. Lynam & Co. - Real Estate ........ .
Chamber of Commerce - General Information
BAY VIEW
Bay View House AD ........... S. A. Staples .

Belgrade
Maranacook
Mount Vernon

$3.50-4.00

$20.00-25.00

$2.00-6.00
2.00-2.50
1.50--2.00

. ........... 84
$12.60-37.80
85
14.00--17.50
85
10.50-14.00
85

$5.00-8.00
$35.00-50.00
10.00--15.00
56.00--84.00
7.00-9.00
45.00-56.00
6.00-8.00
42.00-56.00
. ......................

$5.00-9.00

$30.00-49.00

47
47
47
47
50
46
15

BELGRADE LAKES REGION
For Hotels in thii:i region refer to:
Readfield
New Sharon
North Belgrade
Winthrop
Oakland

I

Ii

Rate per
Week

$22.50-27.50

·i:io."o~:i5.oo ·
20.00--28.00
30.00-45.00
24.5Q-49.00
28.00--35.00

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
The Copley Plaza E* . . . . . . . . Arthur A. Race, Mgr.
Boston & Maine, Maine Central R. R. North Station

34

.. . ... .• ....... . . 77

$3.00-4.00

BOOTHBAY HARBOR
Chamber of Commerce - Information on Boothbay Harbor Region
Hotel Fullerton AB . . .......... James Calvert . . . . . . $4.50-5.00
The Green Shutters AB ...... . Mrs. M.A. Clayton..
3.0Q-4.00
Oake Grove Hotel AB ......... Mrs. H. C. Reed . . . .
5.00--8.00
Spruce Point Inn AB .......... W. E. Holland . . . . . .
4.00--8.00
The Sprucewold An .......... . P. T. Nickerson.
4.00--5.00
Roger C. Rire - Real Estate ...................... .

82
83
50
50
50
50

$5.00-6.00

Rate per
Day

90

BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION
For Hotels in this region refer to:
Squirrel Island
Newagen
Ocean Point
Southport

Boothbay Harbor
Christmas Cove
Monhegan Island

. ... 102

AUGUSTA
.............
Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Marjorie H. Walker, Secretary . . ..... .
$17.50 and up
Augusta House EB• .......... F. C. Gates ..... , . .
$2.50 and up
A. J. Dostie Agency - Real Estate ........ .
Donald R. Foster - Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... .
Georgetown Associates Inc. - Real Estate ..... . . .. .. .. . • . ....... . .
F. W. McCargo - Real Estate . .
. . ....

I

BINGHAM
High Twelve Camps AB ........ Edgar Nodine . . . ...

I~~

Rate per
Week

Proprietor
or Manager

BRIDGTON
Housekeeping Cottages ....... Frank M. Stone
Big Pine Camp AB ........... H. L. Smith ..
Highland Lodge AB ..... . .... Emma Kanaly
Pioneer Inn & Camps AB . . . . L. I. Pike ...
Tarry-A-While AB .
....
.F. H. Abbott
BROOKLIN
Mountain Ash Inn & CottagesABL. H. Poe
BRUNSWICK
Arcadia Inn & Cottages AB .... R. F. Himme!ein
Bayside Lodge AB . ... . ...... . B. M. Johnson.
Hotel Eagle ED* ............. R. A. Joslin .
Henry M. Baribeau - Real Estate
BURNHAM
Royal Pine Camps AB

. .. . . J.E. Hersom

36
37
37
37
38
37
50

.... 103

65

$3.00
4.00-5.50
4.00-5.50
4.00-5.00

$18.00
25.00--35.00
24.50-31.50
28.00-35.00

64
65
64
64
64

$5.00-7.00

$22.50-40.00

48

$3.50
2.50--3.00
1.50--3.50

$4.00-5.00

$21.00
17.50-21.00
None
...............

33
34
29
50

$25.00-32.00

83

$42.00

51
43

$4.00-5.50
4.00

$25.00-35.00
24.50

72
72

$4.00
3.00-5.00

$22.50--25.00
21.00-35.00

23
23

CAPE PORPOISE
Langsford House AB ......... . M.A. Ryder

$2.50-4.00

$16.00-25.00

15

CARATUNK
Pierce Pond Camps AB

$4.00-5.00

$25.50-31.50

91

$4.00

$28.00

91

CAMDEN
Charlotte C. Dillingham - Real Estate .... .
Whitehall Inn AB ... .. . .. .... R. B. Wilson

... $6.00.

CANTON
Green Acres Inn AB
Pinewood Camps AB

.

CAPE COTTAGE
Cape Cottage Hotel AB
Rockhill Inn AB ...

.. L. E. Poland . . ..
. . H. F. Richardson .

BELGRADE
Belgrade Lakes Camps AB ..... R. E. Boomer . . . . . . .
$4.50
$28.00
The Belgrade AB .. . ....... . .. Lawrence B. Hill.
6.00-12.00
42.00-84.00
Crystal Spring Camps AB ..... R. W. Clough . . .
4.50
28.00
Hillside Camp Club AD
. G. A. Reuter . . . . . . . .
4.00-6.00
28.0Q-42.00
Watson Pond Log Cabins E ... Leon Watson . . . . . . .
Housekeeping Cottages
Kennebec Fish & Game Assoc.-lnformation on Belgrade Lakes-C. J. Anderson, Secretary

86
87
86
86
87
86

BELFAST
Chamber of Commerce - General Information

44

CARRY POND
Carry Pond Camps AD

CASCO
Overlook Farm & Camps AB* . . Mrs. C. A. Walker . . .
$3.50
$20.00
61
Songowood AB . . . . . . . . . .
.Jacob Heniger
6.00--8.00
40.00-50.00
61
The Barta Camp . . . . . . . .
. . Elinor A. Barta . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61

BETHEL
Bethel Inn AB• . ............. S. N. Blackwood

$6.00--12.00

$42.00-126.00

71

BIDDEFORD POOL
Ocean View House AB . . . . . . . . H. D. Evans ..

$5.00-7.00

$28.00--49.0:J

15

108

H. B. Lowell .
. .Mrs. H. L. Altenburg.

. Ralph Sterling
.. . E . S. Steele

B ~ 3~~ 3~~~~~~ 39~3

A

Name of House

Proprietor
or Manager

I

I

CASCO BAY REGION
For Hotels in this region refer to:
Harpswell Center
Portland
Sebasco Estates

Baileys Island
Cape Elizabeth
Chebeague Island
Falmouth Foreside
CENTER LOVELL
Brown's Camps AB •.•••.• .

... Harold

Severance .

Farrington's Camps AB .. . .. . .. . .... . ......... .
W. E. & H. E . Severance - Real Estate . .
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
The New Hillcrest AB •••••.• . C. W. Hamilton ..
CHR ISTMAS COVE
Holly Inn AB .•.....•.... . .... D. C. Walsh ...... . .
Russell House AB ••••••...... Mrs. R. H. Gamage
DENNYSVILLE
The Allan Hotel A•

••..• . . ... H.

EAGLE LAKE
Eagle Lake Camps AB

H. Allan ...... .

••...... Mrs.

l

Rate per
Week

•

Ii

South Harpswell
Yarmouth

$6.00-7.00
5.00-7.00

$40.00-45.00
35.00-49.00

67
67
50

$4.00

$25.00

29

Apply
$3.00-3.50

Apply
$21.00-25.00

40
40

$4.00

$28.00

48

$21.00-30.00

101

EAST PARSONSFIELD
Restland ............ . .. . ........... .

$21.00-35.00

58

EAST SEBAGO
North Sebago Lodge AB

$28.00-35.00

58

•••••• • F.

S. Mirhaud . . . .

I

Rate per
Day

ti

$3.00-4.50

P. Goodwin
$4.00-5.00
-----

EAST SUMNER

Pleasant View Farms AB*.

.L. J. Andrews .. .

$3.00

$21.00

. Mrs. S. Lanier

$4.00

$25.00

$3.0o-4.00

$18.00- 25.00

32

WEST FARMINGTON
Voter Hill Farm AB . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. A. Voter .

$3.00

$18.00 up

73

THE FORKS
Marshall's Hotel AB •••. •.•.. F. L. Marshall ..

$4.50-5.00

$28.00-31.50

91

73

ELIOT

Lanier Inn EB*

. ... . . .. .

FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Gover Home AEB . ••. • • •• • ... H. T. Gover

(j~;,.~i(Jiit i;~;,;p,;

33
33

FRENCHMAN'S BAY AND MOUNT DESERT ISLAND

For Hotels in this region refer to:
Bar Harbor
Northeast Harbor
. .•.••••. ... C.

H. Mason .

Seal Harbor
Winter Harbor
$4.00

$25.00

40

. .. . . . . . . .
$3.0o-4.00

. .. ........ . . 65
$18.00-24.00
65

GARDINER
Yornoc Lodge AB

$4.00-5.00

$25.00-35.00

F. Conroy ....

GREENVILLE
Housekeeping Cottages .. .. . E . W. Vaughn .... . .
GREENVILLE JUNCTION
Squaw Mt. Inn AB ...•. .. • .. . Philip Sheridan
GUERETTE
Fraser's Inlet Camps AB

•. • . •. G.

Fraser ...

GUILFORD
Bill Early's Camps AB .• . •.•.• . Bill Early .... . .... .
HAINES LANDING
Mooselookmeguntic House AB

• Mabel

Rate per

I

Day

Rate per
Week

I~
"'
Po.

HARPSWELL CENTER
Lookout Point House AEB ..• . . Mrs. S. L. Ransom

$3.00-4.50

$18.00-28.00

34

HERRICKS
Oakland House AB

$4.50--6.00

$24.00-30.00

48

HIGGINS BEACH
Higgins Beach Inn AB •••••..• E. S. Higgins ..

•.••••••••. E.

$5.00

$25.00-35.00

23

ISLAND FALLS
Camp Roosevelt AB*

$3.50

$24.00

101

•• • • •.... F .

L. Littlefield ... ..

J. McAuliffe.

JACKMAN
Board of Trade .. . ... . ... ..... J ames A. Smyth, President
u.5o · · · · · · · · · · · ·s28'.oo·
Attean Camps AB ..•....•..••. R. E. Holden ..
Heald Pond Camps AB . . . . . . . . Omer G. Ellis . . . . . .
5.00
35.00
Henderson's Camps AB •..•... Mrs. E. A. Henderson
5.00
31.50-35.00
Lake Parlin House AB • ••..... H.P. McKenney
28.00-35.00
4.50 up

93
93
92
92
93

JEFFER SON
Sunset Camps AB

. •. •. •••

. C.

A. Stetson

-----

KENNEBUNK BEACH
The Atlantis AB . . . . . . . • . . . . . R. H . Bryant
Narragansett-by-the-Sea AB •.. G. J . Wentworth
The Webhannet .. .. . . . . ... E. R . Clarke .

$5.00

$21.50-30.00

40

$6.00-10.00
5.00-7.00
4.00 up

$35.00--70.00
35.0o-40.00
28.00 up

11
11
11

$28.0o-40.00
35.00-56.00
21.00-35.00
17.50-30.00
35.00
35.00-112.00
25.00

14
14

KENNEBUNKPORT
The Arlington EAB • . . . . . . . • . . J.B. Yates ... . .. .. . $4.0o-6.00
The Arundel AB . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Miss E. Shammon .. .
5.00-8.00
Glen Haven AB. . . • . . . • • . • . . . Marshall Ryder.
3.00-5.00
The Green Heron EAB •.•••... Mrs. W. Littlefield ..
3.00-5.00
The Nonantum AB . . •.• .••.•.. Felix Bridger .. . ... .
6.00
Old Fort Inn AB . .•• •• .. . .•.. J .E. Duffield ..... . .
5.00 up
The Seaside House AB .. . . . . . . Adelaide W. Day . . . .
4.00
The Town of Kennebunkport - General Information . . .

14
14
14
13
14
12

Burns .. . . ... .

81

. .. ...................... . . 91
$5.00-9.00

For Hotels in this region refer to:
Center Lovell
North Fryeburg
Lovell
West Lovell
KINEO
Mt. Kineo Hotel
KITTERY
Arthur F. Cook -

. . . . . Col.

AB

Henry Teague

Real Estate

S31.50-115.00

96

" . . .. ..• " . . . .

$35.00-105.00

95

. . .. ... ........... " .. . " . ..... .. . 50

LEWISTON
DeWitt Hotel EB* • .. .• ... . . . James C. Acheson
L. E. Gayton - Real Estate ....... . . . ... . . .
Albert L. Kavanagh Realty Co. - Real Estat e

$2.00 up

$12.00 up
68
. ... . . . . . ..... . 50

56

- - - ---

LISBON FALLS

FRYEBURG
Maine Publicity Bureau - Branch Office .. .. .
Ye Olde Inn A* . . . .•. •.•.. •.. Brewster Page
••.• ..•.. . .. J.

Proprietor
or Manager

I

KEZAR LAKE REGION
.....

FREEPORT
Desert of Maine . . ... . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .... .. . .. .
The Maine Idyll. . . . . ...... . ......... .

FRIENDSHIP
Mayflower Inn AB

Name of House

Worumbo Manufacturing Co. - Oliver Moses, Treasurer . ........ . . .. . ... .

77

LOVELL
Sunset Inn A
Conifer AB .

M. Heim .
Davey . . .

$7.50-8.00
5.00

$50.00-56.00
31.50

67
67

MARANACOOK
Belvedere Inn AB • . • .•... •. .. A. L. Nelson . . . . . . . .
Tallwood Inn AB . ... •. •. •. .. . Sam Patterson . . . . . .

$3.0o-4.00
5.50-6.00

$18.00-25.00
30.00-35.00

80
81

$18.00-22.00

40

. ••••••• • •. . . . . . Mrs. Edna
.. .. ...•.•.
. .. Edward S.

MEDOMAK
Mayfair House . .. . ........ Mr. John Banis
MIDDLEDAM
Lakewood Camps AB

$5.00

$31.50

"78

MILLBRIDGE
Petit Manan in Me. AB . ....... W. G. Hall . . .. .... .

$5.00

$30.00

48

• •. •. •. •. E .

F. Coburn

$4.00

$28.00

101

$3.00

$21.00

98

MILLINOCKET
Chamber of Commerce - Frank R. Speed. Secretary
Kidney Pond Camps A B ... ... Mrs. Roy Bradeen . .

$5.00

$28.00

... . . 100
101

$5.00-9.00

$35.00-60.00

76

MT. VERNON
Spruce Point Camp AB

$4.00

$25.00

83

109

•• • . . .. Webster

Chester . ...

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Proprietor
or Mana ger

Name of House

MONHEGAN
New Monhegan House AB ..... E. B. Nicholson .. . .. .
Island Inn AB .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. T. Nunan ..

Rate per
Day

Rate per
Week

$3.D0-4.00
4.00-5.00

$21.00-25.00
21.00-28.00

ll
38
38

MOOSEHEAD LAKE
For Hotels in this region refer to:
Greenville
Rockwood
Greenville Jct.
Tarratine
Kineo
West Outlet
MOUNTAIN VIEW
Mountain View House & Camps Fred J. Burns . .

$.5.00-9.00

MT. KATAHDIN
For Hotels in this region refer to:
Millinocket

Greenville

$35.00-60.00

76

$42.00-70.00
30.D0-42.00
20.00-25.00
28.00-42.00

63
63
58
63

Patten

NAPLES
Bay of Naples Hotel AB •• ..... C. H. Brooks . . . .. .
Chute Homestead AB ••. .• ..... James C. Chute ..... .
Locust House AB • • . • . • . . . . . Mrs. Norman L. Mann
Proctor House AB ... . . . . . . . . . . C. W. Proctor . .. . . .

$6.00-10.00
4.50-6.00
4.00
4.00-6.00

NEWAGEN
Newagen Inn AB

Loring Brooks Jr.

$6.50-10.50

H. Spaulding . . .

$4.00

$25.00

86

$3.50-4.50
3.50

$22.50-30.00
20.00-35.00

64
65

•• . . .. •• •.... J.

NORTH BELGRADE
Spaulding's Cabins AB.....

. D.

NORTH BRIDGTON
Wyonegonic Inn AB • . •. • •••.. M. R. Wilbur . . . . . . .
The Arcade AB • • . . . . . . . • . • . Mrs. Eva Whyte . . . .

39

$4.00-5.00

.. ..... . ........ 50
$21.00- 28.00

67

NORTH MONMOUTH
Heart of Maine .. . ........... R. E. Lindsay- Real Estate .......................... 51
NORTH RAYMOND
Noraco Inn A.EB •• .• ••••

•••. . Rosalie

OQUOSSOC
The Barker AB . •. . •• • . •••.•• . Capt. F. C. Barker
Packard's Camps AB .•. . •..... S. D. Packard . . ... .
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Batchelder Hotel AB ...•...• .. Ivan C. Batchelder ..
The Break"rs-by-the-Sea ABE . • H. W. Hersey . . .. .. .
The Brunswick Hotel AB . .. • • . H. W. Hersey .. . . . . .
The Goodall AB . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Nelson D. McKenney
Harmon Realty Co. - Real Estate .. . ... .... . .. ... .
Lafayette Hotel AEB .. •• . .. • •. S. GoodkowRky .... .
The Lookout AB ••.•..• • ..••. Mrs. G. D. Sears .... .
Montreal House AB ....• . .. • . R. H. Bryant . . ... . .
New Linwood Hotel AB • • •.. . . Haigh & Haigh . . ... .
Sea Side House AEB* .•. . . . ••. Mrs. J. W. Anderson .
The Vesper AB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. W. Hersey ..
OXFORD
Camp Ohuivo

AB

........... .

Long . . . . . . . .

$4.00-7.00

$25.00-42.00

61

NORTH TURNER
Bear Pond Inn and Camps AB .. Libby and Teague . . .

$2.50-3.50

R. H. North . . .

PATTEN
Point of Pines Camp AB •• •••• G. F. Root . .. .. .. . .
Camp Wapiti AB . . .. ... . . • .• . S. G. Morehouse ... .

PLEASANT ISLAND
Pleasant Island Lodge AB

•.•. . W.

POLAND
Summit Springs Hotel AB

• • ••• Nathan

U. Toothaker ....

Rate per
Week

Rate per
Day

$4.00-8.00
3.00
$3.0Q-4.50
3.50-5.00
6.00
3.50
4.oa..:s.oo·
3.50-4.00
5.00-7.00
3.50-5.00
3.50
6.00

ll

$28.00-56.00
21.00
$20.00-30.00
.. ...............
40.00
20.00
.. ...
· · · · · · 28.'oa..:56.oo
20.00-25.00
31.50-56.00
20.00-30.00
18.00-25.00
35.00

68

$4.00
4.00-5.00

$25.00-28.00
25.00-28.00

101
101

Rockland

$4.00-6.00

$25.0D-42.00

76

Baum . .... .

$8.00-14.00

$49.00-91.00

68

POLAND S P RING (P. 0. So. Poland)
Mansion House AB .....••• • . H. G. Philbrook . . . ... .
Poland Spring House AB •••• . • H. G. Philbrook . .

$6.00-10.00
7.00-12.00

$42.00-84.00
103off

68
68

PORTLAND
Thomas P . Beals Furniture Co. - Furniture Manufacturers ... . . .... . . . . . . ..... . .......
Burnham Morrill Company - Canned Maine Food Products ..... . . ............. . ......
Casco Bay Lines .. . .... . .... . Boat Trips .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Columbia Hotel AEB* . • . . . •.• . Guy Butler.. . . . ... . . $1.50-5.00
.. . ... . ..........
Falmouth Hotel ..... ... . . .. . R. I. Peterson . . . . . . .
2.00 up
$10.50 up
Gateway Inn . . . ....... .... .. . Restaurant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .
Graymore Hotel ..... . . . ... . . G. V. Seemayer . . . . . 1.50 and 2.00
Guptill Corp. - Yachting Supplies . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ... .. . ..... . . . .. . ..
Lafayette Hotel E* . . . . . . . . . . . J. S. Maher .. .. .. . . .
3.00-7.00
.......... . ......
The Pilgrim Apartments E . . Carroll B. Rich . . . . . . .
1.50-2.00
................ .
Town Motor Tours - Motor Tours .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
..
.....
Ye Longfellow Inn AEB • . .•• . . H. H. Pease . . . . . . . .
4.00 up
25.00 up
Oscar F. Hunt Co. - Real Estate .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
. .. .. .............. . . . ... ..
Alton T. Maxim- Real Estate . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ..... . ............. . ..... . .
Maine Lakes & Coast Inc. - Real Estate . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
. ............ ........
The Miles Standish E . . . . . . . Dewer Rich Co. .. . .. ..
2.00-up
. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Benjamin Shaw & Co. - Real Estate . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
The Eastland E ... . .. . ..... Henry P. Rines .. .. . . .
See ad for Rates

$18.00-20.00

72
71
71

NORTH WINDHAM
Camp Aimhi AB • • •••• • • ••• .. Norman B. Hodgson .

$4.00

$23.00-25.00

58

OAKLAND
Alden Farm & Camps AB •.•.• Mrs. F. Alden . ... . . .
Bear Spring Camps AB • •. •..•. B. G. Mosher. ... . .. .
Clement's Camps AB •.••.•.•. E. K. Davey ....... .
Jamaica Point Camps AB ••. • . D. M. Marshall . . . . .
Lakeridge Manor AB • .•.• • •.. Anna B. Leikin .... .
Maple Nook Camps AB •.• . .•. . Louise Immeln . . ... .
Sandy Beach Camps AB ••..... Harry E. Tozier

$4.00
4.00
5.00
4.50
8.00
5.00
5.00

$21.00-25.00
24.00-27.00
28.00
31.50
45.00
32.00
30.00

87
88
88
88
88
88
88

$3.5Q-4.50

$21.00-28.00

15

OCEAN POINT
Atlantic House AB . . ... .•.••. Marian H. Wilcox

$4.50-5.00

$28.00-35.00

38

OGUNQUIT
The Aspinquid AB . . .... • ... . . L. E. Hall.. .
. ... .
Chapman House AB .•.•• • • . • . Mrs. R . W. Chapman
Cliff House AB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. E. Weare ....... .
High Rock Hotel AB ••. • ..... . J.P. Littlefield .. .
Hillcrest Inn AB . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. W. Weare .. ..
The Lookout AB ...... • .••. • . Harry L. Merrill
Ocean View House AB . • .. • ... A. E. Adams ....... .
Hotel Ontio AB ••••... • .. . .• . Knight & Merrill . . . .
The Riverside Hotel AB • . . . . . . A. L. Staples . . . .... .
Sparhawk Hall AB ... .. . . ... .. T. H. Murphy ..... .

QUIMB Y
Moose Camps AB

$4.00-8.00
4.50
5.00-7.00
4.50
3.50-6.00
6.00-12.00
3.50
5.00-10.00
4.50-6.00
5.50-13.00

$28.00-50.00
24.00-30.00
28.0Q-49.00
26.0Q-32.00
22.00-38.00
42.00-77.00
22.00
28.00-56.00
25.0Q-40.00
35.00-84.00

10
9
10
10
10
9
9
10
9
9

R ANGELEY L AKES
Dodge Pond Camps AB • •.. • .. F. L. Badger . . . . . . . .
$5.00 up
$31.5D-42.00
Hunter Cove Campo AB ••••. • . R. E. Haley . . . . . . . .
4.00
28.00
Mingo Springs AB • • ..•.• • • ••. J.B. Cottrell . . . . . . .
5.00-7.50
35.00-50.00
Noi th Camps AB • ...•. • • • •••. A. E. Hernbog . . . . . .
5.00
35.00
Rangeley Lake Hotel AB • • •• ••• C. B. Day . . . . . . . . . .
6.00-10.00
40.00-70.00
Russell's Motor Camps .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .
Overnight Camps
Saddleback Lake Camps AB ••. M. Robbill8 . . . . . . . . .
4.00-5.00
25.0Q-30.oO
Sagamore Lodge AB .••••••• • . Herrick & Perry . . . . .
4.00-6.00
27.D0-40.do
Rangeley Lakes Publicity Association- General Information ....... . ..... . ......... .. .

• • •. .• . . F.

H. Thurston

110

19
21
21
21
19
19
19
19
19
19
21

$25.00

NORWAY
Lakeside Inn AB • .•••• . •.••.• Kenneth Inslee
. $4.50-5.50
$28.00-35.00
Papoose Pond Camps . . . . . . . . . . .
Overnight Camps & Housekeeping Cottages

OCEAN PAR K
Ocean Park Hotel AEB

76
78

$3.75

PENOBSCOT BAY REGION
For Hotels in this region refer to:
Camden
Herricks

Belfast
Brooklin

NORTHEAST HARBOR
The Knowles Co . . .. .... . . ... B. S. Knowles - Real Estate . . . . .. .
NORTH FRYEBURG
Gilmore Camps AB . •• ••••.•... Thomas R. Gilmore

$42.00-70.00

Proprietor
or Manager

Name of House

P ROUTS NECK
Cammock House A .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ....... .
The Chockley AB .. . . . . ... . ... Mary H. Foss .. . . . . .
Black Point Inn AB •• • . .•• • . . J. W. Simpson ... .. .
The Willows AB • ••• •• . • . .• .. • Mrs. H. C. Larrabee .
. ... .. .. . .. . C.

W. Denner .. . ... .

29
30
29
28
28
28
29
29
28
29
28
51
51
51
28
51
31

$4.00-8.00
5.00-9.00
8.00-14.00
5.00-7.00

$24.5Q-42.00
35.00-60.00
49.00-84.00
35.Q0--40.00

22
22
22
22

$3.00

$20.00

101
76
77
78
78
75
78
78
78
74

B
E
:!.
E

c
c

E
I

}

'I
I

Name of House

Proprietor
or Manager

Rate per
Day

Rate per
Week

I~
~

RANGELEY REGION
For Hotels in this region refer to:
Mountain View
Oquossoc
Pleasant Island

Bald Mountain
Rangeley
Haines Landing
Saddleback
Middle Dam
Upper Dam
RAYMOND
$17.50-21.00
Crockett House AB
. . . . . . . . Mrs. F. R. Crockett .
$3.00
16.0(}-18.00
Echo Lodge AB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. F. H. Plummer .
3.00
Camp Kokatosi . . . . . . . . . . Ruth G. Day
$3.50
24.50
2.0(}-3 .00
14.0(}-20.00
Lloy Homestead AB* . . •.•.... D. H. Lloy ..
Northern Pines AB . . . • . . . . .A. B. Nies ...
3.5(}-5.00
18.00-30.00
The 'Old House" ............ J. T. Potter .
4.50
25.00
Pine Grove Camp AB •..•.•... J. I. Hay._d_e_n_._ _ _
3.50
20.00
READFIELD
$4.0(}-7.00
$28.0(}-45.00
Chase's Camps AB ...•....... Mrs. I. D. Chase.
28.0(}-30.00
Kamp Peacock AB . • ... • ..... E. E. Peacock .
5.00
ROBBINSTON
- -- - $20.0(}-25.00
Brook's Bluff Cottages AEB .•.. E . C. Br_o_w_n_ __ _ $1.0(}-2.00
ROCKLAND
Chamber of Commerce - Lenore W. Benner, Sec.
SamOset Hotel AB • • .•.•.•• • . S. W. Scott
ROCKPORT
----Charlotte C. Dillingham - Real Estate .....
. ............
ROCKWOOD
----The Birches AB • .•.•.•.•.•... 0. R. Fahey
$6.00
$40.00
4.0(}-6.00
Maynard's Camps AB ...... • .. W. R. Maynard .
28.D0-42.00
ROUND MOUNTAIN
Round Mountain Camps AB •.. D. 0. Blackwell.
$4.00
$25.0(}-28.00
RUMFORD
Hotel Harris EB• ... • .•. • ..... A. C. Jackson
$10.5(}-24.50
Sl.5(}-3.50
Silver Lakes Camps AB ••• • ... E. B. Davis
24.50
3.50
SACO
~--Overnight Accommodations, Shore Dinners
The Cascade Lodge . . .... . . ..
ST. ALBANS
$3.00
Camp Albans AB ...... . ...... Elva Parker . . .
$20.00
SANFORD
--Goodall-Sanford Industries - Manufacturers Palm Beach Suits . . . . ... . .. . ......... .
Thayer-Diggery Co. - Men's Wear and Palm Beach Suits ..... . ........... .
SCARBORO
Overnight accommodations
Danish Village .. ................ . ..... .
SCARBORO BEACH
--$5.00
Atlantic House AB • • • . .. • .• • .. Joseph R. Knight
$32.00
SEAL HARBOR
--$5.0(}-8.00
Seaside Inn AB . . . . . . . . . • ...•. J. D. Clement .. .... .
$35.00-55.00
R. E. Liscomb - Real Estate ...
. .. . . . . ... .. ... . .
SEARSPORT
$5.00
College Club Inn A.EB •• .•• •. • . G. D. Pettee ....... .
$25.00-30.00
SEBAGO
$21.0(}-28.00
Dyke Mt. Farm AB .. . . . ..... Grace L. Dyke . . . .. .
SEBAGO LAKE REGION
For Hotels in this region refer to:
Sebago Lake
North Sebago
Bridgton
North Windham
South Casco
East Sebago
Raymond
North Bridgton
SEBAGO LAKE
$3.50
S18.0(}-22.00
Sebago Lake House AEB .•.•.. M. E. Wood ... . .. .
SEBASCO ESTATES
$4.00-5.00
$25.0(}-35.00
Rock Gardens Inn AB ••.. • •. . Mrs. J. W. Merritt
3.5(}-5.50
20.0(}-35.00
Sebasco Lodge AB •.....•. ••• . R. D. Cushman .....
SEBEC LAKE
$20.0(}-28.00
Packard's Camps AB •. •• •.•.• B. N. Pa;;.c:....k.c.ar:....d-'--'--'- $3.5(}-4.00
SKOWHEGAN
Summer Theater &: Overnight Accommodation•
Lakewood, Inc .. .. . . ..... . ... .
_ _ _ _ _Overnight Camp•
Somerset Camps ........ .. . . . .
SOUTH CASCO
$30.0(}-45.00
Migis Lodge AB •.•....•...... Kay S. Thayer ..... . $4.5(}-7.00
3.0(}-4.50
20.0(}-22.00
Thomas House AB ..•.....•... Mrs. J . W. Watkins
SOUTH HARPSWELL
$3.00
$17.5(}-21.00
Sea Gables Hotel AB .• • ••••.•. L. H. Merrow . ....
SOUTH PARIS
So. Paris Inn A.EB* . • . • .•.. • ... Mrs. J.P. Catlin ... . . $3.5(}-5.00
$21.00-30.00

s6:oo ;;p

sa5:oo ;;p ·

Name of House

Proprietor
or Manager

I

SOUTHPORT
Bay View House AB .... • .• • .•. Beatrice Kant . . .....
Cove Cottage Inn AEB ..•.•.•. Mrs. C. W. Piltz ....
Pleasant View House .......... Mrs. F. H. Baker . . . .
59
59
59
59
59
59
59
80
80
48
42
42
51
98
98
77

73
72
23
91
17
17
27
23
48
51
43
58

58
34
35
98
90
90
61
61
34

71

III

Rate per
Day

I

Rate per
Week

I

$3.0(}-3.50
3.5(}-4.00
2.50

SOUTH WINDHAM
L. C. Andrew Co. - Lumber & Supplies - Log Cabin Builder
The Shadynook AB •.•... • . . . Inez W. Lord . . . . . . .
$2.50

/l

$18.00-25.00
20.00-28.00
16.00 ·18.00

.....

............. 58
$15.0(}-17.00
58

SQUIRREL ISLAND
Squirrel Inn AB . . . . . . . . . . . . ... George Yates
$5.00
$30.00
TARRATINE
---Indian Pond Camps AB .. • • • ••• W. S. Bradford . .
$4.00
$28.00
THOMASTON
- -Hotel Knox AED* •...•.. • •... Leon Leighton
$4.5(}-6.00
$25.0(}-40.00
TROUTDALE
- - --Troutdale Camps AB ••.•.•... J.M . Harris .
$4.50
$28.00
UPPER DAM
- - -$4.0(}-5.00
Upper Dam House AB •....•.. C. E. Grant
UPTON
- -- - Lake House AB • .•.•...• .••• . T. A. Durkee
$3.5(}-4.50
$2 1.00-28.00
WALDOBORO
----Butter Point Farm AB . . ....... Frances Quiner ... . ................. .
$18.00
Moody 's Cabins . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Overnight Camps
WATERVILLE
Elmwood Hotel E ..... . . • .• ..• L. B. Hill
$2.00 up
Edward Tague - Real Estate . . ..... .
.
WELD
- - -- Weld Inn AB .. ... ... .... .. ... Mrs. Fred Whitin
$2.5(}-3.00
$15.00-21.00
WEST LOVELL
$4.0(}-5.00
Bill Vint-0n's AB .. . .... .. ..... Bill Vinton .. .
$25.00-30.00
WEST OUTLET
--West Outlet Camps AB .• • •.•. Frank MacKenzie
$5.00-7.00
$37.00-49.00
WEST SCARBORO
--Moulton House ........ . .... .
Shore Dinners &: Oternioht Accommodations
WILSON'S MILLS
Bosebuck Camps AB .... . ..... F. P. Flint ......... .
$5.00
$28.00
WILTON
G. H. Bass - Moccasin Manufacturer .. . ... . .... . ..... .... . . ........... .. ...........
WINTER HARBOR
Grindstone Inn AB .. • ..•. • • • • W. 0. Christian.
$5.00-8.00
$35.00-56.00
WINTHROP
- -Cote's Camps .... . . . .... . ................ .
$2.00 up
$18.00
Jackson's Camps AB ...... • .•. A. C. .Tackson ..
4.00
28.00
Martha Washington Inn AB • •. Mrs. Geo. Nobis
3.5(}-7.00
20.00-35.00
WISCASSET
--Haggett Brothers - Real Estate ... .. . ... ... .. . . . .
. ............ .
YARMOUTH
Drinkwater Inn B • . • . • .•• . • • . Mrs. G. R. Bucknam
$4.00
$21.00-28.00
Homewood & Cottages AB • .•. B. P. Lyman . . ..
5.00
30.00 up
YORK BEACH
Chamber of Commerce - General Information . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .
......
The Hastings-Lyman B ....... E . A. Kennedy . . . . . .
$4.00
$25.00
The Worthen AEB •.•. • .•. •. .. Mrs. G. W. Hassan . .
3.00
18.5(}-21.00
Ocean House AEB • ......•.• . . P . B. Camp . . . . . . . . .
5.00
30.00
Young's Hotel AB . . . . . . . . . . . .. J. F. Young . . . . . . . .
5.00-6.00
25.00 up
Harley G. Ellis- Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...........
YORK HARBOR
The Emerson .... . ... . ....... Gilman L. Moulton . .
6.0(}-9.00
35.00-56.00
The Marshall House .. . ... .. .. Gilman L. Moulton . .
8.00-12.00
49.00-78.00
Harmon Hall ..... .. ... . ... . . Mrs. W. J. Simpson .
5.00-12.00
35.00-80.00
Hillcroft Inn . ... . ... . . .. .... Mrs. F. H. Smith....
5.D0-6.00
35.D0-42.00
Yorkshire Inn .. . ..... ....... H. M. Yarrell . . . . . . .
4.5(}-6.00
28.00-40.00
York Harbor Village Corp. - General Information . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
YORK VILLAGE
Albert Bragdon- Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .
Arthur E. Bragdon - Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. .
MOUNTAIN RESORTS
For Hotels in the Mountains refer to:
Norway
Bethel
South Paris
Rangeley
Upton
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38
38
38

38
98
43
91
76

71
40
40
87
51

73
67
94
22

71
73
48
80
80
80
51
32
32

6
7
7
7
7
51
4

4
5
5
5

5
51
51
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CHICKADEE
The State Bird

You will see our building just a fte r you cross
the South P o r tland-Portland bridge

PINE CONE AND TASSEL
The State :Flower

MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
NEW HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
On U. S. Route No. I-Junction St. John and Danforth Streets, Portland , Maine

WHERE YOUR TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS RECEIVE ATTENTION

YORK VILLAGE BRANCH

BANGOR BRANCH
Bangor House

FRYEBURG BRANCH

Official Vacation Se rvice of every nature is at your command. Mail or bring your vacation and tou ring problems to us and let us help
you solve them. Each advertiser in this booklet is a subscribing member of the Maine Publicity Bureau and is interested to give your
req uest specia l consideration.

MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU

PORTLAND, MAINE
II2

"'\jou Ain't Seen 'Yluth.in' '\jct"
A SHORT, SHORT STORY .
Reprint by Perm ission of the New England Council
The old Yankee lobster fisherman rubbed his grizzled chin and surveyed with genial eyes the young couple before
"No," he repeated, "you ain't seen nuthin' yet. That's the trouble with you folks."
The girl smiled. "Trouble?"
"Sure." The old man searched his pockets for his corncob, his gaze wandering off across the bay to the distant
line of fir-capped islands. He scratched his head thoughtfully.
"Ordinarily," he said finally, "I don't go handin' out advice that ain 't asked for. But you people come way up
here to New England to have a good time."
"And we've certainly had it," commented the young man.
The fisherman nodded. "You been up through the mountains, you drove along the coast. You been swimmm
here in God Amighty's ocean, you been playin' golf, battin' tennis balls around a court, ridin' them fancy hosses
they got up at the hotel, breathin' this fine air, an' a-romancin'
around. Now you're goin' home-when all you seen and done
here is only the-wha' do them people down at the summer
playhouse call it?-the prologue. Why, New England in
autumn"-he was ~arming to his subject-"there ain't nuthin'
like it nowhere!" He pointed his pipe-stem toward the undulating line of hills. "What's the color o' them hills?"
"Green."
"Sure they're green. But two or three weeks from now
they're goin' to be red an' orange, yella, brown, green, blueall decked out like a peacock on a holiday. Yes sir! Them
colors is worth anybody's time! An' corn-fields full o' punkins,
orchards red with apples, cider right out o' the press, an' a
harvest moon hung up there like a big copper dipper! Why,
New England ain't ripe till after Labor Day!"
him.
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And, what do we see in September and October after
./
/
is "ripe"! Great splashes of brilliant maples, shining
bronze-leaved oaks, birch and beech as tawny as a lion's mane.
Scarlet flamed sumac, red cheeked apples clinging to sepia
colored branches, yellow pumpkins against the brown earth or grasses of mauve. Green fields of second crop grass
looking out of place as though it had come at the wrong time, in patches contrasting with the brown of newly fall
plowed earth and the tan of cornfields. Days are crystal clear and distant hills and mountains stand out clean cut as
cameos, yet at times there is a haze in the air, a soft far away blue haze, that is dissipated as we ride into it, ghostly
smoke from the Indian camp fires of long ago. The hills swell and dip, brown with the newly turned earth of fall
plowing, yellow with their grain stubbles, russet brown with their corn. There is a quietness upon the earth, as though
nature had set aside the month for communion. The evenings are cool, the nights frosty, the mornings balmy, the
afternoons warm as summer, only to slip again into the cool of evening and the frostiness of night.
New England golf courses are greener. Days are warm enough to swim and cool enough to enjoy tennis, golf,
horse sports, hiking. Nights are ideal for sleep. Many hotels and inns have lower rates after Labor Day. County
~airs are in full swing and the calendar of interesting events is crowded. There is every reason to stay on after Labor
Oay. And, every vacationist who is already here, has this extra fun at no expense for getting here.
Main~
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coun. ~ - try of
so many
paths, seekers
may take any one of them, but finders take the right one! In a country
of many states, one may go north, south,
east, or west, but no one is more lucky
than he who chooses the path to MAINE! The
quaint charm of this State, whose historic annals make a vivid pine-scented old tapestry interwoven with tales of allegiance to the spirit
of her heroes, catches the imagination with a firm
grip never to be lessened. The admirer of the living past must really come "way down in Maine" himself in order to reconstruct more accurately one of
the first of our early American frontiers,-and, in
this case, a frontier held by small bands of colonists along the coast living in tense watch for signal
flares designed to beacon forth messages of choking fear
when trouble loomed with the Indians who claimed the nearby forests! But today this is a land where fascinating old
villages are supplemented , at not . too-distant points, with
progressive towns and modern cities. Likewise, today, under
the planetarium of Maine skies from c:Oast to high western
boundaries is laid out every design of beauty which anyone
through mood or fancy might choose. The kaleidoscopic scenery of Maine's restful hills - clusters of trees, farm lands,
mile on mile, with picturesque New England's farm houses and
mammoth barns-adds a never-ending contrast to the rockiest
of rock-bound coasts where the white-capped waves ,dash in as untamed
today as the day the old Vikings came in with a restless t'de ••• One must, by
all means, take thi\ path to Maine to find where nature is the most extravaagant with her autumn color fads. One must come to Maine to catch the simple beauty of lakes inrhe sunlit aftermath of a fall rain, er, through a
fresh fog , to see distant hills the color of blue morning-glories semicircled with .a
deep wooded foreground sending forth a pearled glow of red and gold pure as the ma·
pies that produce the phenomenon .•. With fifty-eight mountains networked with trails. with
over t"'o thousand lakes mirrored against an ethereal sky, with five large rivers and five
thousand smaller ones, with limitless woods to complete the variety of her landscape as well
as furnish pine needle carpets to cushion the tread of all who enter her timbered sanctuaries,
truly, Maine is "an unspoiled playground, aloof and yet accessible." No toll is demanded ev· er
in exchange for fleasure. One pays only with the tribute of his presence, for, unlike many
ot~er sections o our country, the beauty of this State and the greatness of this State have
been most admirably an unconscious 8eauty and an unconscious greatness! •• And when this land
has been traversed with an exteriot view, there is still much more, for enshrined in the
homes of Maine are hearth logs burning today with a glow of friendship as warm and
genuine as when they were first kindled by that first little band of pio·
ne er
colonizers. From these homes, too, come the youth of Maine-the live, hard y, fu.
ture custodians of all that has thus far been pre- served.
They are also pt·
neers and pioneers in their own ri·ght! Their for e- fathers have given them this land fresh in its primeval grandeur, un- ~ ex- cell- ~ ed in
its landmarks pointing to centuries of historic
and yet modern in its every way of !wing. A
land, this is, and one that can never be forgotplace to go always in the majestic moment s
dreams. • • So I should say. that every A.mer·
can who has not seen ·thtS part of his
America, and who is subject to the
lure of unusual and de- light• •/.? ful
adventure, should at
some time during his
'Wac(), :J£)(C.~
life have good reason
to close his doors
and put up ·the
sign G. T. M!
(Gone To Maine)
Sincerely,
A Vis-
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